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.-THE EDITOR
I rece ntly received the winter '96 issue o f th e

Outstanding Teachers
It is grea t to see so m e of th e o utstandin g
teac hers th at I had as a stu dent still at UMR.
D r. Jam es Bogan 's learning experien ces
passed o n to m e and o th ers have helped
kee p our eyes open fo r enjoy m ent o f life's
adventures.
Dr.
L awrence Christensen 's history
lec tures were humorous and thoughtprovoking. Bob Wolf
has had an impact
on metallurgists and
no n -m eta llurgists w ith
his teach in g and in volvem ent in campus
life an d alumni activiti es.
To write a magazin e
coverin g all th e o utstand in g teachers at
MSM -UMR wo ul d fill
a sma ll book. Th e
ed uca ti on received from
UMR by me and o th ers
opens the doors for
fUliher ach ieve ment and
success.
T hank you to th e
UMR faculty and staff.

A rt Giesler, ME'77

A lumnu s. I wanted to let you kn ow how much
I enj oy reading the A lumnus , esp ecially this
issue dea lin g with the "Teach ers Who Made a
Difference. "
I was wonder in g what th e process was for
choosi ng these particular teachers, for I have
on e that I wo uld have liked to submit. I was
a letterman on th e varSity golf tea m for four
years wh ile at UMR. Our coach was Bud
M erCi er, w ho was mentioned in th is issu e as
having stepped down from his position as golf
coac h. I wou ld have sub mitted Coach M ercier for
co nsideration in this last
issu e. Furth ermore, I was
so mewhat disappointed b y
the fact that he on ly received
a couple of lines announ cin g
hi s decision to step down , in
a previous iss ue of th e
A lumnus. I know that I am
bia sed , but I feel that
someon e who gave over 29
years to UMR should get a
little better sen d-off. All that
aside, Coa ch M ercier has
b een a large influence in my
life, still is and always will be.
I would guess that after 29
years of coaching football
and golf, and the hundreds

of players he had, he probably influenced
several more than just myself. Maybe when
yo u do another issue on this topic we can get
coach in there.
Congratulatio ns on another great issue.
Ryan K. Morris, Eco n '95
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Th e "Teachers Who Made a Difference " in
th e Winter 1996 A lumnus was a well-earned
accolade to those mentioned and doubtless to
many who were not includ ed.
During my years as a studen t and then
later when I was continu ing education
coordinator for th e university at Fort Leonard
Wood , I met, studied under, and worked with
a number of those featured.
I had classes with Cl yde Wade and Tom
joy-filled,
knowledgeB everidge
enhanCin g, pure fun at times; I attended
Jam es Bogan 's lectures on William Blake; I
had a chance to v isit with L arry Christensen
on aspects of Missouri history; and with
development of my program for older adults,
Th e University o f the Third Age, sought help
from the likes of Joseph Senne and Richard
Hagni.
I knew at th e time - 1972 through 1980
- I was privileged to m ove among gifted and
advancing professors. I'm delighted to know
others appreciate their va lue.
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A tribute to IIDoc" Miles
Editor's note: Th e following article about
Aaron Miles was inadvertently om itted from
the Winte r issue of the A lumnus (Teach e rs
Who Made a Difference). Our apologies to
Bob Klore r, ME '44, of Klorer Sales Co. of
St. Louis, who wrote the following tribute to
"Doc " Miles:
In response to your request in th e
Summer 1996 issue of A lu mnus magazin e, I
would like to subm it the nam e of Aaro n
Mil es for honors. H e was an o utsta nding
teacher and und erstandin g chairman of the
m echan ical department before, durin g and
after my undergraduate years.
At the beginnin g o f my senior year I
reali zed that I was woefully short of th e grade
points I needed for graduation. I went to see
" Doc, " as we ca ll ed him, and he could see
m y prob lem. His response was th at he

2

would b e teach in g most of the courses I would
be taking my se nior year , and wouldn 't be
surprised if I " Aced " them all , which was
about what had to happen. It did!
First semester sen ior year there was a
senior design course which was required and
would not be offered second semester. First
meeting of the class was in a drafting room.
Kilpatrick, the teacher, advised that he would
not be there and would not call roll, but would
be available in his office for consultation . We
were to design a piece of rotating machin ery
and submit drawin gs and calcu latio ns. To m e
that meant an afternoon for Bridge.

my work. Probab ly he
recognized it as not being
very o riginal. H e gave it
back to me and I went to
see Doc Miles.

In our fraternity files , we had a design for
a centrifuga l pump. I embellish ed it a bit,
redrew it, and subm itted it. " Kil " gave me an
" F. " I talked to Kil and his reason was that I
had never been to class and he doubted it was

"A. "

I explain ed that I Aaron 1. M iles
n eeded th e course to
graduate and it would
not be offered second semester. Doc said
that he couldn 't and wouldn 't change the
grade. H e asked to see the design wh ich I
had under my arm. H e looked through it,
and said the course would b e offered again,
and it just had. He told me I just made an
God bless you , Doc, I w ill never forget
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A Fin e Issue!
Thank you for cha ngin g the Alumnus by
including more on our faculty. I 'm sure every
alumnus found someone he or she
remembered fondly. A lso, my letter, of which
I'm so proud!
Kathryn Lambe/i , Hist'73
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Just finished reading the Winter '96 issue
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus. I applaud you for
a fine issue-great to see recognition given to
the faculty , clearly UMR 's dearest asset, with
warm appraisals by students and colleagues ,
and broad coverage of the academic
disciplin es.
I don't know how those recognized were
chosen, but I certain ly approve of Jim Bogan
and Gus Garver. I would read ily add Alv in
Steinbach (German) , Joe Barr (history), Joel
Kramme (music) , and Seldon Trimbl e and
L ou Grimm (math) ... p erhaps you can tee
them up for a fu ture issue. And how about a
feature some time on our emeritus professors?
It occurs to me that the AiL/mnus has
evolved into a mature and worthy publication
in the past few years; 10, o r even five yea rs
ago, I would not have been nearly so positive
in my assessment. Keep up the great world
Dauid Obermann, AMth '78 '80.

Sfayton, Engl ';5
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Just a qui ck note to thank you for putting
m y article about Dr. L okesh Dharani in your
Winter '96 issue. Opportuniti es to thank
teachers like him do not co m e often.
H owever, my degree is in EM ch (engin eer ing
mechanics ) not M E. Also , my title is now
" project design engineer." Just wanted to
make sure that your records are correct.
Thanks again !

Paul Segura , EMch '88

Th e Fall 1996 Public Service L eaders issue
of the Alumnus in correctly listed Jack A. Witt,
MineE '42 (Memo rials pg. 64) , as the senior
class treasurer for the class of 1942. Mr. W itt
was in fact treasurer in 1940. L eonard C.
Wolff was the senior class treasurer in 1942.

.viii never forgel
b Klarer, M£'44
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A tribute to Jake Stevens
I was deeply saddened at the news of
Glendon T "Jake" Stevens (CE'64, '66, '70)
death and enj oyed the article about his
co ntributi ons as a professor and engin eer.
But Jake's eulogy must include some
memories of him as a person. To us who
knew him he was a real jewel. H e was not
only a professor of engin eering, he was a
professor of life. H e taugh t things that don ' t
come from classrooms, such as th e
importance of a family and a
positive attitude. H e taught me that
if you keep pushing you ca n get
through anythin g. I've used th ese
lesso ns and stayed in contact w ith
Jake and his family all through the
years.
I met Jake in th e summer of
1965. Th e common denomin ator
was that our wives worked together.
I didn't see a friendship coming, but
it was instant. H e gave m e a T V that
didn' t work and we sta rted fishing every
afternoon. It became a ritual. As time
progressed I moved into graduate school and
we kept right on fish in g. We wou ld have a
fish fry every once in a while and there were
always people at th e Stevenses ' table.
Abou t the summer of '67 we got into
making plastic fish ing worms. I don't
remember exactl y why, but Jake bought a
worm mold that was a piece of aluminum
w ith a worm form pressed into the flat side.
The kit came with blocks of purple worm s. I
gu ess it was th erapy from graduate school ,
but anyway I ended up w ith enough worms
to last me into the next century.
As our worm pro duction became boring,
the engineer in both of us kicked in and we
began analyzing our worm-making sys tems.
One eve ning at a pond off Highway 72 Jake
proposed that the worms didn't cast straight.
Anyone who ever fished with him knew that
when he threw a lure it was going exactly
where he in tended, so I took th is to heart.
Being a student of aerodynamics I applied my
new-found engin eer in g ab ility and came to
the conclusion that the flat side of the worm
was the problem. You know-base drag, flow
separatio n, boundary layer development and
all of that. I tapped Jake's fluid s expertise and
as he put it, " we smoked it over," and he
concu rred. Th is was no lon ger a sport, it was
now science. We decided to build a mold that
produ ced a full y cylin drical worm and solve
the accuracy prob lem . Our plan called for
producing a worm o f steel and pressing it
between two pieces of aluminum.
We

procured our raw material and bein g an ME
grad student I had access to the machin e
shop. We cut a deal w ith the ME guys for
project support in exc hange for some worms
and turned o ut a really slick lookin g stee l
worm on th e lathe. Th e n ext problem was
finding a press to smash th e steel form
between the two aluminum blocks. Th ere was
a concrete testing machine in the CE lab that
was perfect but it was a little touchy using it
for somethi ng this trivial. Jake
silver- to ngued the CE lab
attendant and he proposed we
pick a time when the lab was
empty. So late one Friday
afternoon we set up and
proceeded to make fishing lure
history. But wou ldn't you know
it. about 10 minutes into the
process, in the back door of the
lab walked the CE departm ent
Jake Stevens chairma n with some dignitary
on his arm . H e was there to show off this
million-dollar machine. We stood there like
kids caught with their pants down. In the
polished jaws of this magnificent piece of
equipm ent was a glob of mashed aluminum
with a tail of a worm sticking out, and next to
us stood the department chair asking us to
explain the experiment.
Jake started explaining in that slow
Kentucky drawl how we were doing some
kind of interference testing relating to
structural mounts for bridges or some such
story.
It was
techn ical cock-and-bull
magnificent. H e was thinking on the fly and
directly lying to the most powerful man in the
CE department, and his voice n ever cracked
once. At this time Jake was still a graduate
student and this man could have made his life
very difficult. T he cha irm an was agreeable
but I believe he realized that this was better
left alone. H e and his guest bowed out and
we continued until our mold was mashed in to
oblivion . As I remember, we never got a
worm out of that mold. Our manufacturing
process was weak and we never went back to
the drawing board . We just continued to fish
until I graduated the next year.
To this day these momen ts are locked in
time for me. In the last 30-some years I have
been exposed to people all over this world ,
from the president on down. My experiences
have only produced a few people that I judge
as genuin e and good as Jake. I and Missouri
Mines will surely miss him.
Charlie Linebeny, BSME'66, MSME '68,

MSEMgt'74
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image MSM-UMR students have managed to
maintain through the years is that of the hard-working,
no-nonsense, nose-to-the-grindstone engineer. The traditional impression is, if you attend classes on this
campus, you have no time for anything but study.

But you alumni know better.
The myth of Joe Miner as all work and no play is just that: a
myth . History tells us that the students of MSM-UMR are just like
students at oth e r institutions of higher learning. While the typical
MSM-UMR student is no Bluto from "Animal House, " through the
years our students have managed to pull themselves away from
their studies on occasion to participate in a few practical jokes.
Wh e th e r it 's burning an outhouse in front of the Chancellor's
Reside nce, building a brick wall across Pine Street, or hacking into
th e campus computer system to change all campus events to "sex
seminars " (a high-tech stunt pulled just last spring), the students of
MSM-UMR kn o w how to pull a good prank.
On e of the biggest fibs about MSM-UMR students ever to come
down Route 66 is that they have neither the time for nor the
interest in anything but study. So says UM-Rolla: A History of
MSM-UMR, by Lawre nce O. Christensen and Jack B. Ridley,
both Distinguished Teaching Professors of history. As an MSM
freshman once said, this campus was "no place for idlers. " Yet even
though scholarly pursuits took much of the students ' time, there
has always been time for play.
It 's in the book.
MSM-UMR ALUMNUS
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Giving them static
ven though pranks have been alive
and well th roughout MS M's
existe nce, many hum orous antics
too k place wh en th e campus a nd Roll a we re
in th e ir in fa ncy. In those days , the stu dent
body was sma ll , the professors few , and the
buildings scarce.
Aroun d 1873 , an old static mac hin e was
a real attractio n to MS M studen ts. One day a
group of studen ts persuaded o ne of th eir
number to allow them to tie wires to his wrists
a nd th e oth er ends to termin als th at were part
of the static mach ine. The story goes that the
old sta tic machin e was a powerfu l piece of
apparatus. So when the stude nts got it
runnin g as fas t as th ey co ul d make it go , the
now- unwill ing stude nt who was wired to the
machine lay writhing in agony o n the floor. A
fac ulty member who saw the prank stopped
the procedure and reported all of th e stude nts
to th e rest o f the facul ty. It was decided that
no studen ts were to be expelled from sc hool,
because such actio n wo uld mean the loss of
a substanti al po rtion of th e MS M stude nt
body.

E

us

Anoth er a nimal caper d urin g those ea rl y
yea rs happened o ne day whe n several ma le
students were relaxing on the lawn beside the
Rolla Building. They spotted a pet don key th at
ha d th e misfortun e to wa nder by as it grazed
on th e lawn. In their never-ending p ursuit o f
academic over-ac hievement, the students also
noticed that a door was o pe n to the Rolla
BUi ld ing. It didn 't ta ke long be fore th ey came
up with the br illia nt idea to lead the don key
into the building a nd then shu t the door
beh in d it. It also didn't take the stude nts long
to va nish from th e scene o f th e cri me,
Th e donkey made such a mess that th e
studen ts later fessed up a nd volu nteered to
clea n after it.

Back in 1889, as rumor has
it, a group of students
celebrated Halloween by
lassoing a yearling steer,
then forcing it to climb the
stairway to the third floor
of the Rolla Building
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illustration by Theresa M. Emmell

ack in 1889 , as rumor has it, a
group o f students cele brated
Halloween by lassoin g a yearlin g
steer, th e n fo rcin g it to climb th e sta irway to
th e third fl oor of th e Rolla Building. T hey did
this by twisting the an imal 's tail. The students
placed the steer in a cl assroom to spend the
night. Th e next mo rnin g, when the professor
showed up to teach , he ca me face- to-face
with the bawling bovine. Th e professor was
so a ngry that he vowed to leave the steer in
th e roo m until he fo un d wh o ha d do ne the
trick. T he guil ty party would have to remove
the steer a nd clean up the mess.
Apparently, silence has its virtues, because
th e professor, accord in g to rum o r, never
fou nd o ut who had done the nasty deed. Bu t
he did get a reputation fro m th e campus
com munity of .being able to take a jo ke.
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n the early 1900s, the streets of Rolla
were no thing more than dirt. After
heavy ra in s, they became muddy
q uagmires. On e of those dirt streets was
located ri ght in fro nt of a n MS M professo r's
house. On one of those muddy occasions, the
professor 's wi fe was entertainin g a local lady's
group . Bein g a tho ughtful ma n, th e professor
had la id a pla nk wa lk across th e muddy street
for the ladies ' use. Several MS M students
observed the ladies crossing the walk and were
inspired to re move the walk an d let th e lad ies
wa lk thro ugh a nkle-deep mu ck. Away we nt
th e plank a nd the stude nts fl ed the area. T he
professor, after seei ng that his pla nk-walk had
bee n stolen , was so irate a bo ut th e in cid e nt
tha t he ca ll ed a stude nt co nvoca ti on a nd
proceeded to give them a lec tu re o n stude nt
responsibil ity fo r preserva tion of p roperty.
Then the pro fessor deman ded that the culpri ts
co me fo rwa rd and identify th emselves. Th e
students, apparentl y racked with guilt, ca me
forward a mong jeers from some of th e oth er
students. The worst p unishm e nt ca me to the
guilty pa rties when they had to lay the muddy
plan k back o n the street in fro nt of th e
professor 's home to the jeeri ng of the e ntire
student body.

Talking turkey ...
Or is that snipe?
he n there was the ti me when several
MS M fac ulty
members
were
prepar ing to go hunting for wild
turkeys near the campus. Some MSM students
got word of the hunt, fo und a dead tu rkey and
tied it high up in a tree. Th e stu dents then told
th e huntin g-ready facu lty mem bers that they
had recen tly seen turkeys in the a rea where you guessed it - the dead turkey was proudly
sittin g ato p a tall tree, watching its te rri tory.
Th e fac ulty members fe ll for the ta ll tale and
pro mptly headed fo r the woods. As th e
studen ts la ughed and listened, one shot
soun de d, the n a no th er. Mea nwh ile , back in
th e woods, when the turkey didn't move from
its pe rch a fter two blasts from a scatter gun ,
th e hu ntin g professor surmi sed he was the
target of a prac ti cal jo ke . It was late r proclaim ed fa r a nd wide by MSM stu dents that
the professor who had bagged the alreadydead wild turkey was mighty among hu nters .

T

Times change,
pranks remain
ho ugh information is sketc hy abou t
pra nks in la ter years a t MSM , it is
known tha t stu dent activities in the
1945 to 1964 period is divided into two categories: "orga nized " and "spontaneous. "
Orga nized activities d id not depart much
from trad ition. They centered on fraterni ty li fe,
party wee kends, da nces, a nd schoolspo nsored e nterta inm ent. Th ose activ ities
gave students someth ing to look forward to
a nd served as a respite fro m the pressures of
study.
After World Wa r II , wit h wo rl dly wise
vetera ns comin g to MS M tha nks to the G I Bill,
the student body became as rowdy and sponta neo us as ever.

T

Spontaneous
victory party
n 1946 , a th rong of students rushed to th e
Rolla Building after an MSM victory in
footbal l. Students broke o pen doors and
windows in th eir haste to get to th e roof of the
b uil din g to rin g what was known as th e
"li berty Bell. "
As a result of the incident, fac ulty members
decided to have th e bell placed o n the ground
level o f th e b uild ing to make it accessible
beca use o f th e fear that som eone would fall
from th e roof or the extra weight would cause
it to coll apse.
(Continu ed on the next page)
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Turn off the light,
the party's over
ik e m oths drawn to a flam e, so were
M SM studen ts drawn to Ro lla's o nly
stop li ght in 1945. Th at yea r, an MSM
studen t was jailed for turning o n the stop ligh t,
loca ted at Eighth and Pine streets. Th en , to
m ake ma tters worse, two o f his compa nions
broke in to the jail later than night and
released him. Th e in cid en t was later deem ed
a harmless pra nk, and all charges were
dropped.
A year later, th e stop ligh t aga in fell prey
to studen t enthusi asm , wh en MSM studen ts
po litely stopped a lum berya rd tru ck and
proceeded to use th e lum be r to bu ild a
bonfire undern ea th th e stoplight. Apparently
no charges were filed in th at inciden t, either.
Pranks co ntinu ed to be a part o f campus
life through the years. Th ey changed w ith the
times - with no m ore do nkeys loitering near
ca mpus, th e number of animal-related pranks
wa ned . Bu t th ey were replaced b y o th er
stunts. Th e traditi o nal annual o uth ouseburning near the C hance ll or 's Residence
continu es, even th ough auth enti c o uth o uses
are beco ming harder to fin d .

L

must be in
Any time you mix practical jokers and explosives, you hav e a volatil e combination .
Philip " YoYo" Davidso n, MGeo '50, recalls such a situation in a campus-own ed
m ine north of Rolla, where mining engin eering students used to work.
" We shot, we blasted, w e drilled- the whole ball of wax- at that min e," Davidson
recalls.
As upper-level students, Davidson and his good friend Dwayne R. Witherspoon,
GGph '49, both founding members of Sigma Phi Epsilon, were in charge o f so m e 15
to 20 freshmen working in the m ine.
" Witherspoon , he was quite a practical joker," Davidson recalls. " We w ere shooting
a face (the wall) on e time , and we had drilled all w eek lo ng and we had packed th e
holes w ith dynamite .... There were two ways to shoot th em-eith er w ith a fuse or w ith
a plunger. We cut th e fuses so we had four minutes to get outside. "
But Davidson 's friend had other plans.
"This damn W ith erspoon had some firecrackers in his pocket. H e lit those fire crackers and w e damn near trampled the freshman class coming out of th e tunn el,"
Davidson says.
Wh en the firecrackers exploded, the 15 or so freshm en, thinking th e dynamite had
exploded early, practically ran over th em selves to get out of th e tunn el, he adds.
" When he shot those firecrackers off, he scared the hell o ut of me, too l"
Davidson says he and With erspoon were threatened w ith expulsion for th eir prank.
The head of the mining department question ed both m en about th e in cident. " We
both denied everything veh emently," Davidson says. "Th ey couldn 't prove anything. "
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hy do studen ts pull pranks? W hy
does anyone?

Tradition , say some.
Pranks might very well include knowledge
of ea rl y even ts, custo ms and doc trin es o f the
co ll ege, says C lai r V. M a nn in his Traditio ns
o f M issouri School of Mi nes, da ted Feb . 23 ,
1943 . (Som e of the anecdotes abo u t pra nks
in th is story were tak en from Mann 's
w ritin gs. ) Co ll ege trad ition s date to th e very
earl y years of an insti tutio n 's life and often are
uniqu e to a parti cular college. For exa mpl e,
o ne wouldn 't expec t to see stud ents blu dgeoning snakes w ith hand -carved walking
sticks in early March on ju st any campus.
After 1945, new social fratern ities,
religiou s cl ubs, and professio nal and eating
groups were o rga nized at MSM . T he social

More recently , Paul N. Worsey, an associate professor o f m inin g engin eerin g and
a researcher at th e Rock M echanics and Explosiv es Research Center , w as th e target
of anoth er pyrotechnic prank.
While fini shing his master 's th esis, Scott G iltner , MinE '84, MS MinE '86, and a
Ph.D. student, Robert A. Si ckler , G eoG '76 , GGph '76, MS G eoG '8 1, PhD MinE '8 7,
decided to pull a rath er explosive stunt on Worsey.
Whil e Worsey was out of town o ne wee kend , th e stu dents purchased about 100
of th e small pull-string exploders that are popular am o ng children at Independ ence
Day festivities, and booby-trapped Worsey 's o ffice w ith th em .
Th ey taped the pull -string explo ders o n th e o ffice blinds, o n desk draw ers, o n
Worsey 's chair, on books o n his bookcase, in som e wo rk boots Worsey had left in his
o ffice , o n his teleph one, and o n his door. " We had at least 30 o n his door ," Giltn er
says.
Practically everything in Worsey's office was boob y-trapped. A ny sud den
movement would trip the pull-strings and set off a pop . Tho ugh the am ount o f powder
in a sin gle pull -strin g firecracker isn 't eno ugh to do any damage, the littl e explosives
m ake a pretty big noise.
But th e first victim o f their prank wasn 't Worsey. It was th e custodian w ho cam e in
to clean Worsey 's office .
T he custodian set off th e first booby trap w hen he opened the door. A nd Wo rsey
got blamed for it. " H e tho ught it was Paul pulling the joke on him ," Giltn er says.
Th ere were still plenty o f oth er booby traps to gree t Worsey upo n his return ho me.

(Continued o n page 7)
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(Th e pran ksters am ong us continued .. .)
fraternities were a maj or fea ture a nd were the
ce nter of social life fo r large numb ers of
students. Ma ny a pra nk or iginated with
members of a particular group.
Some historia ns proclaim tha t athletics
must be incl uded in a less -than- typica l
category o f pra nksterism . Christe ns en a nd
Ridley write that, "athletics, be they varsity or
intra mura l, were an in tegral, almost casual
part of the student experience at MSM
between 1945 and 1964 . With an em p hasis
on enjoyment and in the absence of athletic
scholarships, here was a spOli s program which
stressed academic perfo rmance over a thletic
prowess. These factors do ubtless ren dered
those rare confere nce cha mpio nships and
victories over a rival even more satisfying and
memorable. "
S o keep th at in mi nd wh en judgin g
stud ents of those years as th ey rus hed o ut to
celebrate those sweet victories by ringin g
bells, rush ing th eaters, igniti ng bon fires, or
otherwise disturbing the town 's tranquility.
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A special thank yo u to UMR 's A rchi ues
and UM-Rolla: A History of MS M·UMR fo r
p ro uiding backgroun d material fo r this story.
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No MAJOR offenses;
just a few MINER pranks
By Marianne A. Ward

hether they were snaking through the streets
"borrowing" lawn furniture , building a brick wall in
the middle of a thoroughfare or giving a police car a
lift, MSM alumni kn e w how to pull off a good prank.
In th e follOWing snippets, Jo hn S mith , CE 'Sl , of Rolla, and
Leo Card etti, PetE 'S2, of St. James , Mo ., admit their
knowledge - but not necessarily their participation - in some
of th e best pranks from their e ra .

W

Red light, green light. Stop!
"The very best prank I recall is th e time we
nearly burned down the stoplight at Eighth
and Pine - the only stop light in all of Rolla
a t th e tim e ," Cardetti says. "We started this
bo nfi re (probably to burn the freshme n 's suspenders and caps) an d then we sta rted this
sna ke dance down the street. As we snaked up
th e street , we would gath er anything that
could be used as fuel for o ur fire. Anything in
o ur way - including hand-made wood lawn
furni ture and ornaments - we wo uld just pic k
up an d ta ke with us. Th e townsp eople
watch ed us, but didn 't try to stop us. Th ey
kind of we nt along with the college boys. As
you can imagine, we had q uite a bonfire.
"Bucky, the fire chief, tho ught things were
getting a little o ut of hand. He said he was
going to go get the fire tru ck and p ut o ut o ur
fire. In stead, we lifted him o n o ur sho ulders
a nd kept threa te ni ng to th row him in the fire.
He was real calm and said, "Now boys put me
down .' O f course we weren 't goi ng to throw
him in th e fire, but it made for great fun And
for even grea ter fun som eone got the idea to
get a ll of the ca rs a nd put th em in th e streets
so that the fi re truck couldn 't get to the intersectio n of Eighth a nd Pi ne. We literall y li fted
up the cars and sat them down in every which
way in the four stree ts leadi ng to the Eighth
a nd Pine intersectio n. It was q uite a sight. "

Anoth er brick in the wall.

in

nd Worsey
says.
turn home.

still a tradition
Illustration by Theresa M . Emmett
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In the days whe n streets were made of
bricks, th e Miners thought of a loftier pla n for
th e bri cks slated for co nstruction of the Pi ne
S treet BUilding which was to house the poli ce
statio n. "At 11th and Pine, th ey had stac ks and
stacks of br icks," Smith says. T he bricks

proved too big a temptation for the mi ni ng and
engineering students. "All the boys decide d it
wo uld be a good idea to buil d a wall. T hey
went downtown and took those bricks and
made a fo ur-foot wall across Pine Street in the
wee hours of the morn ing .. .. It took the city
days an d days to undo what hundreds of
Min ers did in just one hour. Th e wall stopped
traffic for a long time. "

Re-awarding experience.
Says Smith: "We lived in a fraternity house
on State Street with big wh ite columns a nd I
wou ld n 't want to tell yo u the name , b ut o ne
night a bunch of us thought it wou ld be a good
idea to go around to all the fratern ities a nd
take the trophies and plaq ues and switch them
around. We took S igma Nu 's to Lambda Chi.
We took Lambda Chi 's to Triangle and
Triangle 's to everywhere. Th ere were six or
eight fratern ities in those days. We mixed them
up and not necessarily all of one fratern ity 's
troph ies went to the same place . We just
mixed them up. "
Afterward , when their prank was discov·
e red , "th ere was hell to pay. Everyone got in
troub le. "

Lending a helping hand
to the police.
"Rowe Fort was the poli ce chief of Rolla,
and he was a lways good to the Mi ners. He had
a city pol ice car and he'd come around every
now and then givin g us troub le and making
sure we were staying in line . Well, sometimes
we would have a little fun with Rowe. We 'd
take his car and either p ut it perp end icula r in
the street or turn it completely around or just
li ft it off the ground with him in it, and he was
(Continued on the next page)
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a big fellow. We 'd pick up the car and hold it
in th e air and old Rowe would say, 'Come on
fellows , please , pl ease put me down. ' We
would and nobody would get into trouble. If,
however, he 'd see us doing somethin g we
weren ' t supposed to, he would get a hold of
us a nd say, 'I th ink you better go home now. '
He was good to us. "

99 bottles of beer on the wall.
Curtis L. Wilson , who served as dea n (h is
title now would be chancellor) of MSM from
1941-63, was known as a teetotale r. "One
year the boys gathered up all the beer bottles
they cou ld find and put one on top of every
one of the spires on the fence around the
chance ll or's residence. It was quite a sight,
but even though he was pretty strict about
dr in king , he went a lon g with the humor,"
Smith says.

Cheering the team.
For Miner home games, Rich a rd " Dick "
Bosse, ChE '52, and Cardetti would mix up
their own good luck drink to sha re among
themselves and the players. The "purple "
punch packed a punch of its own. "It was 190
proof alcohol, gin and grapefruit juice,"
Cardetti says. "We 'd mix it up and pu t in a big
glass pickle jar and drink from it. It was
' hidden ' in a sack along the sidelines and
we 'd carry it with us as we followed the team
up and down the field. If we scored or did a
great play, we 'd take a drink and eve n offer
drinks to the players. Old Gale Bullman
would look at us and say, 'Now, don 't get too
loud. '"
Self-appointed cheerleaders, Bosse and
Cardetti would help lead the crowd in chee rs
and have a little fun at the expense of the real
cheerleaders. Th e "real " cheerleaders were
usually girlfriends or wives who volunteered
for th e job. "When they would try to get a
cheer going, we 'd put our fingers over our lips
to silence th e crowd and the crowd wo ul d
become completely silent. Then, we 'd start a
cheer a nd the whole place would go wild, ,.
Cardetti says.

Pi ning for pants.
In those days , freshmen were required to
carry matches for upperclassmen , to walk
o nly on the east side of Pine Street and were
not not a ll owed to wear corduroy pants. If
they were caught with an infraction of any of
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the rules, it was grounds for "pantsing " removing the freshman 's pants a nd throwing
them into a business on Pine Street, preferably
one th at ca tered to women.
"It wasn 't anyth ing to be downtown a nd
see a fresh man running up Pine Street without
any pants," Smith says. "Th e upperclassmen
would hang th e pants in the beauty shops or
liquor stores and the freshman would have to
go in and retrieve them. In th e meantime,
everyone wou ld go , ' hee , hee ,' at him as he
passed. It would give all the local girls a thrill. "
Freshmen also were required to be c1 eanshaven, and if they were caught with stubble,
they were subjected to a dry shave with a razor
that had been sharpened on the side walk.
"They would look like they had been in a cat
figh t when it was over," Smith says.
There also was a custom of "button ing. "
An upperclassmen wou ld yell , "Button ,
button , fresh man ," and a fresh man wou ld
assum e the awkward position. "But, you 'll
have to ask a Miner fro m back before th e big
war abou t that," Smith says.

T -top convertible.
Some pranks are so good that their stories
endure long after the prank itself was
committed. One of these classic tales occurred
sometime in the 1930s. "Long before my time,
some boys took a Model A or T a nd carried it

AROU~
on to campus and put it on top of what is now
th e Basic Engineering Building," Smith says.
"Th ey say it stayed there several days wh ile
the adm inistra tion figured out how to get it
down. People today are amazed by the feat,
but you take 25 guys and th ey can practically
move a house. "

Th ings are not the same.
Both Cardetti and Smith say pran ks aren 't
what they used to be. "What we did back then
would be frowned upon today," Cardetti says.
"But, no one got hurt and there was no dope
or anything li ke that. Drin king was like old St.
Pa t's used to be. Everyone kind of turned their
heads a t th e drinking , and no one really ever
got too out of control. A few would fall down ,
but that 's about it. "
Pranks were a form of enterta inment. "We
had to make our fun in those days. We didn 't
have television like today. Pulling pranks was
one of the enjoyments of life," Smith says.
Many of the pranks originated at fraternities. "Somebody would get an idea and it
wou ld go fro m there ," Smith says. "We had to
let a little steam off. "
And often , that steam we nt up in the flames
of a big bonfire - be it an outhouse at
Halloween at State a nd 11th streets or the suspenders or freshmen bean ies at the end of a
semester.

PRANKS on Pine Street
They went
downtown and
took those bricks
and made a fourfoot wall across
Pine Street in the
wee hours of the
morning . ... It
took the city days
and days to undo
what hundreds of
Miners did in just
one hour.

illustration by Theresa M Emmett
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Mathes encourages grads to
think, believe, dream, dare
Th ink , believe, drea m a nd
dare. Th at was th e message
Winter Com mencement sp eaker
John
Ma th es,
CE '67 ,' 68,
presented to UMR graduates on

"He we nt up to th e man a nd
said , 'Sir, I und erstan d th at yo u
are o ne of the wisest men in th e
world; and I want to be like you. '
"T he man said to him, 'Well ,

pies. Th e third word is "d ream. "
Drea m about somethin g you
want to do based on your belie f
in yourself, and the thinking you
have done about your values and
your
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John Mathes, CE'67,'68
Gov. Mel Carnahan appointed
John Mathes to the University of
Missouri Board of Curators on Jan.
22. He was sworn in on Jan. 30.
"John Mathes cares deeply
about providing the very best educational opportunities for our young
people, and he has proved his willingness to support higher education
- both with his energy and with his
financial support," says John T
Park, chancellor of UMR.

At attention:
10 officers
master program
Te n Army officers from Fort
Leo nard Wood are the first
gra dua tes of a coopera tive
master 's degree program in e nvironm e nta l engineeri ng between
UMR and th e Army base.
Th e 10 officers are the first to
rece ive master of science degrees
in e nvironme ntal enginee ring
under the coope rative program
betwee n UMR and the Army En gineering School. T he program is
part of the USAES-UMR Coopera tive Graduate Program, which
bega n in 1994 fo r officers
intereste d in master 's degrees
in engineerin g ma nagemen t.
Th e e nvironme ntal e ngin eeri ng
program was added later. In the
future, o ffi cers at Fort Leonard
Wood will be able to pursue
master's degrees in civil engineering with a n environmenta l
engineering emphasis
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a big fell ow. We 'd pick up the car a nd hold it
in the air and old Rowe would say, 'Come on
fe ll ows, please, please put me down. ' We
would and nobody would get into trouble. If,
however, he 'd see us doing something we
weren 't supposed to, he would get a hold of
us and say, ' I th ink you better go home nOI
He was good to us. "

99 bottles of beer on the wall.
Curtis L. Wilson , who served as dean (!
title now would be chancellor) of MSM fre
1941-63, was kn own as a teetotaler. "0
year the boys gathered up all the beer bott
they could find and put one on top of ev(
one of the spires on the fence around t
chancellor's residence. It was quite a sig
but even though he was pretty strict abe
drinking , he went along with the humo
Smith says.

MINER

pranks

the rules, it was grounds for "pan tsing" removing the fresh man ·s pants and throwin g
them into a business on Pine Street, preferably
one that catered to women.
"It wasn 't anything to be down town and
see a fres hman running up Pin e Street with out
any pants," Smith says. "T he upperclassm en
wou ld hang th e pants in the beauty shops or
liquor stores and th e freshman would have to
go in and retrieve them. In the meantim e,

AROU~
onto campus and put it o n top of what is now
the Basic Engineering Building," Smith says.
"They say it stayed there several days while
the adm inistration figured out how to get it
down . People today are amazed by th e feat ,
but you take 25 guys and they can practically
move a house."

Things are not the same.
Both Cardetti a nd Smith say pranks aren·t

CAMPI

Think, b
dare. That
Winter Comi
John Ma
presented to
Dec 21
Mathes, a
sold his envir
business in .
wife Susan e
and Susan /01
in Environmc
UMR. At e,
recounted th,
year-old bOI
meet one of t
world.·· He 1
and ··found
looking for at

Cheering the team.
For Miner home games, Ri ch ard " Die
Bosse, ChE '52 , and Cardetti would mix
their own good luck d rink to share amo
themselves and the players. Th e "purpl
punch packed a punch of its own. "It was 1
proof alcohol, gin and grapefruit juic,
Cardetti says. "We 'd mix it up and put in a 1
glass pickle jar and dr ink from it. It v.
'hidden ' in a sack along the sidelines a
we 'd carry it with us as we followed the tei
up and down the field. If we scored or die
great play, we 'd take a drink and eve n of
drinks to the players. Old Gale Bullm
would look a t us and say, 'Now, don 't get t
loud. '"
Self-a ppointed cheerleaders, Bosse a
Cardetti would help lead the crowd in che,
a nd have a little fun a t th e expense of the r,
cheerl eaders. The "real " cheerleaders w(
usually girlfriends or wives who volunteer
for the job . "When they would try to ge·
cheer goin g, we 'd put our fingers over o ur I·
to silence the crowd and the crowd WOl
become completely silent. Then , we 'd star
cheer and the whole place would go wile
Cardetti says.

Pining for pants.
In those days, freshmen were req uired
carry matc hes for upperclassm en , to w;
only on th e east side of Pine Street and we
not not allowed to wear corduroy pants.
they were ca ught with a n infraction of any
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Mathes encourages grads to
think, believe, dream, dare

Think , beli eve, dream and
dare. T ha t was the m essage
W in ter Comm encem ent speaker
J ohn
M at h es,
CE '67 ,' 68,
presen ted to UMR graduates on
Dec. 2 1.
M ath es, an entrepreneur w ho
sold his env ironmental consulting
busin ess in the 198 0s, and his
w ife Susa n established th e Jo hn
an d Susa n Ma thes Professorship
in Environmental Engineer ing at
UMR. At co mmencem en t, he
reco unted the true story of an 8year-old boy w ho " w anted to
m eet o ne of the w isest m en in th e
worl d." H e went to D isneylan d
and " foun d the man he was
looking for at the hub. "

" H e went up to the m an and
sa id, 'S ir, I und erstan d th at yo u
are on e o f the w ises t men in th e
world; and I want to be like you. '
"T he man said to him , 'Well,
I'm not sure I 'm one o f the w isest
m en in th e worl d; but I 'll tell you
w hat, there are four words th at I
wo uld like to tell you . A nd if yo u
do th ese four words w hen you
grow up , you w ill have the op portuni ty to be a very wise man. '
"So he put his hand on the
little boy 's shoulder an d sa id ,
'T he first w ord is " think. " Thi nk
ab out the val ues and principl es
that guide you. Th e secon d word
is " b elieve. " Believe in yourself
based on your values and pr inci-

pi es. T he th ird w ord is " dream ."
Drea m abo u t som ethin g you
wa nt to do based o n yo ur b elief
in yourself, and the thinking you
have done about your values and
princip les.
T hen after yo ur
dream s,' he sa id, 'the last word is
.,dare. " Dare to m ake your drea m
beco m e a reality because of your
beli ef in yourself, and th e th inking
you have done about your values
and prin cipl es that you are goin g
to live by. '
"Th en Walter Elias Disney sa id
to the littl e boy, 'Son just in case
yo u forgot those four words, let
m e tell them to yo u aga in. T he
four words are Think , B eli eve,
Dream and Dare. '"

'... t"r;,r; a,r; ,our words that I would like to tell you. And if you do
these four words when you grow up, you will have the
opportunity to be a very wise man. '

John Mathes, CE'67,'68

Gov. Mel Carnaha n appointed
John Mathes to the Universi ty of
Missouri Board of Curators on Jan.
22. He was sworn in on Jan. 30.
"John Mathes cares deeply
about providing the very best educational opportunities for ou r young
people, and he has prove d his willingness to support higher education
- both with his energy and with his
financial support," says John T
Park, chancellor of UMR.

-excerpt from John Mathes' commencement address

At attention:
Armaly, Bogan honored with professorships
Basse m
F. Arma l y and
J am es B ogan received n ew
pro fessorships during comm encem ent. A rmaly, a professor o f
m echanical and aerospa ce engin eer in g
and
engineer ing
m echanics for 27 years, b eca m e
Curators' Professor o f m echa nical
engin eering. A nd B ogan, a

Bassem F Armaly

Spring 1997

professor of art an d film , becam e
a
D istin guished
Teach ing
Professor of those disciplin es.
Arm aly, a member of the
UMR faculty since 1969, was
chair o f th e departm ent for 11
yea rs b efor e retiring fro m that
p osition last summer. H e rece ived
the Curators ' Professorsh ip based
o n his researc h and intell ectual
contr ibutions in the area o f heat
transfer , as well as for his ad m in istra tive duties as cha ir of the
ME/A E/EM departm ent.
Bogan, w ho also join ed the
UMR faculty in 1969 , is a

James Bogan
filmm aker best known for his docum en tary,
"Tom
B enton 's
Missouri. " T he film , ab out the
mural Benton pa inted in th e
Misso uri State Ca pi tol, has w o n
in ternational
accla im .
He
Distinguished
received
th e
Teaching Pro fessorship in honor
o f his teac hing excell ence. H e has
rece ived several Outstanding
Teach ing Awards at UMR and has
taugh t courses in fil m , art history
and western civilization.

10 officers
master program
Ten Arm y officers fr om Fort
L eo nard Wood are the first
of a coop erative
graduates
m aster 's degree program in env ironm ental engin eerin g between
UMR and th e Arm y base.
T he 10 officers are the fi rst to
rece ive m aster o f science degrees
in env ironm enta l engin eer ing
un der the coopera tive program
between U M R and the Arm y En gin eering School. T he program is
part of th e U SAES-UMR Cooperative G raduate Program , w hich
bega n in 199 4 for office rs
interested in m aster 's degrees
m an age m ent.
in
engin eer ing
T he environm enta l engin eer in g
progra m was added later. In th e
fu ture, office rs at Fort L eo nard
Wood w ill be ab le to pursue
m aster 's degrees in civ il engineerin g
w ith
an
environ m ental
engineerin g emphasis.
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Richard L. Bullock, MinE '5 J, MSMinE '55, DEMinE75

Daopu Numbere, a professor
o f geological and petrol eum engi neering , becam e head of th e
petroleum engineering program ,
replacing
Lenn
Koederitz ,
ChE '68, PetE '69, '70.
Koederitz,
a Distinguished
Teaching Professor of geological
and petroleum eng in eering, has
served as head of petrol eum engi neering at UMR since 1989. H e is
returning to full -time teaching and
research responsibilities w ithin the
department.
Numbere, a UMR faculty
member since 1982 , holds a
bachelor of science degree in mechanical engin eering from th e
University College of Swansea at
the University of Wal es, a master
of science degree in petroleum
engineering from Stanford University, and a Ph .D. in the same field
from the University of Oklahoma .
His area o f expertise is in
petroleum reservoir engin eerin g.
Note : Th e Winter 1996 issue
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus incorrectly refe rred to Dr. Numbere as
an
associate
professo r.
We

apologize for the erro r.
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After more than four decades
in the m ining buSiness, Richard
L.
Bullock,
M inE '5 1,
MSMinE '55 , DEMinE '75, has
come home to UMR.
On Jan. 1, Bullock became the
first faculty member to hold the
Robert H. Quenon Professorship
in Mining Engineering. Bullock,
previously a senior associate
m ining engineer consul tant for
Behre Dolbear and Co. Inc. of
Denver, has 45 years of experience in the mining industry. That
incudes extensive senior-level experience in mine management
and development, production op erations, project econom ics and
feaSibility studies , and multi-discipline research groups.

" I am extremely pleased that
Dr. Bullock has chosen UMR to
share his vast experience and
expertise with our faculty and
students," says John W Wilson ,
chair of mining engineerin g at
UMR. " H e brings to UMR a wea lth
of mining knowledge and industry
associations that w ill greatly
benefit the m ining engineering departm ent. "
The Quenon Professorship is
named for Robert H. Queno n,
retired president and chairman of
the board o f Peabody H olding Co.
of St. Louis. UMR established the
position to attract an experi enced
and internatio nall y known m in ing
engin eeri ng professional to the
campus . T he professorship is

bein g fu n ded through private
donations of more than $550,000
and m atching funds from the state
of Missouri 's endowed professorprogram .
When
the
ship
committed private donations of
$1.1 million are received, the professorship will elevate to the
Robert H . Quenon Endowed
Chair in Mining Engineering at
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mining engineering department at
the University of M issouri-Rolla,"
Bullock says. " My industrial expe-
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rience will give me th e added
opportun ity to enhance th e dep artm ent 's goals as we approach
the 21st century. "
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Armstrong receives microchemical award
Daniel W. Armstrong, a Cura tors ' Professor of chemistry , received th e
Benedetti-Pichler M emorial Award from the American Microchemical Society
during a symposium in his honor at the annual meeting of the Eastern Ana lytical Symposium in N ovember in Somerset, N.J.
The award is given an nually to recognize outstanding achievemen ts in microanalytical chemistry. Five presentations were made during the symposium.
Armstrong 's was "The Evolution of Entantiometric Separations. "
Armstrong is best known for inventing ch irobi otic columns that remove
unwanted side effects from m ed icines, food additives and pesticides. The
columns use a special class of basket-shaped an ti biotics to separate th e
desired drug or chemical from its m irror-im age or chiral impurities.
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KUMR goes
global with
Internet
broadcast
UMR 's National Pu bli c Radio
affiliate KUMR became the first
pub lic radio station in Missouri to
broadcast one of its talk shows live
over the In ternet.
KUMR 's listener call-in show
" M issouri Impact " was availab le
live fro m the station's World Wide
Web site (htlp:l/www.umLedu/-kumrl)

through private

ethan $550,000
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at 8 :08 a.m. Dec. 20. Web -s urfers
with th e proper software and
sound system were able to listen
to the show live.
The groun d-breaking broadcast was made possible thro ugh
two new digital audio workshops,
which allow audio to be tranferred
into a digital format, and special
software an d a server devoted to
processing
audio
over
the
Internet.
"The last step in th e cha in was
from Progressive N etworks, the
company that makes RealA udio,
wh ich came out with a software
upgrade that makes live broadcastin g over th e Internet as easy as
a few mouse clicks ," says Janet
Turkovic,
KUMR 's
general
manager.
On your radio, KUMR is at
88.5 FM in Rolla and 96.3 FM in
Lebanon , Mo. " We 're Science," a
weekly half-hour science program
produced by KUM R, can be heard
on more than 50 publ ic radio
stations nationwide.

For more
information about any
of these news items,
please contact the
Office of Public
Relations
573-341-4328
newsinfo@umr.edu

Quest for Qua lity

Video about UMR quality
effort wins national award

After UMR b eca m e the first
university ever to win th e
M issouri Quali ty Award in 1995,
th e ca m pu s decided to crea te a
v ideo in recognitio n of th e honor.
And n ow, th e video itsel f has
bee n honored for its quali ty.

UMR: Th e Quest for Quality ,
a 6 1I2-minute video, has been
awarded the Crystal Award o f Excellence (First Place) in the
Comm unica tor
Awards,
a
national competition ho noring
excell ence in video and fi lm production , broadcast com m ercials
and program s, cable comm ercials
and programs, and telev isio n
news and promotions.
Th e Communicator Awards is
a
national
competition
to
indiv iduals
and
recognize

compan ies in th e co mmuni cations fi eld whose talen t and
creativity
ac hi eves
a
high
standard o f excellence and serves
as a stan dard for th e industry.
The Communicator Awards holds
annua l co mpetitions for v ideo in
th e fall and pr int m ed ia in th e
spring.
Th e Crystal Communicator
Award of Excell ence is given to
those entries w hose ab ility to
communicate
eleva tes
them
above th e best in the field.
Last year's winners include
Columbia University, Sandia
National L abs, Johns H o pkin s
University, Intel, Syracuse Uni v ersity, Anheuser Busc h, Boe ing
and CBS.

Ques t fo r Q uality

Th e UMR video was a coo p erative effort of th e UMR office of
public relations and th e Universi ty
of
Misso ur i
System 's
cooperative video staff an d uni versity relations o ffice. Th e video
was produced and directed b y
Frank Fillo, director of the UM coopera tive v ideo office, w ith
assistance on filming and editi ng
from Joe Camoriano, Gene Ertel
and Michael Hicks , all T V and
film producers in th e cooperative
video office. T he scr iptwr iting,
sched uling
and
assistance
throughou t production
were
prov ided by Andrew Careaga,
John Kean , Tam ie H ance, D ick
H atfield and Marianne Ward of
th e UMR public relations office.

Good-bye, Mary
M ar y L ou Castlem a n, secretary
to the chancellor at UMR and a fi xture
in Parker H all since th e early 1960s,
retired from th e university Dec. 3 1,
after 36 years o f service.
Castleman
started
work
on
campus in 1960 as a secretary in th e
purchasing agent 's o ffice. After that,
she worked as a clerk typ ist in Dea n
Curtis Wilson 's office in Parker H all.
" Actuall y, I 've worked all of my 36
years in Parker H all," she says , an d
adds, " In fact, I' ve worked on every
fl oor of the building, "
During her ca reer, Castleman has
served as secretary to eig ht chancel lors at the schoo l. T hose chancellors
in clude Wilson, M erl Baker, Dud ley
Th ompson , Ray m ond Bisplinghoff,
Jim Pog ue, Joseph Marchello, M artin
Jischke, and John Park.
Castleman , w ho lives in St. Jam es ,
Mo" says she plans to stay in the area
after her retirem ent. " I do wan t to
keep m y options open, " she says. " I
m ay pursue so m ething later on , but I
plan to rest for a while first. "

: Anlls/rollg
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It's all

ACADEMY-IC

c

25-year-old CE's "society of artists"strengthens alumni ties

Mo knows
electrical,
facilities
management

Many other UMR departments and units have followed civil
engineering's example and created academies of their own.

Tw e nt y - f i ve
yea rs ago, six civil
engineering professors got togeth er to
to
discuss ways
improve th e departm ent 's relatio nships
w ith
its
most
prom inent and in flu ential graduates,
and w ith industri es
that
could
help
su pport th e department.
" We

"Mo"
H.
Mohammad
Qayollmi , vice cha ncell or of the
Division
of
Ad min istrative
Servi ces, has w ritten a book, Elec-

trical Systems: A Guide for Facility
M anage rs, published in 1996 by
UpWord Publishing Inc. o f New
York.
Qayo umi 's book covers all
areas of electrical system s an d fa ciliti es m anagement. " It br idges
th e technical gap between elec tri cal engin eerin g and facil ities
m anageme nt," he says.
Qayo um i jo in ed UMR in
Decem b er 1995. H e holds a
bac helor 's degree in electri cal en from
Amer ica n
gin eeri ng
University of Beirut, L eba no n ,
and fo ur o th er degrees- m as ter 's
degrees in nuclear engineerin g
and co mputer engineerin g, an
MBA , and a Ph .D. in electri ca l en gin eer ing- from th e University o f
Cincinnati. He also ho lds a certifi cate in to tal quality m anage m ent
from San Jose State University.
Before com in g to
UMR ,
Qayoumi was the associate v ice
presid ent for ad minish·a tion at Sa n
Jose Sta te Universi ty in Sa n Jose,
Ca lif.
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originall y

talked about having
an advisory group ,"
says CE Professor
Emeritus
Joseph
Senn e, who was
chair of th e departm ent at th at tim e.
"Th e original idea
was to m ake co nAcademy of Civil Enginee rs Board Members.
tact w ith in dustry,
Back row, leji to right: Dick Elgin, CE'74'76;
but we decided to
and Bob Berry, CE'72. Front row, left to right:
expa n d th at. We
and Jerry Bayless, CE'59 '62.
ju st sa id, ' Why no t
ho nor
ou r
promembers, and the group m et in
min ent alumni in hopes that they
th e fall of 1972 to establish the
will p articipate in departm ental
academy 's missio n.
affairs and become role m odels
Since that time , the group has
for our stu dents? '"
helped th e department in an
And so the Academy of C ivil
array o f projects. Th e group conEngin eers was born.
tributed funds to help renovate
It was a terri fic idea- an d a
th e Butler-Carlton Civil Engineerm odel for o th er engin eerin g disciBuildin g
A uditorium ,
ing
plin es at UMR and elsewh ere.
pur-chased furni shings for the deTh e idea for an " academ y," as
m ee tin g
room ,
p artm ent 's
opposed to a m ere adv isory
contributed funds for scholarships
board , grew from the concept that
and eq uipm ent, and helped fund
th e department wanted to crea te
th e department's co mputer labo a fellowsh ip of sorts, a SOC iety of
ratories. Th e Academy of Civil
scholars and artists in th e profesEn gin eers is also spearh ead in g
sio ns, Senn e says. Th e group of
th e dep artm ent 's Proj ect 2000
six professors selected 12 charter

Tom Buechlel; CE'71 ;
Len Kirberg, CE '66

fund-ra ising
campaign
to
establish endowed cha irs and
professorships.
Man y oth er UMR departm ents and units have follow ed
civil engineer ing's example and
created academies of th eir own .
Th e idea even ca ught on at other
campuses.
Wh en James E. H alligan,
form er dean of th e School of En gin eer ing, left UMR to become
dean of engin eering at th e University of Arkansas, he started an
academy th ere. " I think he kind
of liked th e idea," Senn e says.
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In the future, tiny "smart" sensors
that detect flaws in materials may be
embedded in a bridge truss, highway
pavement or aircraft fuselage, and
send messages to a computer
program trained to recognize
structural problems.
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Through a gra nt from
the U.S. Army Research
Office, Rao and his colleagues a re attachin g
se nsors to an a lu mi nu m
wing of a small airplan e ,
subjecting the wing to
various vibrations , and
using the data from the
tests to create an artificial
intell igence program that
will be able to tell wh e n
problems occur in th e
wing. Through a grant
from the Mid-America
Transportation Center a t
the
University
of
Nebraska, th ey are co n-

Students adjust sensors on an aluminum airplane wing as part of a
ducting similar tests on a
research project aimed at developing technology capable of detecting model bridge truss.
T he researchers also will use
stru.ctural problems.
aco ustic and ultrasonic instruhe adage that an ou nce
Vitta l S . Rao , professor of elecments to determine what kind of
of prevention is worth a
tr ical engin eerin g and director of
dam age the structures incur from
the Intelligent S ystems Center.
pound of cure takes o n
the vibrations. T hey th en will use
new
mean ing
with
UMR
In th e fu ture , tin y "smart"
th is data with various types of arengin eers studying ways to make
sensors that detect fl aws in
computer
tificial
intellige nce
mater ials may be embedded in a
better roads , bridges , airplanes
syste ms-such as fu zzy logic, artiand other structures.
bridge truss , highway pave ment
fic ia l
ne ural
network
an d
Th e approach is called "strucor a ircra ft fuse lage, a nd send
pattern-recognition program s-to
tural heal th monito rin g." But
messages to a computer program
get a better understanding o f why
tra in ed to recog nize structural
it has noth in g to do with
certa in stru ctures fai l and under
medicin e. It involves th e use
problems, Rao says. But for now,
what conditions. Rao and his
Rao and hi s fellow researc hers at
of electron ic sensors and soph isti team also will use that information
cated com puter programs to
th e ISC are in the ea rl y stages of
to design possible diagnostic
diag nose
va rious
research on such a monitoring
structures
programs to warn engineers o f
before they become critical.
system.
min or structural prob lems that
A structural health monitorin g
"We hope to crea te a system
can be corrected before they grow
system could be used to detect
that will identify how good th e
into big problems.
tiny cracks or stresses in an
integr ity is of vario us structures,
Recently, Ra o and K. Chan airplane wi ng in tim e to fo restall
and to determine how much life is
drashekhara , associate pro fessor
seri ous problems later on_ says
left in them ," says Rao.
of mechan ical and aerospace en -

T
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a nd
engineering
gin eering
mechanics , received a $99,694
research award from the U.S .
Defense Departme nt to esta blish
a laboratory for structural integrity
and intelligent health monitoring.
Th e researchers will use
com puter systems that are progra mm ed to recognize pattern s,
learn and solve problems through
trial and error, reprogramm ing
themsel ves based on inform atio n
th ey pick up from th eir environment and experiences.
Though first developed in th e
1980s, suc h systems have o nl y
recently been used to aid in the
deve lopment of "sma rt " systems
such as structural health monitorin g systems. Structural health
monitoring systems will be hel pfu l
to manufacturers in the future
because they can be use d to
detect problems that might be
overlooked durin g routin e inspections, Rao says. "Most of th e tim e
it is not possible to inspect everything, or to detect every min or
crack or delamin ation in an
airpla ne wing , for insta nce," he
says.
Th e systems also can be used
to he lp determin e how long a
structure- wheth e r it is a br idge,
a highway or an ai rplane- is
expected to last, Rao says. And
the data gathered from the experim ents at UMR could help
engineers create better standards
for designing various structures.
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Donald Hagen, front , and Philip Whitefield-researchers in UMR 's Cloud and
Aerosol Sciences Laboratory- plan to test space shuttle exhausl this sprin.g.

Albert Gc

professor of

statistics, is st

Researchers will fly high
testing shuttle exhaust
"We are trying to
establish what role
particulates in the
shuttle's exhaust
play in ozone
depletion during a
launch and how
long they persist. "
-Donald Hagen

T

wo

UMR

researchers

will have a blast testing

Foundation.

prove these models is to test the

how long th ey persist," Hagen

actual exhaust. "

says. " We will quantify th eir size,

shuttle exhaust

The researchers ' equipm en t

total concentration and reactive

just after the shuttle launches

will gather samples as an Air Force

surface area. T hese are things the

sometime this spring. They will

WB57

figure -eights

Air Force and NASA need to

test th e shuttl e 's exhaust to see

through the shuttle 's plume about

know in order to evalu ate how

how it affects the ozone layer.

20 minutes after the shuttle 's
(Safety issues prohibit

th e ex haust affects th e environment. "

space

D o nald

Hagen

and

Philip

performs

takeoff.

Whitefield-researchers in UMR 's

aircraft from flying into the plum e

A $220,000 grant from the Air

Cloud and Aerosol Sciences Lab-

any sooner.) Th e NASA-operated

Force and a $50,000 matching

oratory-will conduct the tests at

j et will transmit data during the

grant from UMR funds the study,

Cape Canaveral , Fla. , as part of

flight and bring samples and th e

which also in cludes the interroga-

an Air Force-sponsored research

eq uipm ent back to the Cape ,

tion of plum es from Titan rocket

program called " Rocket Impact

where

laun ches from the Cape and Van-

on Stratospheric Ozon e" (RISO ).

their co-workers , Ray H opkins

H agen ,

Whitefield

and

denburgh

the

and Max Alcorn, w ill evaluate th e

California.

immediate and local impact of a

data.
"We are trying to establish

launches

" We
shuttl e

w ill
launch

investigate
on

the

ozone

layer," Whitefield says . " We can
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Wha:t '~ ~n a. name.?
Professor finds Shakespeare

-6.ignatWte.

in the British library

nglish Professo r W.
Ni ch olas
Kni ght' s
claim that he has found
a signature by William Shakespeare is big news for those who
study manuscripts and Signatures.
Kn ight, who says he discovered th e bard 's signature in a
book a t the British Library ,
presented his evidence during th e
23rd Saint Lou is Co nference o n
Manuscript Studies at Saint Lo uis
University in October.
Knight says he found the
signa ture on the inside cover of
John Flo rio 's translation of
Montaig ne, published in 1603.
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The Montaigne is housed in the
British Library.
In his pa per, "The Eighth and
Ninth Shakespeare Signatures, "
Knight writes, "It now seems
ev ident that th ere are two
authentic Shakespeare autograph s in Flor io 's translation of
Montaigne, one in the Folger and
one in the British Library."
These are the second a nd
third Signatures Knight has set out
to prove. It's no easy task, consider ing that Maunde Thompson
discou nted the signature in the
in
1917.
British
Library
Thompson said the Signature

seeme d un ique among Shakespeare's signatures (th ere are
seve n undisputed o nes) , but
"now the find ing of a close variant
in the Folger reopens the investigation, " Knight writes.
is
Knight 's
informatio n
scheduled to be published in an
upcomi ng edition of "Ma nuscripta. "

1.t now .6eem.6 elliden.t
.that .thlV1.e aJi.e .two
aLdhen:t.i.c Shake.opeaJi.e
aLdogllaph.o in Fi.ollio '.6
.tJi.an.oi.a:ti.on
otf Mon.taigne, one i n .the
Foi.glV1. and one in .the
B!1.d:-i6 h LibllaJi.lj. If
If

From the Eigh th a nd Ni nt h
Shakespeare S ignatures

Group work for mathematician
Alb ert Goodman , a n assistant
professor of mathematics and
statistics, is studying group theory
math ematics through a $5 7,740
grant from the National Science
Foundation.
The three-year grant for
"Asym pto tic Properties of Finite
Groups and Their Actions " will
enable Goodman to study compli cated fini te groups and their
diagrams.
"This study involves a lot of
connections with different parts of
group theory ," Goodman says.
"This is core mathema tics in that
it 's not directly connected to
a nything outside of mathematics,
but it rela tes to several important
and
parts
of
math ematics
chemistry. Th is study will help
provide a better understanding of
symmetry groups. "
As part of his research,
Goodman hopes to prove ways to
define a group 's symmetry in its
smallest terms.
"I wan t to be able to determ ine
the sma ll est number of points

Spring 1997

where a gro up can be realized or
described. It 's called the smallest
degree of a permutation representation ," Goodman says. "There
won 't be a largest number because
even finite groups can keep getting
larger and larger, but th ere is a
smallest number.
"One of the specific problems
I'm working on now is that if there
a re groups where the ratio (of that
number divided by the gro up size)
doesn 't go to zero, then the groups
should be close to solvable. When
applied to a symmetry group , a
solvable gro up is one where its
structure can be nicely broken
down ," Goodman says.
Whe n complicated structures
are broken down into smaller, simplified parts, they are more easy to
understand. It 's like taking a
skyscraper and breaking it down to
th e sma ll est stones, so that th e
buildin g can be constructed pieceby-piece, Goodman says.

Alberr Goodmall is sTudying grollp th eory for Th e NaTional
Sc ience FOll/ldalion.

Photo by Dan SelferVStone House Photography
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Paving the way:
Photo by Dan Sc,ferVSlone House Photography
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The 3,000-footlong runway
will be painted
with a paint
that also
contains waste
glass as part of
the pigment.
Harvest L.
Collier, a UMR
professor of
chemistry,
formulated and
produced the
H

glass paint, "

which uses
finely ground
glass as part of
the pigments.
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UM R professo r Delbe n Day. righ l. and Je./f e rson Asphall Co. estill/ClIo I' S,eve Bohlken dis cliss prog ress
d ll rin g glaspha ll pa ving of lh e Rolla DOlVn town A irport. A 10 percent mix oflVasle glass Ivas used in Ih e
4. 100 tons of lIIale rialla id al Ih e Ro lla facility.

UMR's " g lasphalt" covers
surface of Rolla downtown airport
process invented at
UMR
nea rl y
three
decades
ago
has
paved the way for recycl in g waste
gla ss into roads and parking lots.
Now it has take n on new territory.
Fo r the first time, "g lasphal t" was
used to pave an airport runway
and taxiway. T he work was done
this fall at th e Roll a Dow ntown
Airport , a sma ll general av iati o n
airport.
O zark Ri vers Environm ental
Inc., a not- for -profit corporation.
used a gra nt from the Environmen tal fmprovement and Energy
Resou rces Author ity of Missour i
to demonstra te how waste glass
can be substituted for some of the
rock and sand used in ord in ary
asphalt paving, and in paints for
airport construction .

A

" T he purpose of the demonstrati on project is to show how
so me o f the approximately 10
m illion tons of waste glass in the
U.S. th at cannot presently be
recycl ed into new glass products
ca n be disposed of in a low-cost
and bene ficial way th at avoids th e
cos tly tippin g fees now bein g paid
to put waste glass in landfills, "
says D elbert E. D ay. CerE'S .
Curator ' Professor of ceramic engin eerin g and one of the
inventors of glasphalt.
After paving the 3,000-footlong runway wi th four inches of
glasphal t. it will be painted with a
paint that also contains about 10
percent waste glass as part of the
pigment. H ar ves t L. Co lli er . a
UMR professor of chem istry, for mulated and produ ced the "glass

paint," wh ich uses finely ground
glass as part of the pigments.
According to Day, about 4S0
ton s o f waste glass, crushed to
one-q uarter inch and sm aller, th at
would o th erwise have been
buried in landfills, will be used as
part of the rock and sa nd in th e
glasphalt paving material.
" One of the advan tages of
glasphalt is that no special
eq uipm nt is needed," Day says.
T he glasphalt was prepared in a
commercial asphal t plant close to
Ro lla, and th en placed using the
same equ ipm ent used for layin g
ord inary asphalt paving.
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As UMR research ers
examined steel pieces from
th e Titanic for clues about
what made it sink, a crew
from
The
Discovery
Channel filmed their work
for a documentary about
the world 's most famou s
ocean mishap. The film
crew was on campus Dec.
12-13 to film the UMR
research for a documentary
on the Titanic to be aired on
The Discovery Channel in
April.
The Discovery Channel
crew
interviewed
Phil
Leigh ly, professor emeritus
of metallurgical engineering, who is spearheading the
research
on
campus.
Leighly procured some 300
pounds of metal from the
Titanic in September, and
since then he and others in
the department have been
studying the steel's chemiGal
composition, strength and
brittleness. Also interviewed
during the visit were
Chris Ramsay, MetE '83 ,
associate professor of metallurgical engineering, and
Scott Miller, a teaching
associate in the department
The Discovery Channel
documentary is to be aired
in commemoration of the
85th an niversary of th e
ship 's
fateful
maiden
voyage. The Titanic sank
when it struck an iceberg in
the North Atlantic Ocean
during the early morning
hours of April 15, 1912.
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Professor shares her ph ilosophy
w ith IVIs _ magazine
Photo by Dan Seifert/Slone House Photography

arol
Ann
Smith ,
associate professor of
philosophy at UMR ,
was the "first person " feature in
th e September/October 1996
issue of Ms. magazine. The article
follows:

C

When I accepted a teaching
position at the University of
Missouri at Rolla , I had two conditions. I wouldn 't teach before
8:30 a.m. and I wouldn 't teach
any ethics. I still don't teach
before 8:30, but I changed my
mind about teaching ethics. I
barely learned about social issues
in graduate school. Th at was the
way we were trained then - as
analytic hard-nosed philosophers.
Then I became interested in the
women's movement and that
pushed me toward becoming politically involved. When I moved
to Rolla in 1971 , a few of us
started a women 's group; that
same co re of people started a
NOW chapter and a women 's networking group. Then I becam e
interested in peace issues in the
aftermath of the war in Vietnam.
Gradually, I began to see the
link between my professional life
and my personal life. UMR is an
engineering school and it seemed
urgent to me that we start to talk
about ethics in engineering. There
have been major disasters that
have occurred because engineers
cut corners in ways that hurt
people and resulted in death.
Luckily, I teach in a school where
I can propose courses and go
ahead and teach them as long as
I can fill them with students. The
integration works both ways. In
my personal activism, I have a
better understanding now of the
theoretical issues and of where
folks are coming from.
I feel very strongly about the
need to remain neutral as a

I feel very strongly about the need to remain
neutral as a professor; I never bring any of
my personal values to the study of ethics.
professor; I never bring any of my
personal values to the study of
ethics. My job is to help my
students think about ethical
issues, clarify their own values,
understand the argum ents and
reasons from all sides of an issue,
and think critically. Feminism is
rele vant in my classroom when
students discuss things like sexual

harassment, affirmative action,
discrimination, and reve rse discrimination. And you can be SLlre
they want to discuss those things!
- Written by Gloria Jacobs.
Reprinted by permission of Ms.
Magazine, © 1996.
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MSM-UMR
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
MISSION
AND GOALS
MISSION
The association will proactively
strive to create an environment embodying communication with
and participation by MSM-UMR
alumni and friends - to foster
strong loyalty to UMR and growth of
the association . The association will
increase its financial strength as well
as provide aid and support to
deserving students and appropriate
projects.

• Increase involvement of young
alumni in the association

Dea r fellow alumn i,

you participate in the discussion.

Yo ur alumni association is
waiting to help yo u ! Take
advantage of the wonderful
networking and p rofessional
developm e nt
opportu n ities
awaiting you at association
events. H ere are a few ways
yo u
can
m axim ize
your
involvement
in
association
activities:

If yo u have a suggestion that
wo rks or had a simila r pro ble m
and solved it, please share that
informatio n so others ca n lea rn
from your experience.

I2J If y ou have a question

!}J

A rrive on tim e_ Th is
gives you the most tim e to talk
to others present and thus get
the most out of th e event.

fZJ

Rem ove y o urself fr om
offi ce p ress ures.
N othing's
worse than taking the offic e with
yo u everywhere you go. Leave
the office problems be hind unless, of course, you find a
fellow alum at th e event who can
help you solve them!

@

Bring bus in ess cards.
Atte ndin g association events
gives you the edge, both
intellectually and p rofessionally .
It's a great place fo r netwo rking
and you 'll wa nt to have business
ca rds ready fo r those people
with whom you 'd like to keep in
touch .

Matt Coco

@ Introdu ce yo urself to at
least th ree p eople during th e
co urse of th e e ve nt.
You
o bvio usly have som ething in
common with th e m : they are
fellow association m e mbers, they
want to m eet people and make
contacts just the same as you do.
B rea k the ice and say, "H ello. "

or need furth e r clarification,
jus t ask! Chances are if you
have questions or something
isn 't clear, you 're not th e only
one puzzled.
This is your
opport unity
to
get
yo ur
questions answered.

/jj; K eep

an "ac tion ite m s "

list~hroughout

the event you
ma y wa nt to jot down ideas you
ca n
implem e nt immediately
wh e n you re turn to th e office.
Share the ideas you 've gleaned
and notes with your boss and
co-worke rs, if appropriate.

/8} Tak e notes_ It helps yo ur

Rem ember, yo ur association

m em o ry to make a few notes,

is what you m ake it, and it ca n

e ven o n the back of a business
ca rd.

be an invaluable asset to you r
personal
and
p rofessional
development. I hope to see you
at a sectio n m eeting o r back o n
ca mpus soo n t

IhJ

Pa rticipa te
in
th e
discuss ion. If th e re 's a formal
m eetin g, be a POI! of it. If there 's
a lectu re, ask questions. You 'll
rem ember more of the material if

• Improve section programming

Thanks I·
MSM-UMR
raised $928,:

lolhe 1996
(malching 9
figure 10 WE
Your gifts I(
helped SUPP(

I scholar~
sludenls

I educati
portunities fo
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s

J
U

Join
annivers
Manyev
There w
which w
and the (

On S
• Increase fin ancial resources of
the association and university
• Improve communication with
alumni
• Increase support to the
university and its students.
The officers and other members of
the associ ation's board of di rectors
provide leadership and actual
participation to achieve these goals
and fulfill this mission. For their
effort s to be a success, they need
YOU R active participation as
well, in wh atever alumni activities
you choose.

Join your fellow alumni for a luxury Alaskan cruise on
board the mv HORIZON.
July 11 -18, 1997
(departure fro m Ka nsas City
and St. Lo ui s)
G lac ier crui se ports of ca ll:
Vancouver, Ketchika n, Juneau,
Skagway, Hubbard, Glacier,
Valdez, Coll ege Fjord, Seward
fro m $ 1,789 per perso n

house ar
be p(annl
All Sit
once-in-a
planning
857) rOO

--Travel

f

I
S

Ca ll the Alum ni A ssoc iation
for more inform atio n!
11'/11

HORI ZON
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RA ISED
IN 1996 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ANN UAL FUND DRIVE

Thanks to your support, the
MSM-UMR Alum ni Association
raised $928,377 in individual gifts
to the 1996 Annual Fund drive
(matching gifts will brin g th is
figure to well over $ 1 million).
Your gifts to the Annual Fund
helped support the following:
./ scholarships
students

for

today 's

./ educational research
portunities for students

./ emergency
loans
students and new facu lty

Student
./ support
for
Admissio ns Ambassadors
./ aid to the library and to the
athletics and music/arts programs
./the MSM -UMR
magazine

Alumnus

'/Homecoming
op-

./ Golde n Alumni Reunio n
./Iocal section mailings

CELEBRATING
SIGM ~SILON's

5 0r&

to

./ alumni , facu lty a nd staff
awards
Th ese are just a few of the
ways in which yo ur gifts to th e
MSM -UMR Alumn i Association
help the campus and its students .
An additional $343,965 had
bee n
received
by
the
departmental phonathons in the
un iversity 's 1996 a nnu al fundraising efforts, as of Nov. 1, 1996.
Th is money is used at the
discretion of th e department

chairs, and helps fund many
items that are critically needed by
the departments.
Th ank you for your continued
support
of
yo ur
alumn i
associa tion. We hope yo u will
continue to give ge ne rously to
both the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association 's Annual Fund direct
mail campaign an d to your
department phon athon , as your
gifts to both en tities are
imperative to maintai n UMR 's
tradition of excellence.

Charitable Gift Annuity
Option Available

ANNIVERSARY!

Join us the weekend of May 9 - 11, 1997, to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the Missouri Gamma Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Many events have been planned to commemorate this milestone.
There will be dinner at Zeno's both Friday and Saturday nights,
which will feature alumni speaking about the history of our chapter
and the direction our fraternity is headed.
On Saturday afternoon, lunch will be provided at the chapter
house and tours of campus will be available. Other activities will
be planned as we get closer to that weekend.
All Sig Ep alumni and their wives are encouraged to attend this
once-in-a-lifetime event. If you would like more informat ion or are
planning to attend, please contact Mike Pessina at either 573-4648577 room 311 or pessina@umr.edu.

The MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion is now offering those
individuals 65 or older the opportunity to establish charitable gift
an nu ities. With a gift annu ity , you Simultaneously make a
charitable gift and provide guaranteed payments for life to yo u
a nd/or another person. The fact that you are making a charitable
gift may entitle you to income, gift , a nd estate tax deductions.
Th e minimum amount for such a nnuities is. $25,000, and the
donor (and spouse if applicable) must be at least 65 years of age.
In terest is paid to th.e donor on the principal until th e death of
the last surviving donor, at wh ich time th e principal becomes
available for the association 's use. Th e rate of interest paid varies
depending upo n the donor 's age.
If you 'd like more information on this method of making an
important gift to yo ur alumni association, pli~ ase contact Don
Brackhahn at (573) 341-4145, by e- mail at aonb@umr. edu, or
by fax at (573) 34 1-6091.

MEMBER BENEFITS
MSM -LlM R Alumni A ssociation members are entitled t o:
Travel Tours:
Alaskan Cruise (Summer '97)
Italy & The French Riviera (Fa ll '97)
Switzerland & The Black Forest (Fall '97)

MSM·UMR: chairs, lamps, watches, rings,
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard, license pla tes
(License plates are for Missouri residents only)
Spril1g 1997

Career Assistance: UMR's Career
Opportunity Center will help you in your job search I
Alumni Association Services: Access to
Alumni Office via e-mail (alumni@umredu) Alumn i
locator service to help you find lost friends. Address
update service so you don't miss your MSM-UMR
mail.

To take advantage of these offers, contact the
Alumni Office:
· by mail: MSM-UMR Alumni Association,
Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO
65409-0650
· by phone (573) 341-4145
· by e-mail alumni@umredu

We pla nte d our roots in
wha t was s till th e te rrito ry of
Alaska in 1949 wh e n we
ca m e he re on an exte nded
ho neym oo n, employed by
the Corps o f Engineers on
th e design of the radar screen
aro und North America, and
th e n spending o ur first
wedding a nnive rsa ry with
o ur bo ttl e o f a nnive rsary
c ha mpagn e cooled in a
crevasse o n the Worthington
G lac ier. We have been back
o n various occasions since
th a t tim e, covering virtua ll y
every road in Alaska and
th e Yuko n and Northwest
Te rritori es of Cana da. We
ha ve shared many happy
a nd exciting adventures he re.
Wh e n th e Trans -Alaska
Pipe lin e was constructed in
th e 1970s it was a lso
necessary to construct a 490mile graveled road paralleling
th e pipe line in order to
hau l most o f th e pipe line
mate rials, as well as most of
th e oil fi e ld e quipm e nt over
th e Brooks Mounta in range
a nd th e tundra be tween
Fairbanks a nd th e oil fi elds at
Deadhorse at Prudh oe Bay
o n the Arctic O cea n . This
th e n became kn o wn to th e
tru ckers as th e " ha ul road,"
wh ich had rema ined only for
th e priva te use of th e o il a nd
pipe line people.
In 1995, th e governor
o pe ne d this roa d to th e
ge nera l public for th e first
tim e. S ince this was th e one
road th a t we had no t bee n
over be fo re, we ca m e back
up las t September to trave l
this road fo r o ur 47th
a nnive rsary , as we ll as in
revisiting 4 ,300 miles o f other
bea utiful areas in Alaska and
th e Klo ndike.

WHERE IN
ALASKA IS
AND
WHAT
ARE WE

DOING
HERE?
-

By Hans Schmoldt

WISEMAN?
IN EXPLORING WISEMAN LAST YEAR,
WE FOUND THAT THERE ARE 23 PEOPLE
LIVING HERE TODAY, WITHOUT
ELECTRICITY, WITHOUT TELEVISION,
WITHOUT CONVENIENCES, OR EVEN
ANY RADIO STATION TO LISTEN TO,
STILL MINING GOLD.

Th e re are no public
d evelopments along the haul
road today, except for a truck
stop, a cafe, and a quasi motel locate d midway up th e
road a t a place called
Coldfoo t. Eleven miles north
of Coldfoot, 75 miles above
the Arctic Circle, 260 miles
no rth of th e nearest groce ry
sto re a nd to the west of th e

haul road remains the 1902
go ld
mining
camp
of
Wise ma n.
In exploring Wise man last
year, we found that th e re
are 23 people living he re
today, with o ut e lectricity,
with o ut te le ViSion , without
conveniences, or e ven any
radi o sta ti on to listen to , still
mining gold. As we turn ed

Post (
water(

around among the very o ld
squatty miners ' log cabins,
a
present
day
gold
miner, George Lounsbury,
introduced himse lf to us. H e
was very fr ie ndly and opened
up th e old post office for us to
see, which had not been
disturb ed since it was shut
down 40 years ago in 1956.
Next, he opened up and
showe d us Harry Leo nard 's
cabin , which re mains just as it
was when he died some
yea rs ago.
We quickly
d eveloped a new friend , who
th e n invited us to "bunk " for
the night in his bed on o u r
return
trip
back
from
Dead horse which hospitality
we graciously accepted. This
short visit deve loped into a
warm fri e ndship.
With
our
developing
fri e ndship,
and
in
a
te le phone conversation to
Fairbanks in January of this
year, George said to Hans,
"Wh y don 't you a nd Jimmie
just co me up to Wise man
nex t summ er, move in , and
make yourself a t hom e in
Ha rry Leonard 's cabin?"
And so this is where we
are right now, from July 30,
a nd
through
o ur 48 th
anniversary o n S ept. 4 .
Jimmie is e njoying th e
solitude of uninte rrupted
pa inting, wh ile Hans is
spending two weeks ra fting
by
himself
down
th e
Koyukuk River from the
Gates of th e Arctic in the
Broo ks Mounta ins to a fly -out
point at Bettles. We are doing
th ese things in a most
unusual e nviro nment, a nd
exp erie ncing a most unusual
adventure in our lives th a t
can 't be bought a t any tour
office . •
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Post Office-Wiseman , Alaska
1902 Gold Mining Camp
watercolor by Jimmie Schmoldt
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"What a ball of an adventure! We have had many
solo adventures in all 50 states and all around the
world, but none like this. We are living in the 1920s
frontier era in this old gold-mining camp just as it was
in its heyday when 350 people lived there.
- By Hans Schmoldt

Harry Leonard died seven
years ago at 92 and is buried
up on the hill. His log cabin
was unoccupied until we
moved in . All his personal
effects-papers, books , tools,
house goods, Eskimo parkas,
mukluks-remain.
Eskimo
Two people moved out last
week, so Jimmie and I
maintain the population at
23-whites, Russians and
Eskimos. We have been
assimilated
by
the
community. We host twohour "happy," then cook for
the group.
Next night in
another cabin-all one family .
Th ere are also approximately
60 sled dogs in town (read
A rctic Village by Robert
Marshall) .
Last week (for $600) I got
a bush pilot to fly me and land
me on a gravel bar on th e
North Fork of the Koyukuk

Spring 1997

River-high in the Brooks
Range-125 miles north of
the Arctic Circle-directly at
the Gates of the Arctic - with
Mt. Boreal on the east and
Frigid Crags on the west. He
put me out with an inflatable
rubb er canoe, tent, sleeping
bag, Coleman stove, and
freeze-dried food-and left. I
then floated 125 miles out o f
the Brooks to where I could
fly out again to Coldfoot.
Even in the first week of
August th ere was '95- '96
winter ice still on th e rive r
banks, while the '96 birch
trees were already turnin g
golden ye llow. Bear, wolf,
moose, etc. tracks at every
camp
site.
No
serious
problems. While looking for a
camp site o ne evening, I
stopped to inspect a gravel
bar, but it was too wet. The n
I camped on another bar 400

Hans Schmoldt, '44, dressed in the fash ion of the early Alaskan
gold miners . Is that reallv a huge gold nugget he 's sitting on?

yards downstream . While
eating supper a grizzly came
out of the woods to sniff and
inspect
the
other site.
(pardon the penmanship - my
hands are still raw a nd
cracked.)
We have been so active
that so far Jimmie has foun d
only approximately eight
hours to devote to pa inting.
As I sit here and look o ut o ur
cabin window I see a rusted
old steam boiler and three
belt-driven
mine
hoist
winches, all overgrown in
weeds. About 150 feet
beyond in th e spruce and
birch woods is our tilting
outhouse. I made a styrofoam
seat for Jim mie. Furth er and
over a spruce forest, a halfmile wes t, rises a mountain
shrouded with low Arctic

clouds - also floating in th e
valley.
Our time here is alread y
half go ne. Our son Ha ns
('72 ) surprised us. Flew up to
'search for me on the river,'
spent two nights here and
went back south.

With these articles we introduce a
new feature, "First Persoll. " We'll be
running first person accounts sllbmitted
to liS by alunllli (so start sharpen;'lg your
pencils!) about their experiences. Maybe
it was something interestillg that an
aillm did on thejob, or perhaps a personal
experience. If YOIl think YOllr fellow
alumni wOllld find it interestillg, send it
in and we'll consider it for publication ill
afuture issue.
This accollilt was sent to us by HailS
Schmoldt, '44, of his fantastic sUn/mer of
1996 with wife Jimmie above the Arctic
Circle.
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E- ' a·lj . 'o'ldWide;//eb i ddre's s~
ON LINE
If you would like to get on line with other alumni, send us your e-mail address!

Jose Arce, GGph'91, jarce@amautaJop.net.pe
Duane gequette, Ce"1:'75 EMgt'76, DuLeErBe@aol.com
Roblert W. "Bob" Bernoteit. ME'91, epa2190@epa.state.il.us
SimGln P. Broomhead, GGph'91, MSGGph'95,
sbroomh@heartland.bradley.edu
Vi~kie (gecker) Broomhead, GGph'95, epa4211@epa.state.il.us
William E. "Bill" Buscher, GeoE'84, epa3191@epa.state.il.us
Dutro r:. "Br!Jce" Campbell, ChE'92, BC568@aol.com
Scott D. Da)Jis, ME ~B3, MSME'85, sdavis@mail.orion.org
Sherry L. Davis, CSci'85, sdavisQ4@mail.orion.org
Haymond A. Dick, CE'81, RADI@chevron.com
kawrence w. "Larry" Eastep, CE'69, MSCE'76, epa9045@epa.state.il.ws
~ RonalGl A. "ROA" Harmon, ME'90, epa4457@epa.state.il.us
Barry A. Ha-rms, CE'72. InHarmsWay@MSN.com
Graig T. Hartman, EE'85,1 G4333.2077@compuserve,com
Michael A. "Mike" Heaton, GeoE'91, epa4442@epa.state.il.us
.Jayant S. Kaaa~ la, ChE'62, epa3177@epa.state.il.us
Melissa O. Kelly, C:~E'89, melissabk@.aol.com
Cheryl K. Klueppelberg, ME'86, CHERYL.KLUEPPELBERG@appl.ge.com
Jeffrey Knight, PetEJ84, MSRetE'87, jwkmek@juno.com

Daniel K.,CerE'89, and Diane M. "Betty" Lawrence, LSci'89,
dlawre 7099@aol.com
Christian J "Chris"liebman, GeoE'84, epa4113@epa.state.il.us
Richard K. Maguire, EMgt'83 MSEMgt'85, RMagul6349@aol.com
Mark A. Martin, CerE'68, epa2239@epa.stateil.us
William L. Morley, EMgt'75, morley.wl@pg.com
Edward E. Mueller, CerE'48, genemuel@servtech.com
E. Landon Niedringhaus, CE'59, MSCE'70, epa1242@epa.state.il.us
Uriel M. Oko, PhDMetE'69, oko@albany.net
Matthew H. "Matt" Payton, CSci'92, mpayton@sky.net
Michael A. Perry, EE'72, perryrna@bv.com
William "Tony" Phillips, CSci'93, tonyphillips@ti.com
Cheri L. (Thompson) Pickard, Econ'g5, cheri@nova.nuc.wmr.edu
Deborah R. Prince, ME'87, princed@ul.com
Hosseein C. "Cyrus" Rastegari, MinE'85, epa4421@epa.state.il.us
Guy M. Robinson, ChE'70, MSChE'72, Robinso~@notes.rnayus.com
Robert C. Rogers, CE'92, epa4263@epa.state.il.us
Goebel "Tod" Rowe, GeoE'85, efja4202@epa.state.il.us
Michael "Gregg" Sanders, EMgt'91, epa4444@epa.state.il.us
John C. Schoenecker, EE'74, jschoeneck@mdc.com
William T. Sinnott. MinE'88, epa4445@epa.stateil.us

JOB HUNTING?

Greg ' 90 and Laura (Hubert) Maes '93 show off their UMR
license plates l You, too, can show your UMR pride by sp o rtin g
a special collegiate plate. The NEW AND IMPROVED design is
due to be released any day - watch these pages for a photo and
information on how to get a set of plates of you r very own. Or,
if you can 't wait, contact the alumni office in Rolla (e -mail
alumni@umr.edu or call 573-341-4145) fo r details!

MSM-UMR CREDIT CARD
PROGRAM EXPANDS
This year, the MSM-UMR affinity credit card program added a Platinum Plus
credit card. The Gold Card and the Preferred Card are currently being carried by
more than 1,400 alumni, students and friends worldwide, showing their Miner
pride. With each purchase, a portion of the proceeds comes back to your alumni
association. This money helps support scholarships and programs for students
and alumni. Thank you to all those who are card holders I If you're interested in
obtaining the official MSM-UMR credit card, just call the alumni office at (573)3414145, E-mail us at alumni@umr.edu, or fax us at (573)341 -6091 .
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Are you looking fo r a new
job? Your alma mater can help.
UMR alumni are invited to use
th e serv ices of the Career
Opportunities Cen ter.
services
that
are
Two
available are JOBTRAK and the
Disc Resume.
JOBTRAK is a job listing
service on the Internet tha t
receives job notices daily from
compan ies
or
th e
Career
Opportunities Center and posts
them on th e Intern et. For those
alumn i who do not have access
to th e In ternet, the listings are
downloaded twice a month
from JOBTRAK and pu blished
on paper for those alumni
who subscr ibe. For receiving the
paper listi ngs for six months or
the password to JOBTRAK, a
fee of $25 is charged.
If you choose to receive the
paper copi es of th e Job listi ngs,
please indicate if you are
in tereste d in receiving th e e ntry level (0-3 years experience) or
the exper ie nced (3 + years)

listings. You may access bo th on
the Internet.
To subm it your resume to the
UMR alumni referral system , a
Disc Resume may be purchased
for $ 15. Alum ni complete the
resume on the disc, return it to
the Career Center and it is
loaded into the database of
eligible a ppli can ts. Companies
contact the center for resumes of
e ntry- leve l and/or e xperienced
al umni and the app ropr iate
resumes are sent to them by
fax or mail. Th e company
representatives
co ntact
the
alumni directly if they are
in terested in their qualifications.
If you are interested or have
questions about JOBTRAK, the
Job listi ngs and/or th e Disc
Res um e, please con tact Marcia
Rid ley, Career Opportun ities
Center, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla ,
MO 65409-0240, bye-mail
at mridley@umr.edu , or by
p hone at 573-341-4229. Checks
shou ld be made out to UMR.
Credit cards are also accep ted.
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Thirties

construction companies in a variety
of capacities. They are generally very
qualified for the positions they hold."

through Roll:
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1948

1949

Harold G. Moe, writes, " After my
third opera tion on my left eye, it
looks very promiSing to see pretty
well again. " • Edward E . Mueller,
CerE , writes , " I retired from Alfred
University in June 1990, where I'd
been dean of the NYS College of
Ceramics for eigh t years, followed by
an additional 17 years as a professor
of ceramic engineering. Sally and I
are now free to indulge our liking for
travel ; we 've been taking one or two
trips abroad each year to see how
some of the rest of the world lives.
Most recently we spent a week in
Cancun , Mexico, celebrating our
50th wedding anniversary with our
three
children
and
four
grandch ildren. I was pleased to learn
of
th e
recently
announced
cooperative venture between Alfred
University and UMR on glassre fra ctories research. We drove

David F.
"Enjoying rei
grandchildrel
and compu
remarried nc
Also spend II
Donald V. I
found the tra
to really bad
language is in

THROUGH SATURDAY MAY

IT PROMISES TO BE THE EVENT OF A LIFETIME-DON'T MISS IT!

1931
R. T. Wade, MinE '31, plann ed a
short vacation trip to East Canada in
Septem ber and to the Schlumberger
Reti rees meeting in South Padre
Island in October.

1936
Hoyt
G.
Thompson ,
Ch E,
MSChE '38 , wr ites , " I've bee n living
alone, busily, four years si nce my
wife died , August 1992. Industry in
th e Niagara Falls area (the " Power
City " ) has declined in rece nt years
but the pendulum may swing back we hope. "

1938
Ch ilton E. Prouty, MS GGp h,
writes, " I have been re tired for 11
years now. I received my MS there in
'38 so you can see I'm no 'spr ing
chic ken. ' I still remember St. Pat's
dance, when there were on ly seven
co-eds on campus. "

1939
William T. Pearl, ChE, writes, "1
have kept in touch w ith Duane
'Friday ' Freidank, CE '38 , and Jack
Moore , ChE '39. Friday is just fin e,
but Jack is in the Man or Care Nursing
Center at 140 Old County Lin e
Road , Westerville, OH 43082. I'm
still quite physically active and enjoy
observing all the changes taking
place in the electro nic world . Best
regards to all. "

in the mountains of New Mexico.
Still like retirement! "

1944
Daniel T. Blount, ChE , writes ,
" Enjoying retirement (since 1990). In
the process of leaving cabin , pond
and 52 wi ld acres in mountains of
Northeast Pennsylvania for the
winter; going south to home in
Tampa , Fla. , to fish -and-ski boat on
a canal. " • Thomas J. Mazzone,
ME, writes , " We have moved a few
miles north to Pal m H arbor, Fla. , in
H igh land Lake on Tarpon , a
retirement community with many
recreational activites. We love it.
Come see us at 1606 Sprey Court,
Palm Harbor , FL 34684. "

1947
Harold G. Butzer, CE, writes, " I am
working on a part-time basis in my
mechanical contractin g busin ess. I
meet many civil engeerin g graduates
of UMR who are employed as
designers
or
who
work
for

ALUMNUS' COMPANY CREATES
00

CENTURY
J erry D. Plunkett, CerE '53 , MSCerE '5 4 , president and ch ief
executive officer o f Kansas Structural Composites In c., hopes his

Forties

compan y w ill ma ke a name for itself with a new kind o f br idge
over N o-N ame Creek in Russell County, Kan.
KSCI , based in Russell , Kan ., in stalled th e first practical

1940
H erbert D. Sturges, MetE, writes ,
"Fee l 10 years younger thanks to a
wonderful operation at H ousto n
Sports Cli nic, Columb us, Ga. They
replaced both kn ees and th ey work
wonderfull y. "

demonstrati o n o f a br idge m ad e o f fi ber-rein force d polymer
composite

over

N o- Name

Creek

in

D ece mber.

The

dem onstration fo llows fi eld tests KSC I and Kansas State University
conducted o n the co mposite structure last Septemb er.
Plunkett 's company is a 5 -year-old m anufacturer and research
and development firm . The company w ill market th e br idge as a
rapid-replacem ent, short-span structure for secon dary roads.
Th e main co mposite material used in th e bridge is a

1942

terephthalate/isophthalate recycled -content polyester resin. A lo ng

Julian A. Fu ller, MinE, MSMinE '46,
writes, " Sti ll enj oying retiremen t in
Daytona Beac h, Fla. H ave recently
had wonderful time in Turkey and
Greece, but the shi ps are ge tting
higher each year. " • A lbert T. Sindel
Jr., MinE, writes, " H aving great tim e

w ith glass- fiber fabrics and mat, the materia ls form two flat panels.
A com p osite ho n eyco mb core is p laced between the pan els and
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bond ed w ith a v in yl ester res in . Th e " sa ndwich " structure is
to pped w ith a polym er concrete.
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NOTES IN THE
th ro ugh Rolla on our way back from
Mexico and Texas last April and had
some difficulty in locating o ur prior
residences on Lynwood Drive a nd
Black Street. My , how Rolla has
changed! " • John L W hite, Min E,
writes, "Received ind uction into the
Athletic Ha ll of Fame at University of
Wisconsin at Pla tteville, Wis. , on Oct.
26, 1996 , for basketball. "

1949
David F. B r ase~ ChE, writes,
"Enjoying re tirement - busy with o ur
grandchildren , ch urch, ham radio
and computer, and have been
remarried now three happy years.
Also spend lots of time traveling. " •
Do nald V. Kelly, ME , writes, "We
found the transition from bad tennis
to really bad golf effortless. But - my
language is improVing. "

1951
Rich ard
L
B ull ock,
Min E,
MSMinE 'SS, DEMin E' 7S , wr ites,
"Kept busy (as a part-time , retired
employee) on consulting jobs in
North and South America during the
past year. " • Eu gene P. Larson, ME ,
writes, "I retired from Martin -Marietta
in 1992. Now living in Knoxville,
Tenn ., area, nearer grandchildren. " •
M arion J _ N orton, CE , writes,
"Retire d from Thiokol Corp. , in
February 1992 " • William B. Vose,
ChE, writes, " I plan to be at Rolla in
October 1997 for th e school's
reumon and our TKE fratermty 's SOth
reunion. I also plan to be at MSMUMR in October of 2001 for my SOth
class re union. Thanks for all the news
about o ur school. I' m proud to have
graduated from this great school! "

1952
Denver S. Patton J r., ME , writes,
"Shirley wants me to retire. I'm doing
fine after my third surgery. " • Ernest
J. Reeves, CE , writes, "H ave just
stored our fly fishing equipment for
the winter. Leaving now for Florida to
catch the ' BIG ONES !'"

Fifties
1950
Aaron J. G reenberg, CE, received
th e ProfeSSional Recognition Award
from the St. Louis section of ASC E
on Sept. 27 , 1996 . • Wes ley B.
Koenig, Min E, writes, "My wife, Mary
and I continue to be active in our
company we formed 1 1 years ago
(Crown Environmental Systems). We
e njoy our yearly trips to the Hawaiian
Islands for a little R&R. " • Harvey W
Meier,
ME ,
writes ,
"Recently
relocated to the Lake St. Louis, Mo. ,
a rea , from the Florissant, Mo. , area
where I lived for 28 years. Enjoying
retirement, but life is not the same
si nce wife, Gerry, passed on in
August 1993. However, we had 47
years, fou r children and eight
grandchildren to enjoy. " · Dale E.
Sims, EE, writes, "I visited with Ron
Ferry, EE 'Sl , o n Sept. 1, 1996. I
retired in 1992. " • Frankli n W
Wyatt, ChE, writes , "Happily retired
for the past seven years after 38 years
of association with Union Carbide
Corp. In total I had three interesting
and varied careers while em ployed
by Carbide."

e panels and
, strUcture IS
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making new ones during past six
years on alumni board. Looking
forward to Colorado skiing with other
Rolla Sigma Nus in January 1997.
Happy to hear from Tucson visito rs"
• David E. Noths tine, ME , writes, "1
have been retired since April 1995.
Mae Jean and I are building a home
at Lexington Country Club, Ft.
Myers, Fla ., where we expect to
spend the winters. "

1957
1953
John H. Bender, CerE, writes,
"Working part-time in the refractory
industry. Visit grandson a nd greatgrandson in Grand Blanc, Mich. , and
granddaughter in Orlando, Fla. " •
Bert L Smi t h , ME , MSME '60,
writes , "No plans to retire yet. Still
enjoying teaching and researching in
aerospace engineering at Wichita
State University."

1954
S idney J . Cole, ME , retired after
more than 40 years in flight controls ,
satellite and electric utili ty comp ute r
control systems, and engin eering
management. He retired from Landis
& Gyr Systems in 1996 , where he
had spent I S years as the vice
president and general manager. He
writes, "Golf, fami ly, and travel is the
retirem ent agenda. "· Robert B.
P uye ar, ChE , will become preside nt
of NAC E In ternational , the corrosion
society , in March 1997.

1955
Joseph P. Green, MinE , writes, "Lots
of Mine rs up here in the great la nd ,
but they ' re all younger than I ami " •
William M. Hallett, MetE, writes,
"Have enjoyed seeing old friends and

ALUMN US

We are happy to anno unc e weddings, births and promotions,
after they have occurred.
We wi ll mention a spouse's name if it is specifica lly mentioned
in the information provided by the a lumnus .
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information
is submitted by an immediate fam ily memb e r, or from a
newspa per obituary.
Obituary information on alumn i spouses will be printed onl y if the
alumnus/na specifically requests that we print it.
We will print addresses if specifica lly requested to do so by the
alumnus submitting the note .
We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet spa ce requ ireme nts.
We will use su bm itted photos on ly as space permits.

C h a rl es R . Baker, ChE, writes ,
"Just moved from St. Louis plant to
St. Joseph plant - same company
(Rhone- Poulenc Inc.) , same title ,
similar work. " • Charles A_ Frey,
CE, writes , "Retired in 1993 after 3S
1/2 years with Texas Department of
Tra nsportation . (Last 10 years as
supervisor resident engineer in NASA
area.) Now teaching high school
(part-time) math and science and
taking trips regularly. "

1958
E . Robert Schmidt Jr. , NucE,
MSNucE 'S9, writes, "NUS was
acquired by Scientech in September
1996. Continuing to provide safety
and risk analysis services to
government and nuclear power
industry. "

1959
William L B uren, ME, writes, "Have
sold my concrete products plant and
retired. "

Sixties
1960
A nt h ony Del Prete Jr., GGph.
MSGGph '63 , writes , "My wife and I
visited California , to see our
grandch ildren . My son, Mi ke, went to

MIKE HARTUNG NAMED

DISTINGUISHED ENGINEER BY

IBM

Mike Hartung, EE'69 , is one of 1 8 IBM e mployees
worldwide who are the first to be named to the position of
"d istin g uished engineer " by th e company. H artung works at
the Storage Systems Div is ion fa c ility in Tucson , where he is
one of the lead designers of mid-ra n ge a nd hig h -end s torage
subsystem s. Th ese syste m s make hard disk drives easier to use
and provide m ore s torage fun ction s.
Th e n ew positio n at IBM was created to recognize
exceptional IBM engineers , programmers a nd scientists.
Hartung jo in ed IBM in 1970.
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Mary Winston Lane, MSTCh e m '66, received th e A ward for Excellence in High School
C hem istry Teaching from the L exingto n S ection of th e A merica n Chemical Society. She 's
sem i-retired now, but stude nts continue to attest to he r teaching skills and enthusiasm . What
fo llows be low is a po rtio n of an article writte n in 1996 by Karen Samples, a reporter for the
Lexington He rald-L eade r in Lexington, Ky. Reprinted with pe rmission .

v

ary Wins ton Lane obvio usly
knows her chemistr y. Who
else cou ld te ll her stud ents
th at th e tex tbook is wrong,
and then expla in w hy?
Lane, 72, has an aura abo ut
her tha t makes students wa nt
to do their bes t, said Tre vo r
se ni o r
at
Walters,
a
Middlesboro Hig h Schoo l.
"\"'hen yo u ge t into her class, she
comma nd s that, and yo u g iv it to h er
beca use yo u sense how smar t she is," Trevor
said.
La ne recen tl y rece ived th e Awa rd fo r
Exce ll ence in Hi g h Sc hool Chemi stry
Teac hin g from the Lex in g to n Section of the
American C hemi ca l Society. It's on e of
seve ra l ho no rs she's received in her 32 yea rs
of teachin g hi gh sc hool science.
The Lex in gton gro up so ugh t no minatio ns
fro m 75 co unti es in Kentu cky, sa id Eli za beth
Kle ppinge r, superv iso r of th e o rgani c
chemi stry labs at th e Un ive rsity of Kentu cky.
Alo ng w ith th eir res um es, no m inees had
to end in le tters fro m fo rmer stud ents and
co lleagues. O th er criteri a : Th a t th ey keep u p
w ith trend s in science, demon strate effe cti ve
meth od s of teach ing inspire their studen ts.
"She was abso lute ly incred ib le in this
area," Kleppinge r sa id. " We had letters fro m
al l sorts of former sh.ldents w ho we re in
pharmacy, practi cill g doc to rs, eng inee rs."
Las t yea r, La ne retired , th en dec id ed to
co me bac k part-time beca use she wo rried
s tu de nts wo u ld mi ss o ut o n ad vanced
che mi stry.
Fo r abo ut 12 yea rs, she coac hed
Hi gh
Sc hool's
Science
M idd lesbo ro
O lymp iad team, w hich q ualified six times fo r
national co mpe titi o n. Seve ra l years ago, th e
Midd les bo ro tea m placed sixth in the na ti on,
La ne sa id . .. .
Lane stand s o ut in pa rt beca use she has a
master 's degree ill chemi ca l eng inee rin g and
wor k ex perience in her field.

''It m a kes a big difference in how yo u
a pproach yo ur teac hin g," Lane said. "My
a pproach is that th ere's more than w ha t's in
th e textbook, that the laboratory is ve ry
impor tant. Because w hen yo u ge t o u t in th e
world, that's wh a t yo u're go in g to be d oing
- hand s-on scien ce."
Stud ents say Lane makes her classes
s pecial by freq uently mentionin g her ow n
experi ences and obse rvations abo ut science.
Eri ca Gilliam, a seni or, sa id sh e
remembers La ne one day tinkering w ith a
ca thode- ray machin e that demonstrates how
to identi fy elec tron s.
"It's killd of n ea t to see how science
wo rks," Eri ca said . "1 also think it's nea t
beca use a lmos t all she tells us is off the top of
her head. "
Matthew Jones, a se nior, mad e a p erfec t
score of 36 this year on the science portion of
the ACT. Before tak ing Lane's class, h e d irul ' t
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even like science much, he said.
In her class, "You d o a lot experiments
and stuff, aJld o n th e ACT, nea rly everything
is interpreting exp eriments," Jones said.
Lan e ca me by her science know ledge
thro ugh hard work, persisten ce aJl d a little
bit of lu ck.
After grad ua ting from EKU w ith a
ch emistry degree, she landed a job a t the Oak
Rid ge a tional Labora tory in Oak Ridge,
Tenn. , w here scienti sts were d oing uranium
research.
In those da ys, few wo men were working
in science.
" It was th e war yea rs and they took
an yth ing . That's the only way I lu cked and
go t a job," LaJle sa id.
\"'h en World War II was over, she and her
first h usbaJld m oved to Ca lifornia, where she
d id medical resea rch at the Un iversity of
Ca li fo rn ia At Berkeley. A t one point, she
d evelop ed a way to tes t thyro id ac ti vity
usin g radioa ctive iodine. Doctors from
a round th e coun try ca me to lea rn abo u t the
lab 's work, LaJl e said.
Lan e ex pec ts more than other teacil ers,
said senior Ashley Bowling. Once, she even
loc ked a studen t ou t of the classroom after he
tried to com e ill la te for th e second time.
"She's probably the strictes t person here,"
sen ior Allison Coo ke said .
Lan e's philosoph y: Expect the most ou t of
each studen t, and he w ill deliver.
Wh en graduates retmn from college on
brea ks, she asks th em if she left anything o ut.
Once, o ne stu dent sugges ted th a t to rea l1 y
p repare eve ryone fo r college, she needed to
make the tests longer. So sh e did.
If slower stud en ts struggle, she
encou rages th em .
"1 jus t go a ro und to them and help them
ou t, and I say, ' ow yo u ca n do this,'" Lane
said.
" If yo u exp ec t them to do it, one wa y or
an o th er, th ey find a way."
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Japan for a month on a school
exchange program. H e graduates
high school in 1997 and I will retire
from teaching and move to St.
George, Utah. " • Gene L. Scofield ,
ME, writes , " I am enjoying a second
career at TRW , engineering seat belt
systems. Also enjoyed my 32 years at
General
Motors.
retiring
fro m
manager of midsize car electr ical
systems. "

com pletin g its 10th year of industrial
engineerin g consulting in areas of
structural ,
m echanical
and
environm ental rem ediati on. Sandy
and I still live in Flori ssant, Mo., and
spend fre e tim e at the L ake of the
Ozark s. " • Rashmikant L. Shah,
ME , MSME '68 , writes, "1 was retired
at age 55 wi th Allied Signa l C orp. I
worked with the com pany fo r 26
years. I am working with RDS Inc.
on a contract basis.

1961
William R . Bosse, CE , retired Nov.
30, 1996, after 35 years with the City
of St. Louis . He writes, " I had the
honor of serving one -third of my
career as water commissioner which
was a rewarding experience. Will
continue to reside in the St. L ouis
area. " • Eugene D. Brenning, CE ,
writes,
" Actively
engaged
in
municipal government as an elected
official - trustee. Planning on running
for re -election in 1997." • Julian S.
Jatem, MetE , writes. "After finishing
school. I joined Sidor in January
1962. I have been working in this
state-owned company ever since , in
the metallurgical field
from
product control metallurgist, to chief
metallurgist quality control manager,
to R&D manager and to general
manager of the flat products division.
I guess that at the end of my career I
have been appointed techn ical
consultant. " · George W. Leek, ME,
retired early from G eorgia -PaCific
after 13 years . H e is now trying his
hand on the consu lting circuit.

1962
Richard
K.
Brockman,
ME ,
MSME'63, writes , " My son Kenneth
is studying ME and is a member of Pi
Tau Sigma ." • Norman L. Brown ,
CE, MSCE '69, is a project surveyor
at the Missouri Department of
Natural Resources in Rolla. H e
presented
his
"Old
Surveyor "
presentation at the Civil Engineering
SOCiety Night on Wednesday, Oct.
30 , 1996. " His presentation was
educa tional and informative, as well
as qui te humorous ," said current
student
James
H arrington.
"I
received a lot of positive feedback
from students in attendance ." · Virgil
E . Carr, CE, MSC E '67 , graduated
from the University of Rhode Island
with
a
Ph .D.
in
civil
and
env iro nmental
engineering
last
spring .· Jorge A. Espana, MetE,
writes , " Ivonne and I moved to
Buenos Aires in 1991. Our son ,
Diego , is a Cin ematographer at
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1966
Robert G. Brinkmann, CE '71 , president and
founde r, of R.G. Brinkmann Construction Co. ,
recently began construction of A MC West Park
16, a $10 million , 16-screen theate r complex in
the West Park Center in Cre ve Coe ur. When it
opens in March 1 997, the theate r will be the fi l'st
in St. Louis to featu re stadiu m seating. It will
accommodate more than 2,800 movie-goers.

dosAupetes and our daughters ,
Cecilia and Xiuaeuz, live in Buenos
A ires. C ecilia is a graphic designer
and
Xiuaeuz is a senior in
engineering at JTBA. I work at
Proyesco, an engineering fi rm related
to oil and gas, as president. '· •
Edward T. Horel, ME , retired after
25
years
with
the
Ke yson
Conemaugh projects. • Edgar E.
Perrey Jr., CE , MSC E' 72 , writes ,
"My wife, Bev, and I live in Atlanta ,
Ga. I am the regional manager for a
cons truction managemen t firm . My
daughter and her husband live in
Austin, Texas. M y son is a civil
engin eer in Dallas, Texas. " • Aaron
M.
Reuck, CE , writes, "Our
daughter, Tonya R. Reuck, is a senior
in civil engineeri ng at Rolla. She also
has a degree in mathematic s from
William Jewel College ."

1963
Louis R. Fuka, MSCE , writes, " Just
returned from NASA Space C enter
Houston where I got a chance to see
some o f my work o n display. High ly
recommend it to anyone and their
family to take a day and visit particularly if you haven ' t ye t seen
the new (four-year-oldl museum and
simu lation demonstration bUilding." •
William D. Haynes, CE , retired as
director
of
construction
from
Colorado Interstate Gas in Colorado
Springs, after 27 years . • Richard A.
Kahl, CE , retired from the Co rp s of

Engineers in O ctober 1996 . • Wade
A. Martin, CE, writes, " Retired July
1, 1996, after a 33 -yea r career at
Caterpillar Inc., in Peoria , III. Spent
most of my career designing and
developing diesel engines , most
notably the 8,000 horsepower 3600
series . Last assignment was program
manager for defense and federal
products. I now plan to relax and
travel. "

Larry
Boberschmidt, Math ' 65,
writes, "' Noted ' cas ting, forging, and
stamping
engineer
offers
free
technical assistance in design ,
process and material selection. Call
1-8 00-536-7723 .

1967
Wayne J. Hopkins, ME , writes ,
" Ater 28 years and 10 months of
service , I have retired as a senior
operations research analyst from the
U.S. Naval Surface Warfare C ente r
Maryland.
I am
currently
in
preparing my mother 's home in Cool
Valley, Mo. , for sale. " • Lawrence J.
Mikelionis, ChE , writes , " My son ,
Joel , is a senior in chemical
engineering at UMR. Plan to attend
commencement in Jun e 1997 . His
brother, Todd , is consider ing UMR
for fall 1997."

1964
Abram L. Cortelyou Jr., CE ,
received an MBA in finan ce from
lindenwood College o n Jun e 30 ,
1996. H e ce leb rat ed 30 yea rs at
McDonn ell Do uglas o n Oct. 3 . 1996.
• David J. Michael , MetE , received
a Distinguished Servic e Award from
the Nuclea r Material Committee,
ASM- International and TMS , durin g
the 1996 Mater ials Week , Octobe r
1996, in Cin Ci nnati , Ohio . • Milton J.
Murry, EE , MS EE'80, writes , ''Very
busy in new jobs . Teac h M.E.C. two
nights a week. "
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We would love to hear
what's new with you!
Send your Alumni Notes
news to:
Electronic Mail
alumni@umr.edu
FAX to:

1965
Marvin L. Byington, CE, MSCE '67 ,
writes, "Spent a yea r o n site at
Inchon Intern ational Airpo rt in Sou th
Korea.
Now
working
for
BergeriABAM Engineers as Portland
branch manager. " • Ronald A .
Hansen, CE , MSCE '67 , writes ,
" H ansen Engin eerin g Group is
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W ill iam J. Green, CE , MSCE'69,
writes , " Soi l Consultants Inc. has
opened an office in Union, Mo. , to
better serve our clients in the
Franklin County area. " • A . R ich ard
Lehman Jr., EE, M SEMgt '71 , is the
general manager, marketing and
sales , with the Edw. C. Levy Co. in
Detroit. H e writes, " Marlene, Jason ,
Megan, and I have moved to Novi,
Mich . Looking forwarding to getting
settled in the Detroit area. " • D arr ell
W.
Pepper,
M E,
MSME '70 ,
PhDME '74, became chair of the
departmen t
of
mecha nical
engineering at the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas in July 1996.

1969
J osep h E. Cow en, ME, writes,
" Started new job with L one Star
Industries in April at the Maryneal,
Texas, cement plant. Now living in
Sweetwater, Texas. Kids are grown,
son in Houston, daughter in Abilene
McMurray
University.
We
at
grandparents are being kept busy by
our granddaughter. Drop us a line. "
• Do nald B . Lambert, EMgt, writes,
" H ave returned for a second tim e on
an assignmen t to Saudi Arabia. Have
completed 25 years with Fisher
Controls (now Fisher-Rosemount)
and am currently the business
director for Middle East/Afr ica. " •
U ri el M. Oko, PhDMetE ' 69, writes ,
" I am a licensed consulting engineer
advising industry with mercury
pollution problems. Carol and I live
in Glen mont, near Albany , N .Y. My
daughter, Leah, works for the Boston
Symphony. " • Dar wyn E. Wa lker ,
ChE , writes, " Monsanto Plastics
division sold to Bayer Ag so I will
retire April 1, 1997 . L ooking for
work in St. Louis area to reduce my
golf time."

metals manufacturing, and nuclear
remediation industries. He and his
wife , Peg, live at 36 Deerfield Rd. ,
Shrewsbury, MA 0 1545 ." • Terry C.
Pursley, CE , writes , " I completed
my proj ect manager duties on the
T WA Dome in St. L ouis and
continued work as a project director
for J.S. Alberici on a project in Tinton
Falls , N. J." • Robert A . Rinne, CE ,
is a senior project manager for Black
& Veatch and serves as the Northeast
regional engineering manager out of
the Detroit office .
Guy M.
R obi nson, Ch E, MSChE '72 , writes,
"January 1997 marks nine years in
Indonesia. Would like to hear from
friends bye-mail. My address is
guy_ Robinson@notes.mayus.com or
cumicumi@aol.com "

1970
Thomas D. McBrid e, ME, has been
promoted to operation s manager for
Lawrence Pumps Inc., a premier
supplier of speciality engineered
pumps
to
the
chemical
and
hydrocarbon process, power and
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BIG PROFIT FOR ALUMNI COUPLE
T he Bretzkes-Steve, EE '85 , and Ginny, C E '85-of L ee 's Sum m it,
Mo. , took a big r isk w hen they traded in t heir engineerin g jobs to get
into the network marketing business. But the gamble has paid off, as the
Bretzkes , independent marketi ng d irec tors for Watkins Inc. , reached
more than $5 million in group sales for 1995 , earning the title of " grand
masters " and a $100,000 bon u s from Watkins, wh ich mak es weight-loss
prod ucts.
T he Bretzkes work out of their home and according to a recent
Kansas C ity S tar article, they have sponsored 200 represen ta ti ves who

J ack R . Beeb e, Psyc, has been
promoted to information manager for
the Illinois Commerce Commission in
Springfield , III. One of his new duties
is WebMaster of the ICC Intern et site
at www.state .il.us/icc. • D an D e
Ri em er, EMgt, writes , " Laura and I
had a great tim e this summer
volu nteer ing for three weeks with the
International Olympic Committee in
Atlanta. Made some great friends that
we hope to see agai n at th e w inter
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have helped bu il d a network of 7,000 represe ntati ves. T he couple has
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and network marketi ng, marketing methods and tips o n working for

1971
William J. B auman, ChE , and his
family have moved to Athens, Texas,
where he is the plant man ager of
Malakoff Industries, a wholly-ow ned
subSidiary of Reynolds Metals, which
produces high purity aluminum
oxides. T heir new address is # 8
Guadalupe Dr. , Athens, T X 7575 1.·
Mar v in
R.
H avens,
ChE,
MSChE'73, PhDChE '76, writes, " I
am dividing my time between two
offices. China is a fantastic market
and experience.
R.
R ob ert
M einer s,
EE ,
is
manager for Union
Electr ic
at
the
Meramec Plant, an
873-megawatt
coal-fired electric
Robert R. Meiners
generation plant in South St. Louis
County , Mo . • A llen W. Seab augh,
ME,
general
manager
of
m ai ntenance and testing services for
TVA
Fossil
Operations
in
Chattanooga , was appointed to the
1996 Tennessee Qua lity Award
Board of Examiners. He has been
with TVA for 24 years.

1914
Gary

also put together a free train ing manual with information about Watkins
yourself.

1972

Seventies

NETWORK MARKETING NETS

Dc

en~neering.

games in Japan in 1998. We are very
grateful for the wonderful experience
we had and hope many of you had
the chance to enjoy the Olympics as
well." • Barry A. Harms, CE ,
" Enjoying life in South Carolina.
Daughters,
Kristin
and
Leah ,
graduated from Georgia and have
jobs I Both my wife, Betty, and I work
at home offices and look forward to
returning to H omecoming 97. " •
K enneth K. Kifer, CE , is Arkansas
State vice president of the Associated
General Con tra ctors. • J ohn P.
Kuspa, MSNucE '72 , MSCE'75 ,
PhDNucE '76 , writes, " Currently
project manager for consulting
services in India and Bangladesh,
helping
these
governments
to
encourage and enable private fossil
power p lants. ,. • Jam es A. Mu lligan
Ill, GGph,
writes,
" Onshore
domestic oil and gas exploration still
has me in its clutches (thank
goodness) , and I hope to continue
my earlier success this year w ith an
upcoming 13 ,500-foot well southwest
of H ouston. The excitement and
reward is better than Vegas! " •
Micha el A. Perry, EE , writes,
" Charlotte and I have moved to
12704 England in Overland Park ,
Kan. I 'm interested in hearing from
long lost friends. I'm stil l working for
Black & Veatch (24 years) and
became a patiner in the firm in 1995.
The majority of my time is spen t in
coordinating and developing turnkey
design and construction of power
projects
both
generation
internationally and domestically." •
Robert C. Toth, ME, and Diana L.

(Harrison),
CE '74,
MSCE '83 ,
moved to Ft. Wayne, Ind. , in
September 1996 . She was hired by
fellow alumnus John Edwards,
CE '72 , to work as a senior engineer
for Bonar Group in Ft. Wayne. He
started at the Royalite Plastics plant in
January 1996 as its director of plant
engineering. T he plant is in Warsaw,
Ind.

1973
Robert M . Buech el Jr., CE , is the
director
of
engineering
for
Hazelwood Farms Bakeries. H e
writes, " Our son continues to attend
Columbia College in Columbia, Mo.,
and recently turned 2l. linda
continues to enjoy her work as the
assistant director for Sudden Infan t
Death Syndrome Resources. We are
still enjoying living in South County ,
St. Louis." • D ennis C. Pease, Phys. ,
writes , " Delco Systems Operations
sold th eir Inertial Systems Division to
litton
Guidance
and
Control
Systems. I now work for litton doing
the same thing with the same people,
even in the same place ! Steven, our
4th grader, is busy with soccer and
computer; Elizabeth , our 2nd grader,
does tap and ballet, plus they both do
school. Colleen keeps up with the
kids." • Curt T. W illi ams, CE,
recently retired from the Department
of the Army as chief of the Army 's
Regional Environmental Office-North
and is now serving as a private
contractor consulting with Norfolk
District Corps of Engineers, Va.
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1974
Gar y
L
Blankenship,
AE,
MSAE'75, writes , " I've com pleted
my first year of self-employment
and love it! My best to my fellow
AE 'ers - stick with it - it can be
grati fyin g. " • A l an S. Korn acki,
GGph, has been reassigned to a
mobilization billet in the special
operations division on the joint staff
at the Pentagon. He is a lieutenant
colonel in th e U.S. Army Reselve . •
Ray L Purvis, CE, has joined
th e
Missouri
Department
of
Transportation 's new research ,
development
and
technology
division as the assistant division
engineer. Donna and he have a son ,
Jeffrey, who is a junior at UMR
majoring in aerospace engin eering.
• John L Schoeneck er, EE, writes,
"Our daughter, Jill, is a fresh man at
UMR
majoring
in
chem ical
engineering. " • Ronald E, Sher ard
Jr., CE , writes, "Started another
family member on the UMR road to
success when my son started this fall
as freshman in civil engineering. Go
Miners! " • Diana L (Harr ison)
Toth,
CE '74, MSCE'83 , and
Robert C. Tot h, M E, moved to Ft.
Wayne , Ind., in September 1996.
She was hired by fellow alum nu s
John Edwards, CE '72 , to work as
a senior engineer for Bonar Group
in Ft. Wayne. Bob started at the
Royalite Plastics plant in January
1996 as its director of plant
engineering. T he plant is in Warsaw,
Ind.

1975
D avid M , B eem, Chem , writes, " All
you swimmers from the 1970s, let's
start thinking about a reunion. Does
anyone know where Pease is? " •
Duan e B equ ette, CerE, EM gt'76,
writes, ''I'm still employed by Kohler
Co. Promo ted to manager, new
product integration , for the Vitreous
Division , which required moving to
Wisconsin for the third time. Our
son, Ben, recently joined the Army
and is in basic at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. Our daughter, Erin , is now a
high school freshman. " • William
" Bill " L M orel y, EMgt, and his
family, (Ruth , Becky, and Jon) are
still enjoying li fe in Kobe, Japan ,
after almost 10 years and one big
earthquake. Bill is an associate
director in R &D for Procter and
Gamble and invites friends to visit
or keep in touch via e-mail at
moriey.wl@pg.com • D avid J .
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Post-traumatic commencement syndrome
By Laurie W il man

'II

hen

was

get ting ready
to
graduate
just one short

year ago, there
was a lot o f
talk about the so-called " real
world. " Now, as to w hat I had
been living in up un til that point,
I haven ' t quite figured that one
out yet. All I do know is that
the stressed-out, exam-driven,
fi ve -d i Here n t-grou p- p roj ec tswhen-you 're-only-talking-threeclasses lifestyle that a student
leads at U MR is apparently not
considered the real thing.
Actually , I was a b it relieved
to hear that. I figured once I had
that sheepskin in m y hands most
of the learning was fin ished,
group projects were a th ing of
the past, and I would never again
have to sit through another
excruciating
two-hour
final
where the battery in the
calcu lator runs out m idway
through and the only mode it
decides it can run in is
hexadecimal. Well , to save the
more experienced al u mni out
there the trouble , allow me to
laugh at my naivete for you : ha
ha ha.
Okay, so p erha ps they don 't
actually go by the name of
" finals " anymore, but I am not
sure which is worse: the deadbattery scenario or sitting in a
room of experienced engineers
wh ile they p ick apart every
calcu lation you 've performed
over the last three wee ks. It
wouldn 't be n ear as torturous if
you were a sm idge more
confiden t abo u t those numbers
you rself, b u t having been ou t of
school just a few mon ths, the
on ly th ing in wh ich you really
have the utmost faith is the fact

that you actually don 't know
beans.
Maybe that's a bit harsh , but
it does have some truth to it.
Four years of university work (or
five, or 12 , depending on your

experience you gain, you walk
away with some very imp ortant
"real world " knowledge.
First, ideals are maybe not
the best things to b e carrying
around in your new su it pocket
next to your fancy new pen .
You probably aren 't going to
be able to stop world hunger

Four years of
university work (or
five, or I~,
depending on your
personal pace)
teaches yOu a lot.
It gives yOu a strong
foundation of the
basics of your field
and affords yOu a
certain amount
of the most
Important thing
In engineering:

lntllition.
personal pace) teaches you a lot.
It gives you a strong foundation
of the basics of your field an d
affords you a certain amou nt of
the most important thing in
engineer ing: intuition. But at
this stage in the game, that
intuition
is
not
as ,
um,
developed as it w ill be , and that
fact can certainly lead you into
some interesting-and humbling
- momen ts.
That first job out of school
does serve as a nice continuation
of
your
formal
education ,
though. Aside from the obvious

your first year, and putting a
colony of ch impanzees on
Jupiter m ight be a thought to
keep to yourself for a li ttle
while.
Second , you are an entrylevel engineer but once; be
thankful. Furthermore, you w ill
spend the first three months at
the new job bei ng very
depressed because everybody
receives voice mail but you,
and you 'll spend the next five
months trying to disconnect it
from your phone.
But th e most real world
experience you w ill gain from
this first job comes on the day
when
you
receive
those
wonderful little things called
busin ess cards. You are a
person of the world now. You
have
succeeded
in
the
beginning stages of your
profeSSional life. Your future
holds no bounds except those
you yourse lf place upon it. And
then you give one of those little
wh ite beauties to your mother
and it ends up on
the
refrigerator, hung up with a
magnet just like that purple
Santa you colored when you
were six, and at that exact
mom ent you become a part of
the real world.
La Ul-ie Wi/man, ME '96, is a

stress engineer at Systems and
Electronics Inc. in St. Louis.
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G1(,4-#<-"",:. c;:/I:ot e 'V- 0>---Schepers, EE, is the
manager of regional
operations at Union
Electric. • Thomas
P. Schneider, CE , is
a certified financial
plann er in Florissant,
Mo., with Wamhoff
David J . S chepe"
Financial Planning Co . and has
recently been given registered
investment advisor status by the
Securities Exchange Commisison
and the State of Missouri. • Darrell
L. Sweet, CE, writes, "1 recently
changed careers and now I am a 5th
grade school teacher. I enjoy working
with children and hopefully a few will
be future engineers."

-

- - - - - - --

1977

ment , construction

and tena nt fini sh services . • R obert

- --

Mi c h ae l L. , CE '87 , and E l i za b eth , EMgt '89 , Trimb l e now know th e valu e of
bone marrow. Th e Trimb les ' second daughter, Abby, was born March 22, 1996, with
a rare genetic disease and had to have two bo ne m arrow transplants. Th eir older
daughter, 8-year-old Kristina , d o nated th e bon e marrow fo r both surgeries, and
thanks to her, Abby will now live a normal life.
" You would be amazed at th e number of sick nesses and diseases th at ca n be ...
treated with marrow transplants, " Michael Tr imbl e says. " Wh il e many of them are for
cancero us conditions- leukemia for instance-there are m any o th er con d itio ns that
utilize transplants as part of th e cure. We are fo rtun ate we had a matched donor.
Many p eop le d o n 't. "
Since th en , the Trimbl es, of 51. J oseph , III. , have been promoting th e N atio nal
Marrow Donor Program based in Kansas City.
T he National Marrow Don o r Program 's teleph o ne number is

Steven R. Bollinger, ME, wri tes,
" After 19 years I passed the P. E.
exam . It looks like a job cha nge is in
the works. My advise to anyone
thinking about it is: ' Do n't wait so
long.' At this point I don 't know if it
will be in St. Louis, Chicago area (S t.
Charles) or. .. Kim and Ross are doing
fine and we 're plannin g on a grea t
future." • John S. Bow n, Geol ,
wri tes, " I still work in oil and gas and
am highly active in our Indian
programs. I hope any class members
feel fr ee to call if they visit Montana."
• Terry D. Buzbee, EMgt, has bee n
promoted to president of the valve
of
Fisher
Controls
division
International Inc., a division of
Em erson Electr ic Co . H e joined
Fisher Controls in 1977 as a sales
engineer. Timot hy A. Daher, CE , is
director of construction
services for DESCO.
H e provides management and technica l
direction for DESCO 's
pr ec on s tru c tion
plannin g,develo p -

-

SAVE ALIFE-BECOME ABONEMARROW DONOR

1976
Susan K. McCubbins, CE, was
nam ed a transportation project
manager
with
the
Missouri
Department of Transportation on
Sept. 1, 1996 . • Randa ll K. Noon,
ME, writes , " I am now working at
Morrison Institute of Technology, a
small engin eering technology college.
My fourth book is near completion.
See you all on St. Pat's. " • George L.
Span el Jr. , H ist., writes , "My
daughter, Amber, just graduated
from Mizzou with a degree in history.
She was born in Rolla, while I was
attending UMR. "

Tim o th y A. Dah er

- - - - - - - - - - --

0305 or 1 -800-366-6710 in
found o n th e World Wid e Web

(816) 333-

Kansas City , Mo. T he NMDP also can be

(http ://www .rna rrow.org/ ).
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F. , CSci , MSCSci '81, and Sally
Gaeb ler,
'83 ,
write,
"T he
probabilistic fabric of existence has
been shattered. After seven boys,
finally, a girl has been born. On the
8th day of th e 8th month of 1996,
our 8th child, Marcelanne Cristabel
was born . After two and a half weeks
in intensive care (p neumo nia) she
joined her doting brothers and
parents. A whole new parenting
experience li es ahead. " • Jon A.
Gra h am, ME, is the region vice
president for Apache 's Gulf Coast
Region. in charge of exploratio n and
production activities. • Steven G.
Li esch eidt, ME, writes, "I'm still
enjoying my job in sales at
Langendorf Supply. Brenda , CE '78 ,
was recently promoted to estimator at
H ayden H omes, Inc." • Louis G.
Loos II, CE , MSCE '82, married
Cathy o n May 24 in H awaii . They
live in Kirkwood , Mo."

1978
K ei th T. Duncan , Hist., gradua ted
from the Naval War College in
Newport, R.I. , and was awarded a
master of arts degree in na tional
security and strategic studies.
Brend a E. Li escheidt, CEo writes, "1
was recently promoted to estimator at
H ayden H omes, Inc. Steve, ME '77 ,
is enjoying his jo b in sales at
Langendorf Supply." • David F.

Obermann ,
Math ,
MSMath '80 ,
writes, " Enjoying life in Engla nd ,
though missed summer. Been biking
Stap l es, Geol '80 ,
with Marty
MSGG ph '84, and Milo Foster,
ME ' 79 , when not working or sightseeing with the fam ily. UFG is good
even if the weather usually is not. " •
James W. Parker, EMch, writes, "\'m
working as an aircraft struct ural
ana lyst, on a contract basis, on the
737-X progra m at Boeing in Wichita,
Kan." • Mark Roenfeldt , CE,
MSCE '80 , writes , " 1 have recently
joined Terracon to open a St. Louis
office to provide geo- technical and
materials testing services. It 's great to
be part of a growing organization with
strong custom er focu s."

1979
Stephen D . Ford , CE, and his wife,
Sherri, are buildin g a new home in
Franklin Tenn. H e is operations vice
president for w.L. H aily & Co mpany
Inc., a heavy civil construction
company in Nashville since 1925 .
T hey have two daugh ters, Aliso n, S,
and Emily, 3 . • Randy L. Mayo, CE,
is the area engineer for the Missouri
Highway
and
Transportation
Department for th e Rolla area. H e is
in charge of co nstructio n and
maintenan ce in th e Rolla area. •
Joseph A. Ruder , EE, writes, "Just
completed a 3-yea r proj ect in
Thailand . It was a challenge, but

extremely rewarding. It is good to be
home." • Roberta L. Rudolph , ME,
writes , " 1 am currently living in
I<ansas City with my husband, Bob,
and two children , Stephen, 11 , and
Angela, 9. I work as a math teacher
for Platte County R II I Schools in
Platte City, Mo." • K eith D.
Strassner, Chem, writes , " After
spe nding the last eight years in
marketing with Petrolite Corp. , I will
return to research in 1997 as
manager
of
new
polymer
development. "
Dian na
K.
Tickn er , MinE, writes, " My husba nd
and I relocated to th e St. Louis area
in September. I am now worki ng as
vice president contract management
and planning at Peabody Coal Sa les
Co." • Ll oyd C. Wilson , CE,
MSCE '80 , PhDCE '86, is a se nior
engin ee r at Clay ton Engineerin g in
St. Louis.

Eighties
1980
Raymond A. Di ck , CE , wri tes,
" H ave been in Evanston, Wyo., 8
1/2 of the last 10 years. (16 month s
in H ouston in 1993 and 94) . Was
just assigned to coordinate processes
for th e environmental and safety
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group that covers th e states of
Wyoming, Colorado and Utah ." •
Michael J. Flannigan, ChE , writes,
"I just passed my one-year
anniversary at Basis Petroleum in
Houston. I was recently promoted to
technical service su pervisor over the
fue ls side of the refinery. I came back
for homecoming in October. It was
good to see Rolla again. " • Tho mas
E. Mu eller, EMgt, writes, "Lisa ,
MetE 'Sl , and I live in Valparaiso, Ind .
We have one son, Michael , born in
1993. Lisa is still at Beth. Steel and
I'm still with L.TU Steel. " • Kevin D.
Watso n, Chem , writes, "While
working for ARCO Exploration and
Prod uction Engin eerin g in Plano,
Texas, I' ve worked on some
interesting projects that have allowed
me to travel to Alaska, England and
Indonesia. I have a daughter about to
turn 5 years old and Susan, my wife,
Oklahoma Sooner, ME '79 , is still
working for IT Corp. as a proj ect
manager. For a pleasant diversion,
I've been going to time trials and
autocrosses with my Porsche 911 (a
1990 C21 ..... much nicer than that
' 72 Pinto I drove while at UMR! PS.
Congratulations to L.ynn Flaim 'You
done goodl '" • John L. Woracek,
ME , writes, "1 have been recently
promoted to development engin es
team leader. Also, since ATCOM was
on the 95 BRAC, I am scheduled to
relocate to Huntsville, Ala. , in the fall
of 1997 to join the aviation a nd
missile command. "

1981
Lisa J. Mueller, MetE 'S l , writes,
"Tom , EMgt 'SO, a nd I still live in
Valparaiso, In d. We have one son ,
Michael , born in 1993. Tom is still
with L. TU Steel, and I'm still at Beth.
SteeL "

1982
Russell G. Espinosa, EMgt, was
named general manager, aftermarket
components for Cummins Engin e
Co., in April 1996. He and his wife ,
Maria have two children, Karin and
Andres . • James E. Lamb 1II, ChE ,
works at Brewer Science and lives in
Rolla , Mo. He is married and has
three children, J immy, 15, Amy, 13 ,
and J acob, 9 .
Stacy S.
Obermann , EMgt, writes, ''I' m on
leave of absence from IBM whi le we
explore life in England for a few
years. I enjoy my extra time with
L.uke, 6, and Kyle, 4. Wish I could
have brought the Texas sunshine
with me, but we are enjoying seeing

ental and sa e
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th e sights of England and beyo nd."
• Timothy P. O ' Mara , ChE, writes,
"Greetings to all. Homecoming was
great as usual. It was good to see the
fresh direction in the department. Val
and the three boys are doing well.
FruCon is treating me fine ."

1983
David L. Ausmus , MinE, works for
Shafer, Kline, and Warren , PA. ,
which is located in Macon , Mo." •
Scott D., ME, MSME 'S5, and
Sherry L. DaviS , CSci 'S5, write,
"We 've moved! Our new address is
5S51 S . Lakeshore Dr. , Springfield,
MO 65S10. " • Stan ley D. Heaton ,
CE , is pri ncipal partner - TE.C.
Land Planning, Civil Engin eer
Construction Consultants. Projects
include airport expansion ; and
industrial ,
commercial
and
residential
site
planning
and
engineering. • Sally 'S3 and Robert
E Gaebler , CSci '77 , MSCSci 'Sl ,
write , "The probabilistic fabric of
existence has been shattered. After
seven boys , finally , a girl has been
born . On the Sth day of th e th
month of 1996, our Sth child ,
Marcelann e Cristabel was born.
After two and a half weeks in
intensive care (pneumonia) she
joined her doting borthers and
parents. A whole new parenting
experience lies ahead. " • David B.
Mickunas , ChE , writes, "Big year Got married ; honeymooned by
chartering a sailboat in Greece;
bought a house; had twins - Heidei
Leigh, a girl , and Casey Michael , a
boy, and changed employme nt. " •
Richard K. " Kirk" Maguire , EMgt,
MSEMgt 'S5, writes, "Shannon and I
are enjoying life in Jacksonville, Fla.
I am working for Metal Container
Corp. as an SQC manager. We love
living near the beach. Stop by if
you 're in the neighborhood . We
have three children , Brandon, 4 ,
Justin , 2, and a new baby girl ,
Danielle." • Cynthia M. Walck,
GGph , writes, "Working for th e
California Department of Parks and
Recreation
doing
watershed
restoration . Still mapping and
exploring caves
Paul A.
Wolfgeh er, CE , writes, "Misso uri 's
Technological University should
initia te a working quality control
program for the school symbol. "

FUTURE MINERS
Leanne J. (Tippett), LSci '94,
a nd Timothy M. Chojnacki ,
CE 'S9, had a girl , Celia Anne, o n
May IS, 1996.
She joins
Chelsea.
Mic hell e G. Donze , ChE 'SS,
MSEMgt'92 , a nd J oe Gaither had
a girl , Alexand ra
Michelle
Gaither, on July S, 1996.
Robert E , CSci '77 , MSCSci 'S l ,
and Sally Gaebler, 'S3, had a
girl , Marcela nne Crisabel, on
Aug. S, 1996. She joins her
seven doting brothers.
JoAnn (Co nn ors ) Galakatos ,
EE 'S7 , and Greg had a girl , Kelly
Therese, on Sept. 2S, 1995. She
joins Matthew, 4.
Kurt E , GGph 'S4, and Martha
E. Hildebrandt , GGph 'S5, had a
boy, Johannes (called John), on
June 2, 1996. He joins Erich .
Th eodore J . "Ted," EE '92, and
Brianna Hilmes had a girl, Mary
Katherine, on May 30, 1996.
Kathryn A., ChE 'S6,
a nd
J effr ey Jam es , ME 'S6 , MS
EMgt'94, had a boy, Brian
James, on Dec. 17, 1995.
Jeff
Knight ,
PetE' 4 ,
MSPetE 'S7 , and Melissa had a
girl , Kaitlin Elizabeth , on Dec. 5 ,
1996. She joins Joseph, 3.

S han no n had a girl , Dani elle, in
June 1996. She joins Brandon ,
4, and Justin , 2.
Keith D. Mazachek, ME 'S2 , and
Juli had a girl , S te phanie, on Aug.
5, 1996. She joins Garrett, 5 ,
and Kara , 2.
Do uglas D. Moe hle , ME'S4, and
Pamela had a girl, Lau ren Beata,
in December 1996. She joins
Benjamin Nathan , 4 112.
Erik S ., ChE 'S9, and Kris Ohare,
had a boy, Spencer Miles, on
Oct. 22 , 1996.
Carri e (Hock) , EMgt 'S9 , and
Luke Wolf had a boy, Benjamin,
on Aug. 30, 1996.
Mitchell L. ME '93, and Deborah
L. (Archibald) Rackers , CE '93 ,
had a boy, Benjamin, on June
20, 1996. He joins sister
Shaylynn, 2.
Kevin L. Riech ers , CE 'S5, and
Sharon had their third child ,
Mackenzie, on July IS, 1996.
Mackenzie joines Amanda , S, and
Matthew, 4.
Sheila M. Roth , CE 'S6, and
Dave had a girl , Calyn Louise, on
May 31 , 1996.
Mark T. , NucE '91 , and Karen
Sautman had a girl , Devon
Nicole, o n July 26, 1996.

Paul W. Kram er , C hE 'SO ,
MSChE 'S2 , PhDChE 'SS, a nd
Laura had their second child,
Victoria Nicole, on Jun e 20 ,
1996.

John L. Scho enecker , EE '74,
and Connie, had a boy, William
Daniel, on Oct. 3, 1996. He joins
Jill and Angie.

Dal e A. Kyser, ChE 'S2, a nd
Joan had their second child ,
Andrew, on April 26, 1996.

Anne M. Spence, AE 'S5 , and
Loyd had a boy, Michael
"Austin, " on March 19, 1996.

Earle G. Lo ng , EE 'S3 , and
Susan had a boy, Andrew Long,
on March 9, 1996.

Amy D. (Volm ert) , CE 'S9 , and
David Sullivan, had a girl, Erica
Renee, o n May S, 1996. She
joins Emily , 2.

Vi cki L. Longri e, ChE '7S , and
Mark had a girl , Ash ley Lea , on
March IS , 1996.
Richard K. "Kirk" Maguire ,
EMgt'S3 ,
MSEMgt 'S5,
a nd

Lawrence R. Yo ust, ME'90, and
April had a daugh ter, Alexis
Raye.

CLL~~~~~t~~ D-------------------------------------------------------1984
Dia na
Arcynski ,
MetE,
MSM etE '87, writes, " Enjoying th e
single life aga in. I j ust bought a new
home for me and my puppy. Would
love to hear from my classmates!
My new address is 118 Sugar Mill
Rd ., Troy, IL 62294. " • D avid S .
B ar ds ley, GGph, writes, " Still
working in H ouston at Drilex
hori zontal!
In terna tion.
Using
directional
drilling
to
install
remediation w ells at waste sites. " •
Karl J. DaubeI Jr. , EE , writes, " life
goes on. Michele and I are having
fun ." • Kurt F. Hildebrandt, GGph ,
writes , " M arth a, GGph '85, and I
are still in Kansas City and still
working for the EPA and Burns &
McDo nn ell. " • M ark KI eypas, ME,
writes, "Started law school at UMKC
this fall, after 12 years raising beef
cattle. " • Jeffr ey W. Kni ght, PetE ,
MSPetE '87 , writes, "There 's never a
dull m om ent in the petroleum
industry. I just started a new job in
December 1996 as a sales engineer
w ith Oil Dy namics Inc. , a sub pump
com pany. " • Erik A. M yers, ChE,
married Joy Ingram o n Aug. 25 ,

~
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GIVE THANKS
WITH CHIEFS
VICTORY
Six alumni and two friends spent
their Thanksgiving rooting the Kansas
City Chiefs to victory over the Detroit
Lions at the Pontiac Silverdome. The
Chiefs won, 27-24, thanks to the
support of fans Shawn Craig,
ME'94, MSEMgt'95; David Dicks,
EE'93; John Hooper, EMgt'95;
Richard Warsnak, CSci'95; Amy
Buttimer, ChE'96; Kristen King,
MetE'95, MS EMgt'96; Jim Beard,
and Jonathan Pritchard.
"Our Thanksgiving dinner of beer
and barbecue was in true UMR
spirit," Hooper writes.
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1996. She is a teacher in the Sa nta
Ana U nified School District, ROP H e
is a che mical engi neer at Ultra mar
Inc., in Wilmington , Calif.. T he couple
lives in Fountain Valley , Cali f. •
Ric hard A . Tucker , MinE, writes,
" Still livi ng at sa me Ca rl yle address
but recently took a position at
Mon terey Coa l's number 1 min e as
senior communicatio ns coordin ator. "
• Karen C. White, ChE, writes, " My
husband , Scott, received tenure in
the departm ent of astronautical and
aeronautica l engin eering at the
University of Illinois. I have decided to
pursue my dream o f becoming a
doctor and will enter the University o f
Ill inois medical school in fall 1997.
The kids are doing great. A m y is 12,
Eran is 4 and Audrey, 2 ."

1985
Don M . Dav is, CE, wr ites, " I am
back designing bUildings again for th e
Missouri Department of Conservation
after spending almost tw o years at the
engineering
departm ent
as
a
computer
network
specialist.
Recomm endation: Window 's NTyes, OS/2 - no. " • Sh erry L. , CSci ,
D a vis, ME '83,
and Scott D.
MSME '85, write, " We've moved!
Our new address is now: 5851 S.
L akeshore Dr. , Spri ngfield, MO
65810. " • M ar c W. Esh elman , CE ,
CE '91 , writes, " My wife and I now
have three children, Nicholas , 6,
Matthew, 4, and Am an da, 1. I was
rece ntl y appointed group leader of
th e special p rojects group at Booker
Associates Inc. in St. Loui s." •
Mi ch ael D . Finch , CE , writes, " My
fam ily and I are doing fin e. My work
as the district one drainage engin eer
for the Florida Department of
Transportation also keeps me busy ."
• Ri ch ard L. Hampton, Psyc. ,
returned
from
a
six-month
deployment to th e Middle East
aboa rd the guided missile destroyer
USS L aboon . • Cra ig T. Hartman,
EE, writes, " lin da and I celebrated
our 10 th weddin g anniversa ry th is
past May. Our son , William , is 7 and
in the first grade. H e looks like a good
ca ndidate for UMR in about 12 years.
We now have three cats. A ll of us are
doing
great. "
M artha
E.
Hild ebra ndt, Ggph , writes, " Kurt,
GGph '84 , and I are sti ll in Kansas
City and still working for the EPA and
Burns & McDon nell. " • J effr ey A .
Hill er, CE , writes, " I was named
main tenance engineer for division 7,
Oklahoma
Department
of
Transportation , on Aug. 1, 1996." •
S h arri L. Hill er, CE , writes, " 1
resigned from ODOT in June of 1996

after a two-year leave of absence. I
will remain a full-tim e mom (at least
until college costs start to loom).
Monica Lynn was born Oct. 8 , 1995,
and John is 3. " • N orm an D .
Pumphrey Jr. , CE , is an associate
professor of civil engin eerin g at
Louisiana Tech University. • K evin L.
Ri ech ers , CE, works in the bridges
and structures burea u of the Illinois
Departmen t of Transportation . • D al e
A. Sh elt on, NucE, writes, " Career
and family are doing great' Day na
and I celebrated our 12th weddin g
ann iversary this year. Ian, 10, and
Ariana, 2, are growing up fast. We
have been living in Decatur, III., sin ce
I started working for Illinois Power in
1989. " • Laura E. Sherr y, ME,
writes, " I am currently teaching math
at Johnson Co. Community College
in Overland Park, Kan. , and
operations management at Park
College in Parkville, Mo. I enjoy m y
students and the courses and I also
enjoy more tim e with my daughter
Nicole." • A nn e M . Sp ence, AE,
writes, ,. I am still teaching engineering
part-time at the University of
Maryland. " • Mark T. Snyder, MinE,
writes, " Greetings from the ' North
Country ' in New York. I've been plant
manager for just over a year now at
Basin s Inc.
(Georgia Marble 's)
Gouvern eur, N. Y. , Marble Quarry
and Mill. " • Gary J. White, CE ,
MSCE '8 7, writes,
" I am
th e
executive director of WaterPartners
a
no n-profit
orInternational ,
ga nizatio n I co-found ed to assist with
water supply in developing cou n tries.
Stop
by
the
web
site
at
www.wa ter.org. ,.

1986
K athryn A . J am es , ChE , is a
remediation program manager for
Mallinckrodt. • Steve n J. K erk sick,
EE , writ es, " It is hard to believe that
in January, I will have my 10 th
an niversary with A lcoa and li ving in
K.
(S mith )
Iowa. "
C h er y l
KIu epp eIberg , ME, writes , " I have a
new
job
global
technical
commun ications program manager
for GE-Appliances. I am married with
two daughters - Je nni fer, 4, and
Michelle, 2. I am involved with many
community service ac tivities. I've
been very fortunate!" • S h ei l a M.
R ot h, CE, is the quality assura nce
manager for Coca Cola Enterprises in
Kan sas City." • Lisa K . (Goser )
Terry, CE , works for B lack & Veatch
in Kansas City in telecommunications
and transmission line design. She and
her husband Mark have two chi ldren,
L ogan, 6, and Dyla n, 5 . • Forrest T.

" Todd " Thom as , CE, writes, " Mary
E. " Meg " Marshall-T homas, and I
have two children , H aley and
Nicholas . M eg is an attorney. I am
working
at
MEMC
Electronic
Materi als Corp. Inc. "

1987
J ohn R. Frerking , CE , writes , " In
April I took a new position with
City -based
Burns
&
Kansas
McDo nnell, a multi -disciplin e N E
firm , as project development m anager
in
our
infrastruture
and
environmental division. " • J oA nn
(Co nn ors ) GaIak at os, EE, writes, " I
completed
my
anesthesiology
residency and am now working parttime at St. John 's Mercy M edical
Center in St. Louis. Husband, Greg,
completed his orthopedic surgery
residency and has joined a private
practice also at St. John 's. life in
private practice is much better than
residency! " • Rob ert R. H olmes Jr. ,
CE , MSCE '89 , wri tes, "Still plugging
away on my Ph .D . in hydrosys tems
engin eering at th e University of
Illinois in Champaign-Urbana, w hile I
work fu ll-time for the USGS." • Mary
E . " M eg" M ar sh all-Th om as , CE ,
writes , " For re st T. ' Todd ' Thomas,
CE '86 , and I have two ch ildren,
H aley and Nicholas. Todd is working
at MEMC Electron ic Material s Corp .
Inc., and I am an attorney. " •
D ebora h R . Prin ce , ME, writes, " I
working
at
Und erwriters
am
L aboratories Inc. in Research Triangle
Park, N .C. " • Jeffr ey G . Sutter er,
CE , writes, " My wife, Karen, and I
have three children , Dere k, 7, Mega n,
4 , and Kristen , 1. My career has
cha nged from a structural consulta nt
to a project manager in constructio n
and I have found it fulfilling. " • Kurt
J. Un nerstall, CE, wri tes, " It 's a small
world! Ran into Cr ai g B or gm eyer,
CE '88, of Burns & McDon nellKansas City durin g job walk-through
in Dupo, III. Met Kim Li , CE '87, with
Fluor Dan iel at job-walk through just
outside Philadelphia, Pa. " • D ouglas
W. Whit m an , GGph, MSGGph '89 ,
writes , " After almost eight years, I'm
fin ally getting back home! Tra nsferred
(with Amoco) from H ouston to Tulsa.
New home address and phon e 6106
S. Irvington Ave., Tulsa, OK 741362 10 1, (9 18) 481 -6677. "
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1988
Ca ro lyn S. (Hath a wa y) Duch a rs,
LSci, married Gregory J . Duchars on
Aug. 17, 1996, in Bath , England , his
hometown . • Ll oyd A. Meffert, ME,
writes,

"Promo ted

to

senior

manufacturing engineer. Completely
remodeled our home inside and out.
Looking forward to enjoyi ng the
good life. " • Donald Roy Norton
Jr ., Ch E, writes , "I am currently the
smelter de partment manager at the
ASARCO Hayden Copper S melter. I
have been married since '93 and
have one 19-month-old daughter. "

"In an increasingly high-tech world,
humans will crave iace-to-iace
contact even more. People will flock .-:~..,..~
_ _ ,tn their associations' meetings
specifically ior human interaction.

1989
Melissa O. Kelly, C hE, wr ites , "I
have been living in Portland, a re .,
with my husband , Bill , for three years
now (you get used to the rain ). We
have th ree children , Alex, Dillon and
Kate . Although I'm not currently
working as a chemical engineer, I can
still be found at melissaok@aol.com "
• Daniel K.. , CerE, and Di a ne
" Betty" M. La wrence, LSci, write ,
"We have recently relocated to
C harlotte , N. C. Dan is a tech nical
sales manager with United Clays
Inc. , res po nsible fo r the East Coast,
Texas , Canada and Mexico. Want to
buy some dirt? He previously was
the resea rch ma nager for Dal-Tile
International in Dallas, Texas. Betty is
a q uality assurance technician for
Daymon Associates. See you at St.
Pats! " • Todd S. Miner, ChE , writes,
"I'm still working as a process
engineer in the hydro processing
de partment of Shell Oil 's Deer Park,
Texas, refinery. My Wife , Lynn , and
children , Brendon and Wh itney , are
enjoying life in The Woodlands ,
Texas." • Erik S. Oha re, C hE,
writes, "At work I started a new job
on J an. 1, 1997 , as the start-up
coordinator at our new plant, which
will add 70 percent more capacity to
our site. ($80 million project) ." •
Amy D. Su ll iva n, CE , has been
busy working with G IS and building
a transportation layer. • Carrie
(Hock) Wolf, EMgt, writes, "I will be
returning to work after my maternity
leave as construction coordinator at
Terra Ceia Bay Golf Club for FRU CON Construction. If you 're ever in
the Tampa area , give us a call 941729-8029. Hi to all former Angels
and AFROTC cadets! "
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Nothing will ever replace the iace-to-iace
peer interplay ior which association
meetings are iamous- networking, highlevel learning, iniormation exchange,
problem-solving, and business knl~wlledl~t.....1'"
sharing.

An association
serves as the
iramework that
supports your
career, as well
as your link to
proiessional
licensing,
credentials,
contacts, and
more.

Belonging to a
proiessional association
is oiten the most
important careerenhancing move you
can make.

Ii you attended MSM or UMR,

you are automatically a
member oi the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.
Make the most oi your
membership!
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Nineties
1990
Brent W. B oss i , AE, MSAE '9 1, lives
in Ridgecrest, Calif., and has been
working for Naval Air Warfare Center
for five years. He is married and has
a 4 -year-old son, Joseph . • D arr ell J.
D ixo n , MetE, MSMetE '92, writes ,
" Moved to Alabama to work for
Monsanto. I am enjoying scuba
diving, house construction and time
with my family. I want to thank the
university for a quality ed ucation that
continues to graduate excellent
engineers. " • S tuart J ., CE , and
Susan (Evan so n) Ga rd ner , CE ,
write, "S tuart has opened a branch
office of the Denver-based RG
Consulting Engineers in Grand
Junction, Colo . The new office
offers municipal and development
engineering as well as serves as town
engineer for smaller com munities.
Susan has resigned from her position
with the U.S. Forest Service." • Gary
" J oe" J . H atfi eld , MinE, writes, " In
my new position of manager
procurement analysis, I am involved
with all operations east of the
We
successfully
Mississippi.
completed an ISO-9002 registration
at one plant under my direction.
Mary still puts up with me after 23
years, and H eather, 15, and Kristi ,
11 , are the joys in our busy family.
We love West Virginia and survive in
the coal mining business with
Peabody Group." • Lawrence R .
Youst , ME, is an attorney specializing
in intellectual property law.

1991
Mi ch ae l A. H eato n, GeoE, married
Maria Gabriela Coello on Oct. 5.
1996. They reside in Chatham, Ill. •
Lesli e H . W it h er sp oo n , ChE , was
named consulting
services manager
for Trinity Con sultants Inc. at
the Kansas City
office. She will
be responsible for
managing all aspects of Trinity's
Leslie 1-1 . With erspoon

consulting services

to address the air quality issues of its
industrial clients.

1992
D utro E. " Bru ce " Ca mpbell , ChE ,
of
graduated
from
University
Missouri -Columbia School of Law in
May 1996, and is an attorney in the
labor and employment department of
the law firm of Husch & Eppenberger
in Kansas City, Mo . • Geor ge W.
Karr , L Sci, writes, " Enrolled as fulltime student. Subject: Crossroads
DiSCipleship Training School. Retired
June 1996. Will go to Philippines to
work in January and February 1997,
then to Austrailia. H ave job as dentist
aboard mu Isla nd M ercy." • Camille
M . S t ill , CE, wr ites , " I've been at
Wright-Patterson A FB . Ohio , working
on my master's degree in engineering
and environmental management. I 'll
finish the degree in January and
move to Seymour Johnson AFB, in
Goldsboro, N.C. "

1993
D i an na " D i a" L. Co nn er , ME,
wri tes, 'Tm pursuing a master's in
engineering
management.
Will
receive degree in '9 7. In January
1996, I received an award for
" Engineer of the Year" from the local
St. Louis Chapter of the SOCiety of
Manufacturing
Engineers .
Still
working in the St. Louis area." •
R ober t W. D ill on , GG ph, writes,
and
geophysics
" T he
geology
department at UMR has provided me
a solid educational background in
geology which I am using to educate
students at local colleges/universities
on a part-time basis. It may one day
provide me the opportunity to
venture into this world as a full-tim e
professor.
upon
successful
completion of the Ph .D . program." •
J on M . Gibbs . PetE, writes, " Really
enjoyi ng work at Exxon. Amy and I
are building a home in Spring, Texas.
We will be moving in just before
Christmas." • St eve n D . H oern i ng ,
CE , writes, "Promoted to district
traffic studies engineer effective June
1, 1996." • Ta m ar a M . H oll and ,
ChE , married Jason A . Sondgeroth
on June 8, 1996. She is a chemical
engineer at Mallinckrodt In c., and he
is a senior at the University of
Missouri -St. Louis and a chemist at
Mallinckrodt. T he couple lives in
south St. Louis County . • S t eph en
R . N ich olse n, EE , married Joanna
on June 8, 1996 . • Wil l ia m " Tony"
Philli ps , CSci , writes, "J'm still doing
the TI thing here in Dallas. My wife,
Ami, and I built a house in Murphy,
Texas, very near South fork Ranch .

Someone please send me e-mail ! I
can
be
reached
at
tonyphillips@ti.com " • Jeffr ey A .
Schm itt , EE , recently received the
Navy
and
Marine
Corps
Achievement Medal in recognition of
his outstanding achievement while
serving as controls assistant aboard
the attack submarin e USS PhoeniX ,
homported in Norfolk, Va. K err y G,
Scott , CE , moved to the Lawrence,
of
Evans
Bierly
Kan .,
office
Hutchison & Associates PA as project
manager. H e recently became a
partner in the firm.

1994
Matth ew D . C ha l m er s , Psyc"
writes . "1recently graduated from the
Defense Language Institute with a
3.3 GPA. " • An gela K. Dufner , ME,
married John C. Tarp ley , ME '94, on
Oct. 26 , 1996. T hey live in Michigan.
• M i chael M . H all , CE , writes, " In
addition to being a hydraulics
engineer wi th Meco Engin eering, I
was promoted to a project manager
in the spring of 1996. "

1995
Todd M . A ltho ff, MinE, married
Kimberly D. Boone on June 8, 1996.
She
is
a
retail
field
sales
represe ntati ve for H allmark Cards
and he is a territory manager for
Chevron Oil. The couple lives in
Gilbert, Ariz. • Sim on P. C r a ft s,
MinE, writes, "1 love my job with the
United States Gypsum CO.I I am a
project engineer for the Plaster City
Quarry in the low desert of extreme
Southern California. The climate is
hotter than I could imagined and it
hasn ' t rained in eight months, but I
really like it here. My wife, Dawn M .
(L eMonds) Crafts, and I were
married o n Valentine 's Day 1996. We
are expecting our second already the due date is St. Pat 's 1 97! Does
anyone have any suggestions for
nam es? I am really enjoying all the
hard work I do at my job. I love my
beautiful wife and wonderful little
boy. life is good!" • D ean S. For d ,
EE, was promoted from to engineer
II at MAGNUM Technologies Inc. T he
position recogniz es those who have
demonstrated leadership, proactivity,
customer development and project
management skills beyond the
typically expected norms for an
entry-level position . • H enry Ja m es
G uerri er o II , ME, writes, " I can ' t
believe I get paid this much. I always
kn w what we were learning would

be valuable. " • Jaso n M. Hu gh es ,
CSci , married Melody P. Smith on
Aug. 2. 1996. H e is employed with
BDM Tech nologies in Jefferson City
and she is a junior at the University of
Missouri -Columbia . The couple lives
in Columbia , Mo. • Pete D .
AE ,
writes,
" After
J ennings ,
graduation , I took a job with
In ternational Launch Services in San
Diego, Calif. A division of Lockhead
ILS markets the Atlas and Russian
proton launch vehicles. My job is
exciting, includes lots of travel to
Moscow and Baikonur Cosmodrome,
and is helping to build bridges
between the American and Russian
aerospace communities." • J aso n T.
Leroy , MSEMgt, is an assistant
professor of military science at
Augusta State University . • C hun H .
Park , ME, received his commission
as a naval officer after completin g
Officer Candidate School (OCS) in
Pensacola, Fla.
Rodn ey G .
Pi ck ard , NucE, and C h eri L.
T h ompso n , Econ, were married on
June 1, 1996. H e is pursuing his
masters 's in nuclear at UMR and she
is working in electronic funds transfer
at Mercantile Bank of St. Louis . •
C hristo ph er D , Wink ler , ChE ,
married Angela M . Martens on June
8, 1996. H e is employed as a
chemical engineer with T G (U .S.A.)
in Perryville, Mo. She is the owner of
Decisions H air Sa lon in St. Louis.
After a honeymoon trip to Maui, the
couple resides in St. Louis.

during the Sl

1911

1918

1919

1996
D av id M . Gol dak , CE , received his
commission as a naval officer after
completing Officer Candidate School
(OCS) in Pensacola, Fla . • Benj amin
P. H ann ek en , ME, is employed with
Pea Ridge Iron Ore Co. as a
mechanical engineer at its operation
located in Sullivan, Mo. Pea Ridge
produces
specialty
iron
oxide
products from natural iron ore which
is mined from its vast reserves located
south of ullivan.
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Luther U. Murra y,
CE, was retired from
WISMO Co. He was
a resident of Sun
City, Ariz. t July 15,
1996.

Memorials
1924
J. Lewis Andrews ,
ME, was retired
from General Electric. He was living in
Oxly,
Mo.
We
received word from
Lewis ' nephew that
he passed away
during the summer of 1996.

.....-.....,.-......~ Murray J . Paul,
MinE, was retired
from Natural Gas
Pipeline
Co.
of
America. He lived in
Youngtown , Ariz.
May 10, 1996.

1928
P hil ip J . Boyer , MinE ,
was a retired senior
scientist at Kennecott
Corp. He was a resident
of Encinitas, Calif. t
Sept. 21, 1996.

1929
Ernest A. Crawford ,
ME, started his career
Sperry
Rail
with
Service, managing the
operation of a rail flaw
detector car in the
United States and
Canada. He was promoted to Sperry
Development and in 1942 to the
position of engineering manager of
Sperry Products Inc. in Hoboken ,
N.J . In 1949 he became chief
engineer at Continental Paper Co. in
Ridgefield Park, N.J. , where he
initiated, designed and executed a
project modernizing and upgrading
quality products of a paper-board
mill. In 1955 he joined WR. Grace &
Co. in New York City as a senior
engineer. From 1969 un til his
retirement, he was a project manager
for the Lummus Co. , a consulting
firm in Newark, N.J. , for whom he
designed and implemented the
expansion of the Dunbar mill at Red
Rock, Ontario, Canada. t

Roy E. Swift , MinE ,
was a professor of
metallurgical
engineering at the
University of Ken tucky. He
passed
..._,"-'_"" away in the spring of
1995.

1931
J oseph F. Frewer ,
MinE , t
Nov. 1,
1992

1933

1927

Alfred
H.
Hesse ,
MetE , Prof.MetE '41 ,
was a retired metallurgical engineer. He
began his career in
1934 as a metallurgist
at Western Cartidge
Co. in East Alton , III. , a
position he held until 1939. He
served as the director of the
nonferrous division of the Naval
Research Laboratory in Washington
from 1939 to 1942. He was chief
metallurgist for Mathieson Alkali in
Lake Charles, La. , until 1943 when
he became research engineer at the
Battelle
Memorial
Institute
in
Columbus , Ohio. In 1945 , he was
promoted to director of research and
development. He was a metallurgical
engineer for R. Lavin and Sons Inc.
in Chicago from 1945 to 1950 and
from 1955 to 1985. He was vice
president and general manager of
Stemac Inc. from 1950 to 1955. He
contributed articles to several
professional journals throughout his
career. He and his Wife, Emilie , lived
in LaGrange , III. t March 7, 1996.

R e i n h ardt
S chuhma nn
Jr. ,
MetE, was retired
from Purdue Uni versity. While attending MSM-UMR, he
was a member of
Theta Tau , Tau Beta
Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, and AIME. He and
his wife, Betsy, lived in the Lafayette,
Ind., area. t July 7, 1996

1937
Peter F. Ma ttei,
CE , Prof.CE '63,
was
a
former
executive director
of the Metropolitan
Sewer District. He
was with the sewer
district for 21 years
and headed it for 18 years, from 1962
to 1978. He stayed on as a technical
adviser until 1979, when he retired.
He steered the district, one of the first
city-county cooperative efforts in
regional government, through its early
years. He helped push through a $95
million bond issue in 1962 to provide
the first areawide treatment facilities
for sewage dumped into the
Mississippi River. He won the
Achievement Award of the Missouri
Association of Consulting Engineers in
1963 for getting the MSD established.
Other awards included Engineer of
the Year in 1968 from the St. Louis
chapter of the Missouri SOCiety of
Professional Engineers and Man of
the Year in 1972 from the American
Public Works Association. He served
in the Navy Sea bees on Guam in
World War II. t Sept. 21 , 1996.

1938
J a m es G. Miller II ,
Min E, MetE '39, was
retired from Renton
Coil Spring Co. as
director of sales. While
attending MSM-UMR,
he was a member of
Sigma Nu, Rollamo
Board, St. Pat 's Board and the Photo
Club. He was a resident of Vista, Calif.
t Aug. 25, 1996.

J esse C. Moore , ME,
was
retired
from
General Dynamics.
He was a resident of
Deltona, Fla., with his
wife, Dorothy. t Aug.
26, 1996.

t
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1939

1934

=

date of death

George E. Mache ns ,
ME,
retired
from
the construction and
mining equipment division of Westinghouse Air Brake Co. in
1975.
During
his
retirement, he did some consulting
and enjoyed golf, bowling, fishing ,
traveling and his six grandchildren.
While attending MSM-UMR, he was a
member of the Engineers Club and
Theta Tau. He was on the track team
and played football. He lived in
Peoria , III. , with his wife, Margaret.
t Sept. 13, 1996.

1941
Marvin E. Pingel,
CerE , was a retired superintendent
from the U.S. En vironment a l
Protection Agency.
While
attending
MSM-UMR, he was
a member of the Sham rock Club ,
Theta Tau , Tau Beta Pi and Blue Key,
and participated in intramural sports.
He lived in Dayton , Ohio , with his
wife Ruth. tApril19, 1995.
Ro bert H. Meyer ,
ChE , was retired from
Dow Chemical. He
lived in Concord,
Calif. , with his Wife,
Ethel. t May 12,
1996.

Robert E. Schwe itzer , ME '41 , was
retired from Flexicore of Texas Inc., as
president and founder. He served as
a pilot in the U.S. Air Force during
Worl d War II. Robert was a member
of
Alpha
Lambda
Tau
and
participated in intramural sports while
attending MSM-UMR. t Aug. 20,
1996.

Fra ncis H. Wel ch , MinE , worked for
St. Joe Lead , which was purchased
by Fluor Corp. We were notified by
Mark W Beard, CE '42, that Francis
passed away.

1942
Rich a rd
S.
Ra dcl iffe ,
ME ,
was retired from
R adc liff e
Industries Inc. He
lived in Aurora.
Colo. We were
notified by Roger
Moeller, MetE '44, that Richard had
passed away.

~~~~~~t~~r----------------------------------------------------(Memorials continued from page 35)
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Servet A. Dura n ,
MinE, was a retired
Washington
S tate
University professor
and longtime Pullman , Wash. , resident.
He began teaching
physica l metallurgy/
materials science at Washington State
College, now un iversity, in 1947.
While at WSU, he was head of the
metals research section as well as
chairman
of
the
metallurgy
department for many years. In 1969
he served as a visiting professor and
consultant to Middle East Technical
In stitute in Ankara, Turkey. He also
was a visiting professor at Stanford
from 1956 to 1958. t July 23, 1996.

Leon Eriv, MetE , was
retired from Westinghouse Electric Corp.
He was living in Boca
Raton, Fla. , with his
wife. While attend ing
MSM-UMR , he was
a member of the
Shamrock Club, Engineers Club,
Board of Control, AIME and student
council. t Jan. 22 , 1996.

Theophilus J .
Hoby,
MetE,
was retired from
Republic Steel
Corp. as melt
shop supervisor.
He
was
an
active member
of Theta Kappa Phi , participated in
intramural sports, was a student
assistant for the P E. department, was
a Scholastic Leader and played
football. He lived in the Chicago, III. ,
area with his wife, Marion. * Aug. 3 1,
1996.

1944
David A. Wicker,
ChE , was retired
from
Poliolefinas
SA He lived in
Austin , Texas, with
his
wife,
Ann.
While
attending
- - - --' MSM-UM R, he was
a member of Sigma Nu , Rollamo
Board, Alpha Chi Sigma, Miner
Board and AIChE. He was a member
of the Alumni Association's Century
Club. t Sept. 6, 1996.
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Ro bert N. Mellott,
EE, was retired from
Logicon Inc. He
lived in Palos Verdes
East, Calif. , with his
wife , Helen,t July
26, 1996.

William B. Miller , NucE, was a
former employee of Arizona Public
Service as a nuclear engineer. t
March 30, 1996.

1947

Robert L. Terry,
MinE, t July 27,
1996

John O. Herrmann , CE, was an
NY A assistant in the civil engineering
department at MSM -UMR. He also
was involved in the Tech Club, ASCE
and Alpha Psi Omega. He was an
ROTC cadet sergeant. We received
notification from Sam Lyle, CE '47,
that John passed away.

1948
Arthur E. Scholz,
MetE, was retired
from Swepco Tube
Corp. as a sales
manager. He was a
member of the Order
of Golden Shillelagh
and lived in Palm City, Fla, with his
wife, Wilma. t Sept. 15,1996

James R. " Bob"
Faulkner,
MetE,
founded Sundancer
Pontoons
in
Lebanon , Mo., where
he lived with his wife,
Nancy, He was a
member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon while attending MSM-UMR.
Nov. 9, 1996,

1953
AIII&~'" John B. Cook , ME,

was
a
retired
estimator / sales
for AC I Contractors. While attending
MSM-UMR,
John
was a member of
Sigma Nu and ASME, and a student
assistant for the ME department. John
was living in Sedalia, Mo. t Sept. 20,
1996.
Donald L. Dean,
CE, was the dean of
the civil engineering department at
the University of
Kansas . He also
worked in the civil
eng in eering
department at North Carolina State
University for a while before moving
on to become dean of the School of
Engineerin g at Illinois Institute of
Technology. At this time he became
self-employed and was the owner
and fou nder of Pyramid Electronics.
He was living in Sarasota, Fla. t Nov.
28, 1995.

P!!'1~IiE" Donald E. Wahl ,
ME, was retired from
Olin Corp. He and
his wife, Betty, lived
in Florissant, Mo. t
Nov. 11 , 1996,

1958
Arthur R. Macalady , ME , was
retired from AR. Macalady &
Associates as a private consultant.
Wh ile attending MSM-UMR, he was a
member of Kappa Sigma, was the
president of Interfraternity CounCil ,
and a member of SAE and Blue Key,
t July 1996

1960
1952

1949
Harold O. Olsen ,
MinE, was retired
22 years ago from
Bethlehem
Steel,
where he had a very
successful
career.
He was manager of
the iron ore mines in
Cornwall and Morgantown, Penn.,
and Marmorton Mining Co. , in
Marmora, OntariO, Canada. He lived
in Fo untain Hills, Ariz. , with his wife ,
Vivian. t June 30, 1995.

1951

Kenneth
G.
Heimbaugh ,
CE,
was retired after 30
years from Moval
Inc. ,
Contractors
where he was the
founder. He lived in
Union , Mo. , with his Wife, June . t
October 1996.

1957
James R. Glover,
CE , was a member of
AS .C.E, M Club ,
and Pi Kappa Alpha
while attending MSM UMR.
He lived in
Carmel, Ind " with his
wife, Mary Ann . t July 23, 1996.

William D. Nelson , MSCE , was a
retired senior construction speCialist at
C IGNA Foundation. We received
word from his wife , Sally, that William
passed away.

Jesse
H.
Collins
II, P hys,
MSPhys '65, PhDPhys '70, was a
retired physics teacher at Kentucky
State University, While attending
MSM-UMR he was a member of Phi
Kappa Phi , track team and S igma Pi
Sigma Association. He received the
Curators' Award. He lived in
Frankfort, Ky. t Aug. 14, 1996

1964
Burke
D.
Richardson ,
Phys ,
was
a
former employee of McDonnell
Douglas. He was
an active member
of the Engineers
Club while attending MSM-UMR. t
March 1995.

1!12

~dent and c.
Ballwin, Mo.,
j October 19
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Joseph E. (
among four a
crash in Arize
a twin-engin.
crashed in f(
miles east of
was doing tr,
was living in
his wife, Nane
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Michael A.
MSEMgt'85, \
programs for
fighter planes
in California
transferred t
McDonnell D,
Calif., where '
17 program, \
transport aire
manager for
program at hi
with his ~~fE
Viejo, Calif. j

1!17
Ed w. Huffm

1967
Frank W. Kelton
Jr. , ME , worked for
Caterpillar Heavy
EqUipment Co. for
21 years, traveling a
lot and eventually
moving to Geneva ,
where he lived for
eight years, He then moved back to
the
company's
Peoria,
III. ,
headquarters for several years. He
moved to Loveland seven years ago
and had been self-employed for 10
years. t Sept. 4 , 1996.

1968
Kenneth A. Blazek , NO , was an
artist living in Rolla, t October 1996.
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1972
Ronald
M.
Eckelkamp ,
CE, MSCE '74,
was previously
employed with
Geotechnical
Services Inc. as
senior vice preSident and co-founder. He lived in
BallWin, Mo. , with his wife, Denise.
t October 1996.

Richard L. Zoellner,
CE, worked as a civil
engineer for nearly
five years at McGrath
and ASSOCiates, a
general contracting
company. He volunteered as a coach for
various youth sports at an elementary
school in St. Louis. Rich lived in the
St. Louis area with his wife, Kathleen.
t Nov. 16, 1996.

1974

1992

Joseph E. Connell Jr , NO, was
among four airmen killed in a plane
crash in Arizona. They were aboard
a twin-engine EA-6B Prowler that
crashed in rocky terrain about 40
miles east of Yuma, Ariz. The crew
was doing training maneuvers. He
was living in New Bern, N.C., with
his Wife , Nancy. t August 23, 1996.

Clifford W. Bishop,
G G p
h
MSGGph ' 94 ,
graduated
from
Ozark High School
in 1988. He was
_ _....._ _ .. honored by the

1976
Michael A. Watkins, MSCSci,
MSEMgt'85, worked for 22 years on
programs for the FA and F/A-18
fighter planes at McDonnell Douglas
in California. In 1991 , he was
transferred to a component of
McDonnell Douglas in Long Beach,
Calif. , where he worked with the C17 program, which involved military
transport aircraft. He was general
manager for the advanced C-17
program at his death. Michael lived
with his wife, Karen , of Mission
Viejo, Calif. t Oct. 19, 1996.

1977
Ed W. Huffman, PhDMath.

3nk W. Kelton
ME worked for
;erpiliar Heavy
uipment Co. for
years, traveling a
and eventually
wing to Geneva.
,ere he lived for
n moved back to
Peoria. Ill.
everal years. He
I seven years ago
employed for 10

96

ek, NO. was an
t october 1996

1981
William W. Mettrey, CSci, had
previously worked for Monsanto,
McDonnell Aircraft, the Missouri
Pacific Railroad in St. Louis, and
Northern Telecom. At the time of his
death he was self-employed as a
consultant and a designer and
teacher of computer training
courses. He was a resident of
Raleigh, N.C. t Sept. 11 , 1996.

1986
Carlos R. Montori , MinE, was
working for a mining company and
was killed in a car accident coming
home from his work site. He was
liVing in Lima, Peru. t July 19, 1995.

Spring 1997

American Legion as
the National Eagle Scout of the Year
in 1987 and was an assistant Scout
Master with Boy Scout Troop 1111 in
Houston , Texas. While attending
UMR , he was active with the ROTC.
He died in a plane crash in Peru. t
Oct. 20, 1996.

Friends:
Dorothy A. (Radcliffe) Dee, t Sept.
5, 1996.
Rowe Carney was the former owner
of the Ritz and Uptown Movie
theaters in Rolla. t Sept. 19, 1996.
Paul E. Johnson, a former English
UMR, will
be
instructor at
remembered for his poetry and sense
of humor - even in the face of
Parkinson 's disease. He taught at the
University of Kansas, then became
an instructor at UMR in 1969, a
position he continued until 1981 ,
when he retired due to his health. t
Sept. 26, 1996.
Leola Planje, wife of George Planje,
t Sept. 26, 1996
Gene L. Van Matre, retired from
UMR as a senior psychologist in
1993. He came to UMR in 1969 and
was responsible for the UMR
Counseling Center Program on
campus. He was active in bringing
the Central Ozark Mental Health
Service (now called FOCUS) to
Rolla. He served on the board of Big
Brothers/Big Sisters, and with his
wife, Becky, served as a presenter for
Christian
Marriage
Encounter
throughout the United States.
Sept. 8 , 1996.

"SHE GALE" BULLMAN,
WIFE OF FORMER FOOTBALL
COACH, PASSES ON
The following article is reprinted with
permission. It appeared in the Jan. 10,

1997, edition of The Rolla Daily News.

Catherine Gale Tompkins
Bullman, otherwise known as
"She Gale " Bullman , prominent for the many ways she
helped others in Rolla since
1937, died Jan. 9,1997, at the
Phelps
County
Regional
Medical Center. She was 88
and lived in Rolla.
Known for her cheery
personality and voluntarism ,
Mrs. Bullman moved to Rolla
when her late husband, Gale
"He Gale " Bullman, became
head football coach at MSMUMR During her nearly 60
years in Rolla , Mrs. Bullman
served Rolla in official as well as
unofficial
capacities.
For
example, she was manager of
what is now the Rolla Area
Chamber of Commerce from
1952-1965. She also served as
city clerk of the City of Rolla in
the 1970s. Mrs. Bullman
served on the Rolla Board of
Education and worked with the
Rolla Area United Fund (now
the Rolla Area United Way) ,
the Adult Abuse Board, the
Phelps County Mental Health
Association , the Cerebral Palsy
school (now Choices for
People) ,
the
Girl
Scout
Council and numerous other
organizations.
An ardent supporter of
UMR athletics and UMR in
general, Mrs. Bullman received
many honors both on campus
and in the community. She was
an Honorary Knight of SI
Patrick and an honorary
member of the M Club In
1995,
the
Chamber
of

Commerce presented her with
the Athena Award , which
recognizes special contributions
to Rolla by a woman.
Her husband became a
legend during his coaching career at UMR Mr. Bullman was
also athletic director at UMR
later
in his career. At one
point, the Bullmans ' son ,
Howard
Bullman ,
played
football on his father 's teams of
1950, 1951 and 1952. Howard
Bullman still holds the singlegame punting record at UMR
The Bullmans were also the
parents of three other children.
Howard Bullman, retired after
a 22-year career in the United
States Navy and a 20-year
career as director of the United
Way in Jackson , Miss. , and
lives with his family in Jackson.
Storm Bullman , now Mrs. Bob
Campbell, lives with her family
in TheodOSia, Mo. A second
son , Tom Bullman, a graduate
of UMR and a retired colonel in
the United States Air Force,
lives with his family in
Annapolis, Md. , and is a civilian
employee of the Air National
Guard at Andrews Air Force
Base. The fourth Bullman child,
Cay Bullman Rucker, died last
Her husband , Ray
year.
Rucker, and children survive.
The Rucker family lives in
Rolla.
Mrs. Bullman was born
Dec. 12 , 1908 , in Chicago. She
attended Prinicipia College in
SI
Louis
and
studied
architecture.
She
married
Delmar Gale Bullman in 1930.
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Meet Our Section Presidents
The MSM -UMR Alumni Associatio n
currently has 25 alum ni sectio ns throughout
th e United States. The objectives of these
sections are esse ntiall y th e sa me as th e MSM UMR Alumn i Association: to strengthen and
ren ew fr iendships for med in college days; to
promote the interests of UMR; and to involve

in mean in gful ways ou r alumni in th e campus
and in the associatio n.
The secti on presidents serve as the contact
person for th eir section alo ng with provid in g
leadership. If you are not curre ntly involved
with a sec ti on and would li ke to beco me
involved, co ntact the section president in yo ur

Alaska
John W Hentges '89
(No photo available)
Mechanical Engineering
13501 Ebbtide Circle
Anchorage, AK99516
(907) 345-1715

Colorado

Ark-La-Tex - SW Arkansas.
NW Louisiana, N.E. Texas

Henry W Sandhaus '71
Civil Engineeri ng
10435 W Fremont Place
littleton, CO 80127
(303) 972-4461

Heartland - S. E. Missouri, S.E.
Illinois, Eastern Kentucky

area or ca ll Juli e Turley of the UMR Alumni
Office, 573-341 -4145.
The alum ni association is also interested in
developin g new sec tions. If you r area is no t
represe nted, call J ulie for in for mation. She'd
be happy to work with yo u to establ ish a
section in your area.

lincolnland - Central Illinois

Miner Music - All alumni who
were invovled with music
as a student.

Lori StoPi
AerospaCE

9318 S.9
Tulsa, (
(918):

Pacific '

Frank B. Conci '54
Civil Engineering
308 Bailey Lane
Rt. 4, Box 12
Benton. IL 62812
(618) 438-526 1

David M. Tepen '90
Electrical Engineering
400 S McArthur Blvd.
Springfield, IL 62704
(2 17) 546· 1546

Dallas/Ft. Worth
MarylandNirginiaiDC

Thomas H. Rogge '93
Electrical Engineering
835 Westbrooke
Village Dr. #B
Manchester, MO 63021· 917
(3 14) 230-9788

Houston

Gene Rand '62
Mining Engineering
1100 Lovers Lane
Longview, TX 75604·2801
(903) 759-1661
Central Ozarks
Zip codes 65400 - 65599

Okl

Steve Puljak '92
Engineering Management
Stephanie Puljak '92
Mechanical Engineering
418 Castlewood Drive
Garland, TX 75040- 11 50
(972 ) 276·9921

/'
Wayne A. Kotter '74
Civil Engineering
11935 Broken Bough
Houston, TX 77024-5052
(713) 932· 7047

PeterH.
Ci\~1 Er

4101130

Robert J. Scanlon '73
Metallurgical Engineering
2408 Honeystone Way
Brookeville, MD 20833
(30 1) 570-8070

New Orleans
Darryl Moore '73
(No photo available)
Engineering Management
2425 Oxford Place
Unit 107
Terrytown, LA 70056-3066
(504) 391-1347

Enumclaw. V

(360)1

St.

Northeast Ohio

Georgia
Kansas City

Dennis McGee '69
Mechanical Engineering
HCR 82, Box 445
Bixby. MO 65439
(573) 626-4422
Chicago

Kathy Andersen '79
Chemical Engineering
8002 Winter Circle
Do\Vner's Grove. IL 60516·
4507
(708) 985-7716

David R. Ziegler '85
Mining Engineering
1531 Huntington Drive
Marieha, GA 30066·5907
(770) 425·0971

Joseph F. Reichert '59
Civil Engineering
City 01 Kansas City, MO
414 E. 12 St. PWD 19th FL
Kansas City, MO 64106
(816) 274·2069

Randall G.

McDonnell Douglas
St. Louis

Civil En
Booker AS
1139
5l Louis
(314) 4
Hugh C. Kind '76
Metallurgical Engineering
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116
(2 16) 33 1-5848

Todd W Rush '82
Geological Engineering
11 611 Frontier Drive
St Louis, MO 63 146-4852
(314) 275-7764

Northern Alabama
John P Dunbar '84
(No photo available)
Mechanical Engineering
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028
(205) 82 -5874

Southern

Kenneth
Chemical
3390 Mo
San Marino. C

( 18))
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Oklahoma

Springfield, MO

AROUND THE COUNTRY

he UMRAlumni

UPCOMING MINER ALUMNI EVENTS

also interested in
your area is not
[ormation. She'd
u to establish a

sic· All alumni who

lovled \~th mu~c
sa student

March
19

Lori Stapp Crocker '88
Aerospace Engineering
93 18 S. 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74133
(918) 2545406

Earl D. Burk '70

20

Mechanical Engineering
4740 S. Glenn
Springfield, MO 65810-1211
(417) 882-1424

22

Tucson

22

22

Pacific Northwest
28 & 29

Kansas City Section" Happy Hour," Kansas City, MO
- Charles Fugate '90, 816-822-3389 (BI
St. Louis Section "Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-53 1-4321 (B)
Chicago Section St. Pat's Party, Chicago, IL
-Bob Saxer '61, 708-584-0548 (HI
Miner Music Section Spring Meeting, Rolla, MO
-Tom Rogge '93, 314-232-6019 (BI
Heartland Section St. Pat's Meetin g, Paducah, KY
-Gene Edwards '53, 502-554-2415 (HI
"Miner Alumni Football Weekend, Rolla, MO
-UMR Athletics, 573-341-4175

April

lS H.

Rogge '93

8

ieal En~neering

Westbrooke
#8
r, MO 63021-8917

I

11

~age Dr.

4)230-97

Orleans
ylMoore '73
,hoto available)
nng Management
, Oxford Place
Unit 107

2W

Peter H. Maisch '62
Civil Engineering
41011 303rd Ave. SE
Enumclaw, WA 98022-7701
(360) 825-0268

William M. Hallett '55
Metallurgical Engineering
PO Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216
(520) 529-2857

16

17
18-19

SI. Louis

West Florida

700563066
4)3911347

1 j},

26

May
6

iheast Ohio

10

Randall G. Dreiling '81
Civil Engineering
Booker Associates, Inc.
1139 Olive St
St Louis, MO 63101
(314) 42 1-1476

John R. Van Nort '50
Civil Engineering
4908 W Country Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34243
(813) 351-1616

.~ca1 En~neering

10
15-17
21

West Texas

hC. Kind 76

West Texas Section Monthly Luncheon, Midland, TX
- Mike Party '78, 915-694-9787 (HI
Oklahoma Section Chancellor Visit, Tu lsa, OK
- Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)
Kansas City Section" Happy Hour," Kansas City, MO
-Charles Fugate '90, 816-822 -3389 (B)
St. Louis Section" Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-531-4321 (BI
MSM-UMR Alumni Association Board Meeting, Rolla, MO
-Alumni Office, 573-341-4145
Detroit Organizational Meeting, Detroit, MI
-Scott Shockley '94, 313-697-7331 (HI

Southern California

22
26

)rewood Parkl\~Y
liver, OH 44116

West Texas Section Monthly Luncheon, Midland, TX
-Mike Party '78, 915-694-9787 (HI
Chicago Section Chancellor Visit, Chicago, IL
-Bob Saxer '61, 630-584-0548 (H)
St. Louis Section Wine Tasting Tour, Augusta, MO
-Kelley Thomas '91,314-966-7505 (HI
Golden Alumni Reun ion - Commencement, Rol la, MO
-Alumni Office, 573-341-4145
Kansas City Section" Happy Hour, " Kansas City, MO
-Charles Fugate '90, 816-822-3389 (B)
St. Louis Section" Happy Hour," St. Louis, MO
- Ron Jagels '86, '91, 314-531-4321 (BI
Colorado Section Summit Party, Coors Field, Denver, CO
-Randy Kerns '74, 303-530-7297 (H)

6)331·5848

FUTURE DATES FOR HOMECOMING :

wn Alabant a

r Dunbar '84

,hoto available)
lical En~neenng
Datle~on Lane

ilL 35759.1028
lie,
74
6)828·58
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Kenneth G. Riley '56
Chemical Engineering
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 91108-1830
(818) 795-1539

Spring 1997

J. Michael P0I1Y '78
Geology & Geophysics
6209 Driftwood
Midland, TX 79707
(915) 694-9787

October 10-11, 1997'
October 2-3, 1998*
October 1-2, 1999*
October 6-7, 2000 *

'Tentative
TBA ·To Be Announced
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Ark-La-Tex Section
Cajun Turkey Fry
Section president
Gene Rand '62
1100 Lovers Lane
Longview, TX 75604-2801
(903) 759-1661
T he fall meeting of the ArkLa -Tex section was held on O ct.
19, 1996. They began the day 's
activ iti es with a tour of the Oak
Hill lignite mine located near
H enderson , Texas. A total of 15
section members and gu ests
toured the large surface m in e
facility and were abl e to observe
so m e of the largest minin g
equipment utilized in the mining
industry. In addition , they were
shown areas of
activ ity where the
reclaimed
by
establishment of

post minin g
lan d has bee n
refo restation ,
pasture land,

wetlands, and w ildlife habitat.
After the tour 32 members
and guests met at the home of
John '5 1 and Loretta Moscari for
a "social hour " and a dinner o f
Cajun style deep-fried turkey.
While section m embers and
guests were socializing , G ene
Rand ' 62 and Jerry Poland '82
de ep -fried two turkeys that had
been inj ected w ith Cajun spices
the nigh t before. Th e turkeys
were
acco mpanied
with
num erous side dishes and
deserts
provided
by
the
attending m embers and guests.
During th e business meetin g
held
after
dinner,
section
president Walt Mul yca '65,
ann o unced
durin g
the
H omecom in g ceremonies at
UMR John Liv in gston '39 was
presen ted
the
Frank
H.
Macka man Al umni Volun teer
Serv ice
award
for
his
outstand ing vo lunteer se rvice to
the alumni association.
Those in atte ndance included
Elmond '39 & Mary Claridge,
Denue r '52 & Louise Patton, Ed '92
& Susan '91 Castleto n. Gene '62 &
Judy Rand, Jerry '82, Katy, & Kan-y
Poland, Kenn y '83 & Beth Cochran ,
John '39 & Eilyeen Liuingston, Mrs.
Basil Com pton , Frank '32 &
Ka thri ne Zuanut, Chris '95 &
Roxanna Whit/ield , Walt '65 & Ann
Mulyca, John '51 & Loretta Moscari,

70 & Bel

J r., John Moscmi Ill , Phil '48 &
A rde lla B rown ing, Richa rd '58
Spe nce r, Don '75 & Ann Simpson,
and No rman '71 & Marlene
B re nnecke . (Sub mitted by Je ny
Poland '82)

Maureen, E
MindyM. G
by Mindy Gc

Heartlan
Fall Mee
Section presl
Frank B,Cant
30B Bailey L,
Ht. 4, Box 12

Colorado Section
Coors Field Tour
Section president
Henry W Sandhaus 71
10435 W Fremont Place
Littleton, CO 80127
(303) 972-4461

Q('JntM

II (;7

Th e Colorado section met for
a special to ur of the inner
workings of Coors Field on a
cold and snowy Saturday in
N ovember. Fortunately, most of
th e tour was inside. T he tour
included th e luxury suites, press
row , the visiting tea m clubhouse
(in cluding the pitch ing/b atting
cages) , the Rockies ' dugout, and
other
areas
not
n ormally
accessible to th e fa n. Nin ety
al umni and family made it in the
inclement w eath er and th e tour
proved to be well worth th e
effort. An idea that came up
during the to ur was to try and
reserve one of the party suites for
an al umni function during the
season . Th ey will be puttin g
their nam e on a wa itin g list for
the upcom ing season.
Th e alumni in attendance
included Henry Sandh aus ' 71 , Stan
Coope r '74, C ha rlie Schroede r 73,
Bob Christense n '82, Ted J.
Oldenburg '51 , Matthew '94 and
Jana
Schaefe r,
Ma rshall
Schackel/ord '76, Dauid Barto n '85 ,
Da ue Billingsley '86, Tom Ste ury
'70, Doug Haas '94. George E.
Cannon , Jr '76, Christy S wo/J '79 ,
Koby G. Sm ith '94 , KOI'en Knight

'83, Dennis S tephe ns '75, Dauid B.
Leach '96, Dennis J. Th ebeau '81,
Thomas M. Smith '64, '70, Rayburn
L. Williamson '54, '61, John D.
Emerson '69. Collee n Fitzgerald '74,
Jack Zolle r '42. Daue '80, '8 1 &
Rebecca '81, '82 Reed , Hu gh
Bleuins '53, Clancy E/Jebrach t '64,
'72, and Randy Kern s '74 .
(Submitted by Randy Kerns '74)

Georgia Section
Potluck Picnic
and Bar-B-Que
Section president
David R Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907
(770) 425-0971
On Sept. 21, 1996, 14
Georgia
alumn i
section
mem b ers an d th eir ch ildren got
togeth er for a picn ic at Buford
Dam Park , which is on L ake
Sidney L anier. T he area is just
north of Atlanta an d beautiful.

Dick Kahl '63, '69 planned it all
and the location was very
peaceful. Di ck was in strumental
in getting the section going again
in 1992 along w ith G eorge L eck
III '6 1 and Con nelly Sanders '53,
Un fortunately, it looks like the
G eorgia section will be losing
Dick as soon as he retires and
moves back to the Midwest
(Lu cky for you , Springfi eld, Mo,
section). G ood luck, Dick, the
Georgia section will miss yo u l
Julie Turley, al umni section
coordinator, foun d her way to
the picnic spot and brought news
of UMR.
Everyon e enjoyed
reminiscin g about UMR and
learning o f the changes the
campus has seen over the years.
T he weather was one of the
most interesting parts of the day,
D espite a sudde n lon g-lasting
downpour of rain , spirits were
not dampened,
T he shelter
provided cover for everyone that
wanted it. Th e ch ildren chose
the pu ddles instead o f the
Dick Kahl '63, '69
shelter.
brought burgers, bra ts, and
Italian sa usage and m an ned th e
grill w ith som e assistance from
several
of
the
picnickers.
Everyone brought their favorite
dish for all to enjoy,
Th ose in atte ndance included
Dauid '85, '87, Myra, Ke uin &
A manda Ziegler, George '61 &
Barbara Leck, Richa rd Kahl '63, '69,
Nick Gonzalez Dem endoza, Kim
Winkeler '88, Regan '96, Su ng Hee,
R yan & Stephanie McDole, Ed '62,
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'70 & Bev Perrey, David '82,
Maureen , Elie & Adam Carl, and
Mindy M. Gardner '95. (Submitted
by Mindy Gardner '95)

Heartland Section
Fall Meeting
Section president
Frank B. Conci '54
308 Bailey Lane
Rt. 4, Box 12
Q o ntnn

Left 10 right: Bob Pallerson '54, R. 1. Vandiver '93, '94, Gene Edwards '53, C. P Bennett '54, Frank Conci
'54, Max Burgett '54, Bill Stewart '54, Lan), Strobel '61, and Les Holcornb '51.
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John Mosca ri III , Phil '48 &
Browning, Richard '58
Spence r, Do n '75 & Ann S impso n,
and N o rman ' 71 & Marle ne
B rennecke. (S ubmitted by Jerry
Poland '82)
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Ark-La-Tex Section
Caiun Turkey Fry
Section president
Gene Rand '62
7700 Lovers Lane
Longview, TX 75604-2807
(903) 759-7667

Colorado Section
Coors Field Tour

Th e fall m ee tin g o f th e ArkL a-Tex sec tio n was held on Oct.
19, 1996. Th ey bega n th e day 's
activities with a tour of th e Onk
Hill ligni te
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'70 & Bev Perrey, David '82,
Maureen, Elic & Adam Carl, and
Mindy M. Gardner '95. (S ubmitted
by Mindy Ga rdner '95)

Heartland Section
Fall Meeting
Section president
Frank B. Conci '54
308 Bailey Lane
Rt. 4, Box 72
Benton, IL 62872
(678) 438-5267
The
Heartland
section
gathered on Nov. 2 , 1996, at the
Sikeston Country Club for lunch.
Fra nk Conci
'54, section
president, p resided over a
section meeting prior to lunch.
During the course of the meeting
a
scholarsh ip
committee
consisting of Larry Strobel '6 1,
chairman , Gene Edwards '53 ,
Lester Holcomb '51, c.p
Bennett '54, and W H. Stewart
'54 were appoi nted to review
applications for the scholars hip to
be awarded Fall 1997. Letters to
prospective studen ts and high
school guidance counselors will
be prepared and mailed by Bob
Patterson '54.
Section
The
Heartland
Endowed Scholarship gu idelines
will be finalized by a committee
consisting of Bob Patterson '54,
Gene Edwards '53, Larry Strobel
'61 , and Frank Conci '54 before
the spri ng meeting to be held in
southern Illinois March 1997.
Aillmni in attendance were Fmnk
Conci '54, Larry Strobel '61 , Gene
Edwards '53, Lester Holcomb '51 ,
C.P Bennett '54, WHo Stewart '54,
Max Burgett '54, R.J. Vandiver '93,
'94 and Bob Patterson '54.
(Submitted by Frank Conci '54)

Houston Section
Prospective Student
Reception
Section president
Wayne A. Kotter '74
77935 Broken Bough
Houston, TX 77024-5052
(773) 932-7047
More than 50 persons
convened
on
Saturday,
November 9, 1996 to discuss the
opportu nities for outstanding

Spril1g 1997

Heartland Section
LeilIa righl: Bob P(lffe rson '54, R. 1. Vandiver '93, '94, Gen e Edwards '53, C. P Bennef{ '54, Frank Conci
'54, Max Burge f{ '54, Bill SlelVarr '54, Larry Slrobel '61, and Les Holcomb '51.

technological education at MSM UMR!
The meeting was
highlighted with a "state of the
campus " address by Chance llor
John T Park, and with a special
presentation by astronaut Tom
Akers '73 , '75 fea turing his
recently completed mission on
the STS-79 Space Shuttle fl ight
which docked with the Mil' Space
Station, performed advanced
scientific
experiments,
replenished supplies for the space
station, and hosted astronaut
Shannon Lucid home to Earth
following her record space
voyage I
Adm issions director
David Allen provided a summary
of academic programs, campus
life at Rolla , costs and financ ial
assistance ,
and
appl ication
procedures.
Th e alumn i present provided
an
insightful
view
of
engineering/scientific careers by
discussing
their
campus
exper iences, and subsequent
career paths. Houston sectio n
president, Wayne Kotter , briefed
the group on alumn i activities
and plans. Door prizes we re
"raffled off" to several deserving
winners! The event was hosted
at Texaco E & P Technology
Ce nter , and organized by
alumnus J. Curtis Killinger '73,
'80.
thanks
Many
to
th e
presenters, the a lumni present,
and all the Houston area
admissions ambassadors for their
efforts I
Alumni present at the reception
included Rex Alfo rd '40, John
Buchanan '58. '61. Curt Killinger
'73, '80 (Marybeth , Catheline. &
Joseph), Stan Kistle r 70. '73, Wayne
Kotter '74, Jim Paul '43 (Lou) , Kent

Peccola '82, Nicole Talbot '77,
Tawsak Urwongse '75, '77. '79, Dan
'89 & Unda '88 Wright, James K.
Carte r '85, John Gilbe /t '70, Kevin
Hagan '80, L.D. Stev e nson '70,
La/Ten Blidge '44, Tom Akers '73,
'75 (Kaye Lynn), Adil Godiwalla '66,
Stephen Zeboski '81 , Kar'en Baker
'96. and Ma rk Allen '90. (S ubmitted
by CUlt Killinger '73. '80)

Houston Section
Admissions Ambassador
Luncheon
Section president
Wayne A. Kotter '74
77935 Broken Bough
Houston, TX 77024-5052
(773) 932-7047
Houston area admissions
ambassadors met at the Rio
Ra nch for lunch following the
Houston
student
reception
November 9, 1996. Chance llor
Park thanked the ambassadors
and officers present for their
serv ice to the un iversity and
prospective students. In turn , the
section recognized Chancellor
and Mrs. Park, Colonel & Mrs.
Tom Akers , a nd ad missions
director David Allen for th eir
contin ued outstanding support of
the Houston section student
recruitment efforts.
Ou tgoing
section preSident, Nicole Talbot,
was also honored for her
leadersh ip and service in the
Houston section for many years ,
and pa rticularly last year as
president.
Alumni and guests attending
included Chancellor John T Park
(DOI'cas), astronaut Tom Akers '73 ,
'75 (Kaye Lynn), David Allen, Mark
Allen '90, Wa yne Kotte r '74 , Nicole
Talbot ' 77, L.D. Stevenson '70 , Jim
Paul '43 (Lou), Rex Alford '40, Jim

Carte r '85, CUlt Killinger 73, '80
(Mar'Y beth, Catheline, & Joseph) ,
and Adil Godiwalla '66.

Any a lumn i interested in
pa rticipating
as
adm issions
ambassadors next Fall are
encouraged to call the admissions
office at 1-800-522-0938 or Curt
Killi nger at 1-713-954-6258.
(Submitted by Curt Killinger '73.
'80)

Kansas City Section
"Happy Hour"
Section president
Joseph F Reichert '59
City of Kansas City, Missouri
414 E. 12 St. PWD 19th FI
Kansas City, MD 64106
(816) 274-2069
The Kansas City section 's
monthly "Happy Hour" for
August was held at Fuzzy 's South
with nine alumni in attendance.
The October "Happy Hour"
drew six alum ni and was held at
Harpo 's. Louis Rephlo was th e
section 's guest for th is "Happy
Hour. "

Lincolnland Section
Fall Dinner
Section president
David Tepen '90
744 N. Bruns Lane
Apt E
Springfield. IL 62706
(277) 753-0560
On Nov. 12 , 1996, th e
Lincolnland section hosted a
dinner meeting at th e Springfield
on
Lake
Motorboat Club
Springfield. The guest spea ker
was Dr. Thomas M. Pe try,
professor and chairman of the
Civil Engineering department.
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Professor Petry spo ke to the
gro up o f 20 alumni and guests on
th e Project 2000 status to da te.
Dr. Petry 's primary focus was the
status o f th e Butler-Carlton
Buildin g additi on and renovation
for
th e
C ivi l
Engin eering
departm ent. An update was also
given on th e developments within
the Civil Engin eerin g department
such as scholarship funds , fac ulty
and
endowed
ad ditions,
professorships.
Th ose in attendance were Dr.
Th omas '67 Petly, Rich '64 & Sa ndy
Mochel, Ed '69 & Anne Midde n,
William'S9 & Betty Bumn, Tom '69
Feger & g uest, Willard '66 & Carol
S udduth , Jerry '70 & Mary Parso ns,
Pat '88 Toby, Randy '88 Vogel, Rich
'69 Beming, J erry '86 Hurlinger,
Larry '69 Eastep , George '69 &
Dorcas Colg roue, and Dan '74, '79
Kems . Th e dinner was coordinated
by Jerry Parsons '70. (S ubmitted by
Jerry Parsons '70)

Miner Music Section
Homecoming Meeting
Section president
Thomas H. Rogge '93
8358 Westbrooke Village Drive
Manchester, MD 63027 -8977
(3 74) 230-9788
At the Min er Music sec tion
Homecomin g
m ee tin g
To m

Rogge '93 was elected president,
and Cynth ia Mill angue '91 was
re-elected as vice president. One
item of discussion was th e
importance o f having an alumni
m ember at musical events each
semester. Gary Fisc her '76 gladly
took on th e respons ibility of
con tac tin g peopl e and setti ng up
days each se mester that m embers
cou ld come down for conce rts,
basketball games, football games,
On e highlight of th e
etc.
H omecoming meeting was th e
presentatio n of th e Silver Section
Award to th e Min er Music
sectio n.
Since H omecom ing, Randy
Skaggs '89, past president, and
Debra
Hunke
'90,
form er
executive secretary, tied th e knot
o n O ct. 19, 1996. Th e wedding
created a good opportunity to get
toge th er with many old friends.
Congratulations to Randy and
D ebbi e. November was a busy
month for everyon e, and the on ly
gathering was between the past
and curren t officers to exchange
files and discuss how to retain
members. In December, many of
the members gath ered at Randy
and D ebbie's ho use for a
Pam pered Chef party and to visit
some old friend s who did not

Unofficial"
Oklahoma City Section

Oklahoma Section
Christmas Open House

Denisa Uh
Herron. tv
brought the
The UMR

a.

guests wer'.
alumni anc
area direct<
and Oklal
member. Bi
In addie

Top, left to right: Bob '68 and Ginny Pahl, Gloria and Steve '72 Thies,
Terry '69 and Pat Ridenhour.
Above: Paul Tobben '90 and George Jamieson '50.

Mark Sc hroye r '8 9, AL. Me lts '50,
'51 , George '40 & Ma xine Fort, Jim
'55 & C hadotte Franklin, Vemon
Volker '54, Tim '89 & Patti
Thompson, Ro bert '4 1 & Sammy
Schoenthaler, and Dauid Eck '86.
(S ubmitted by Dennis Ja ggi '70)

make it to eithe r Homecoming or
Ran dy and Debbie's wedding.
Th e next m eeting of the Min er
Music sectio n w ill be held
Saturday, M arch 22 , 1997.
(Submitted by Karen (SchOO l)

Rogge '94)

Oklahoma Section
Student Send-Off Party

II

AutumnIWinter Social

Back row, left to right: David Eck '86, AL Mens '50, '5J, Eric Abel
'92, Dennis Jagg i '70, and Mark Schroyer '89, Front 1'0\11, left to
right: Tim '89 and Palli Thompson, Jim '55 and Char/aile Franklin,
George '40 and Ma.xin e FOr!, Janet Jaggi and Vernol! Volker '54. (Not
pictured: Robert '41 and Sammy Schoen/haler).

"Unofficial"
Oklahoma Section

Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406

Section contact
Dennis Jaggi '70
Delhi Gas Pipeline Corp.
7307 Northwesl Expwy.
Oklahoma City, OK 73732
(405) 720-3890
Th e " Unofficial " Oklahom a
City
sectio n
held
its
Autumn/Winter Social at Shorty
Small 's
Res taurant
on
Wed nesday, Dec. 11 , 1996.
Fifteen alumni and guests were in
atte ndance and a great tim e was
had by all. A clown (they don 't
thin k he was an alumnu s!)
enterta ined th em with balloon
graciou sly
too k
tricks and
pictures o f th e group .
Th ose in attendance we re Dennis
'70 & Jan e t Jaggi, Eric A bel '92,

Painter, TI
Bodenham l
Aaron Cole

I

Th e annual Oklahoma section
Student Send -Off Party was held
o n Aug. 3, 1996. Th e event was
plann ed and hosted by Lori
Stapp Crocker '88, th e OK
section
leadership
board
president. Section alumni helped
grea tly by bringin g an amazing
spread o f food and drinks' Th e
Hawthorne Suites H otel in Tulsa
was the loca tion o f this yea r 's
party.
The highlight of the eve nt was
th e excell ent turnout of students.
Nine UMR stud ents attend ed,
including Ro bert Irons, Patrick
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Pai nter, Tara Bluford, Aliss ha
Bodenham er, Jason Bridges,
Aaron Coleman, A.J. Th eerman ,
Denisa Uhlman , and Kristen
Herron. Many of the stude nts
bro ught the ir parents or friends.
The UMR students and their
guests were welcomed by 21
alum ni a nd spouses, including
area director, Steve Thies '72,
and Oklahoma City board
member, Bill Norfleet '66.
In addition to current UMR
two
prospective
stude nts ,
stude nts and their famil ies
attended the party. J e nnifer
Bayless, coordin ator o f al um ni
admissions, made the trip all the
way from Rolla to host th e
prospective students and to ta lk
with current UMR students and
alu mni. Thanks for your effort,
J en nife rl
Everyone who attended had
a wond erful timel T he a lumni
were grateful to all the students
for coming, and are looking
forward to next summer's party I
Other alum ni attendees included
Bob
Pennington
'88,
Aa ron
Rutledge '95, Doug '91, '93 & Leigh
'92 Cordier. Paul '90 & Jane
Tobben,
Bryan
Schulze
'92,
Elizabeth Broyles '94, Ron '85 &
Deb LaManque, Rich Brown '83 ,
Bill Engelhardt '60, Steven Bridges
'74, Steven Bodenhamer '75, and
Paul '92 & Sandi '94 Kusterer.
(Submitted by Lori Stapp Crocker
'88)

Oklahoma Secti on
Prospective Student
Reception
Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406
A reception for prospective
UMR stude nts was held in
Tulsa on Nov. 9 , 1996, by the
Oklahoma section . Attendees
included Lor i Stapp Crocker '88,
Craig Bailey '90, Doug '91, '93
& Leigh '92 Cord ier, Bary
Warren '85, J oe Vitali '59, Gary
Hines '95, Paul Calvi n '74,
Bruce Galbierz ' 75 , George W.
J amieson '50, and Tom Sullivan
'93. A special guest, Julie Turley,

Sprillg 1997

Prospective Student Receptions
Many thanks to the following alumni for
participating in the Fall Prospective
Student Receptions.
Springfield, Il
Ed Midden '69
David Tepen '90
Bill Wade '60
Alton , ll
Randy Dreiling '81
Sam Hinchcliff '68
Jefferson City, MO
Eric Goser '95
Jim Grace '76
Neil Smith '68

Left to right: Tim Jedlicka '85, Bob Wilson '62, Bob Saxer '61, Bob
Morrison '71, Marla Jedlicka '87, Ken Schoeneberg '44, John Berger '68,
alld Steve Schade '74.

Ka nsas City, MO
Mike Bland '93
Joe Reichert '59
Cathy Irvin '95
Craig Borgmeyer '88
Tulsa, OK
Paul Calvin '74
Bruce Galbierz '75
Gary Hines '95
Joe Vitali '59
George Jamieson '50
Tom Sullivan '93
Craig Bailey '85
Doug Cordier '92
Leigh Cordier '92
Bary Warren '85
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
Houst on , TX
Rex Alford '40
John Buchanan '58, '61
Curt Killinger '73, '80
Stan Kistler '70, '73
Wayne Kotter '74
Jim Paul '43
Kent Peccola '82
Nicole Talbot '77
Tawsak Urwongse '75, '77, '79
Dan Wright '89
Linda Wright '88
James K. Carter '85
John Gilbert '70
Kevin Hagan '80
L.D. Stevenson '70
Lorren Bridge' 44
Tom Akers '73, '75
Adil Godiwalla '66
Stephen Zeboski '81
Karen Baker '96
Mark Allen '90
Sp ringfield, MO
David E. Frazier '68
Brent Fullerton '94
Charles A. Smith '70
John Botts '73
Brownie Unsell '50
Steve Nau '70
Fred Ipock '76
Darren Haverstick '87
Roger Kopp '83
Earl Burk '70
Tom Van Doren '62
John Prater '70
Tom Petry '67

Left to right: Tom Van Dorell '62, Charles Sm ith '70, Earl Burk '70,
Darrell Haverstick '87, John Balls '73, Johll Prater '70, Steve Na u '70,
Brent Fullerton '94, Roger Kopp '83, and David Frazier '68.
Dallas, TX
Steve Puljak '92
Stephanie Puljak '92
Mindy Brand '84
Warren Unk '91
Pad ucah, KY
Jason McHaney '91
Gene Edwards '53
Don Fuller '66
Frank Conei '54
Cape Girard eau , MO
Donald G. Neumeyer '70
Frank Conei '54
Art Soel lner '55, '59

McDonn el Douglas
- St, louis
Todd Rush '82, '84
Jim Hellrich '73
Jill Finklang '87, '90
Dan Finklang '90
Larry Badino '74

Skokie, ll
Dick Phelps '68
Bob Saxer '61
Bob Morrison '71
Bob Wilson '62
Kathy Andersen '79
Tom Ferguson '66

Roll a, MO
Dennis McGee '69
Dixie Finley '68
Norman Tucker '40
Bijaya Shrestha '95
Tom Petry '67
Lindsay Bagnal l '76

St, Charles, Il
Marla Jedlicka '87
Tim Jedlicka '85
Stephen Schade '74
Bob Morrison '71
Bob Saxer '61
Ken Schoeneberg '44
John Berger '68
Bob W ilson '62
Greg Kiaer '84
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During the
from the UMR alumni office was
also presen t.
The program was opened by
Oklahoma section president, Lori
Stapp Crocker '88.
Jennifer
Bayless, UMR Coordinator of
Adm issions, gave a presenta tion
on the university.
Jenn ifer 's
presentation was fo llowed by a
pitch from Oklahoma section
vice-presid ent of scholarshi ps,
Doug Cord ier '91 , '93. Doug
explained the Oklahoma section
scholarship, and handed out
applications to the prospective
students.
Durin g the break, the students
had a chance to talk with alumni
one-on -one. Everyone had a
good time mingling, and enjoyed
the treats provided by the
Williams Com pan y and Keith
Bailey '64.
break,
Doug
Followin g
Carroll, assistant professor in
basic engineering, gave a
presentation on the Freshman
Engineering Program.
Th e
alumni were adjourned while the
students
took
the
Miner
Scholarship Test.
Everyone had a good time
and did a great job representing
UMR! Commendations to th e
alumn i who gave up a Saturd ay
to recru it good students for the
university. (Sub mi tted by Lori
Stapp Crocker '88)

Oklahoma Section
Christmas Open House
Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74733
(978) 254-5406
Ron '85 and Deb LaManque
once aga in out did th e mselves
with a terrific Christmas Open
House for MSM-UMR alu mni.
The party was held at th eir home,
which was festively decorated for
Christmas.
Th e attendees en joyed a
terrific spread of trea ts prepared
by the LaManques and oth e r
local alumni. Everyon e had a
wonderful timet
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SI. Louis
'HappY ~

picnic, Steve
Wright '68,
pictured at
right (center)
gave rides in
his airplane,
pictured below.

Section pres/!
Randall GOr
Booker Assot
1139 Olive 5t
SI louis, MG
(314) 42114i
On Th
1996, the:
the first of
"Happy f
Restaurant
Plaza. Tw
present an'
socializing,
Iriends and
Those r

Below, left to
right: Merle
Hill '70, vice
president; Pete
Maisch '62,
president; and
Keith Wilham
'69, secretary-

Reming '9
Thomas '91
Christina Sfr
'86, '91, Ted
'94, Matt Co
'S l, Tony St,
77, '82. ISu
'86, '91)
Atte nding were Steve '72 &
Gloria Thies, Ten-y '69 & Pat
Ridenhow', Tony Crocker & Lori '88
Stapp Crocker, G eo rge '50 &
Barbara Jamieson, Paul '90 & Jan e
Tobben. Bob '68 & Ginny Pahl,
Craig '90 & Cindy '90 Bailey, Bob
'88 & Patti Pennington , and DOllg
'91 , '93 & Leigh '92 Cordier.
(Submi tte d by Lori S ta pp Crocker
'88)

Pacific Northwest
Section Family
Potluck Picnic
Section president
Peter Maisch '62
410 II 303rd Avenue S.E.
Enumclaw, WA 98022
(360) 825-0268
The Pacific Northwest section
of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association held its picniC and
business meeting o n Aug. 17 ,
1996. This event was held a t
alumnus , Stephen Wright 's '68
home near histor ical Snoqual mi e
Falls. A po tlu ck dinner was
enjoyed by all, fo llowed by
rounds of "Do You Remember?"
places and faces. After a few
"rounds " a short busin ess
meeting was held to elect officers
for the next year.

Following
th e
business
meeting
several
attendees
accepted Steve Wright 's '68
offer for airplane rides of the
area around Snoqualmie Falls
and
the
lower
Cascade
Mounta in s. . Steve keeps hi s
plane right beside the house ,
taxis down the driveway and the
street to the local landing strip.
Fun was had by all.
The attendees were Itsu Arimura
'59, Rubin '67 & Mary COlter. A llen
Fabe r '79, Robert '67 & Karen
Gray. Gerald '50 & Kathleen
Hammond , Merle '70 & Jayne Hill,
Chuck Hollenbeck '61 , John Keibel
'66, Pe te '62 Maisch & Jeann e
Kightling e r, James '90 & Liz
McDani el, Keith '69 & Sharon
Wilham , Mr. & Mrs. Bill Woods '5 9,
and Ste ve '68 & Susan Wright.
(Submitted by Keith Wilham '69)

St. Louis Section
Casino Night
Section president
Randall G. Dreiling '87
Booker Associates, Inc.
7739 Olive St.
St Louis, MO 63107
(3 74) 427 -7476
On Friday, Nov. 15 , 1996,
the St. Louis section of the

MSM-UMR Alu mni Association
held its fourth annual Casino
Night on the Alton Belle
Riverboa t. T he even ing started
off with "Happy Ho ur" at the Tap
Room , a local micro-brewery,
where members enjoyed tasting
their favorite specialty beers.
From there everyone boarded a
bus and proceeded to the Alto n
Belle Casino where they feaste d
on a delicious meal of prime rib,
peal and eat shrimp, steamed
crab , and much more. After
dinner th ey hit the casino and
tried their luck at the games
before headin g back to the Tap
Room aboard the bus.
Thirty-four members and guests
atte nded the eve ning including Bill
'74, '79 & Joan Clarke. Tom
De lane y, Coral Duenke. Kris Fleming
'91 , Palll Fleisch lit, Randy Dreiling
'81. Frank '89. '95 & Stephanie '89
Genovese, ROil Halbach , ROil Jagels
'86, '91 & Robin Stu rm, Phil '66 &
Barbara Jozwiak, Eric Klipsch '90,
Glynda '88 & Robert '90 Lavelle,
John ' 79, '92 & Lora Lodderhose,
Ted '86 & Sandy Medle r, Scott
Norris '88, Shar'on Pritch et, Kelley
(Jozwiak) Thomas '91 , Vicki Jensen,
Ton Rosso, Pete Schreibe r. Mark &
Julie Turley. Nicholas Weiss '53, '56,
and Rolph '50 & Peggy Wolfram.
(Submitted by Ron Jagels '86, '91)
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St. Louis Section
"Happy Hour"
Section president
Randall G. Dreiling '81
Booker Associates, Inc.
1139 Olive 51.
St. Louis, MO 63107
(314) 421·1476
On Thursday, Nov. 21 ,
1996, the St. Louis section held
the first of a series of monthly
"Happy Hours" at Ozzie 's
Restaurant and Bar in Westport
Plaza. Twelve me mbe rs were
present a nd had a great tim e
socializing and catchi ng up with
fr iends and colleagues.

th e section has been sched uled
for th e first Sa turd ay in March
(March 1, 1997). Details will be
se nt out a month in advance.
Alumni in attendance included
George Gratz '57, John VanNOIt '50,
Bill Gammon '49, Charles Benner
'37, Jack Wheeler '53, Robert Walsh
'55 , Dauid Schmitt '80, Kath y
Schmitt '83, '89, Pete Simko '60,
Ralph Young '58, Robe,t Tu cker '49,
Gerald Steuenson '59, '63, Jim
Gerard '54, Alan Brannan '84, Joe
Saluo '48, Andreas A ndreae '41,
and Bill Harpe r '51. (Subm itted by
Bill Gammon '49)

Above: Gerald Stevenson '59, imln ediate past president of th e MSMUMR AillInni Association, presellIs the Silver Section Award to West
Florida Section President John Van NOr! '50.

Those prese nt included Kris
Fleming '91, Kelley (Jozwiak)
Thom as '91, Marc Thomas '92,
Christina Sfreddo '94, Ron Jagels
'86, '91, Ted Medle r '86, S ean Antle
'94, Matt Coco '66, Randy Dreiling
'81, Tony Stein '92, and L.G. Laos
'77, '82. (Sub mitted by Ron Jagels
'86, '91)
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West Florida Section
Fall Meeting
Section president
John R VanNort '50
4908 W Country Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34243
(944) 351· 7676
A luncheon meeti ng of the
West Florida section was held at
noon Saturday, Sept. 28, 1996,
at Th e Castaway Restaurant &
Lounge in Tampa, Florida. A
social
hour preceded the
luncheon wh ich was enjoyed by
all.
A total of 29 attended
including 16 alumni alo ng with
Don Brackhahn , executive vice
president
of
the
alumni
association, and his wife, Nancy.
Following the luncheon , Don
Brackhahn gave a brief outline
of recent activities on campus
and the latest statistics which
show the quality of the Rolla
student body ranks extremely
high nationwide.
He also
reported that the section was
recognized as a "Silver" section
based on its activities during the
last year and presented a plague
in
recogn ition
of
this
ach ievement.
President John VanNort
stated that the next meetin g of

Spring 1997

West Florida Section
Fall Meeting

March 20
Houlihan's - Galleria

April 17
M,P' O 'ReUly 's

held at 5 p .m. on the third
Thursday of every month
For more information regarding

Hours "
call Ron Jage/s at
(314) 5314321.

upcoming "Happy

May 22
Club Riverport
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Class of 1942 Reunion
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Ac.:t,ivUy Book
Yo un g in mind grads o f th e
class o f 1942 left th e U .S.A.
Sept. 16, 199 6, for a w ee k in
Bermuda. Appreciatio n to Kent
and l<itty Martin fo r makin g th e
reserva ti o ns at th e Belm o nt
H o tel and Country Club and for
hos ting th e " Attitud Adjustm ent
Peri od " be fo re d inn er each
evenin g.
Th ere proved to be so mu ch
to see and do th at it was dirricult
for th e fellows to get in mu ch
golf. Sev ral o f th e island s are
co nn ected by bridges with m ost

accessible
places
by
cab:
however, th e ferry system
very
reliable
and
proved
co nveni ent with a stop at the
Belmont's dock. T he beaches
were bea utiful and muse ums
sho ppin g
proved
to
and
co nsum e time too quickly.
T he nex t tim e th e class o f
1942 reunites will be June 16 2 1, 1997 , at Qua il L odge,
Carm el, Calif. Call Bo b Po hl
(3 14) 8 22- 163 7 for fu rth er
inform atio n. (S ubmitted
by
Oscar fV1 uskopJ '42 )

Th e "Look and See" Activity Book was created by
alumni, Bill '55 and Jane Hallett and Jack Guth '50,
to introduce children to science, engineering and

UMR .

WinS Wt

team th

These books are available from your local section or
from the Alumni Office for $3.

Lady

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are
Summer '97 issue April 1, 1997
Fall '97 issue July 1,1 997
Winter '97 issue: Oct. 1, 1997

MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LOCAL SECTIONS
Alaska
Ark·La-Tex
Central Ozarks
Chicago
Colorado
Dallas/FI. Worth
Georgia
Heartland
Houston
Kansas Citv
Lincolnland
McDonnell Douglas
Miami
Miner MUSIC
New Orleans
Northeast Ohio
Northern Alabama
Oklahoma
PaCifiC Northwest
SI. Louis
Southern Calil.
Spnngfleld, MO
Tucson
MarylandMrglnla/D.C.
West Flonda
West Texas

John W. Henlges
Gene Rand
Dennis McGee
Kalhv Andersen
Hank Sandhaus.
Stephen & Stephanie Puljak
DaVid R. Ziegler
Frank B. Conci
Wavne A. Kotter
Joseph F. Reichert
DaVid M. Tepen
Todd Rush
Rene J. Leonard
Tom Rogge
Darryl Moore
Hugh C. Kind
John P. Dunbar
Lori Stapp Crocker
Peter Maisch
Randv Dreilling
Ken Rilev
Earl Burk
William M. Hallett
Robert J. Scanlon
John Van Nort
J. Michael ParlV

13501 Ebbtide Circle, Anchorage, AK 9951 6
1100 Lovers Lane, Longview, TX 75604
HCR 82, Box 445, Bixby, MO 65439
8002 Willter Cllcle, Downer's Grove, IL 60516-4507
10435 W. Fremon t PI., Littleton, CO 80127
418 Castlewood Drive, Garland, TX 75040
1531 Huntington Drive, Mariena, GA 30066-5907
308 Bailey Lane, Benton, IL 62812
11 935 Broken Bough, Houston, TX 77024
73 12 Charlolle, Kansas Citv, MO 6413 1
400 South MacArthur Blvd., Springfield, IL 62704
11611 Frontier Dr., SI. Louis, MO 63146
9030 Old CUller Road, Miami, FL 33 156
835B Westbrooke Village Drive, Manchesler, MO 6302 1-891 7
2425 Oxford Place Unit 107, Terrytown, LA 70056
1021 Morewood Parkwav Rocky River, OH 44116
622 Patterson Lane, Meridianville, AL 35759
9318 Souln 94th Ave.,Tulsa, OK 74133
4101I 303rd Ave. SE, Enumclaw, WA 98022
82 10 Villa ton Dr" Allton, MO 63123
3390 Monterey Rd. San Marino, CA 91108
4740 S. Glenn, Springfield, MO 65810
PO. Box 64216, Tucson, AZ 85728
2408 Honevslone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833
4908 W. Country Club Drive, Sarasota, FL 34243
6209 DnflWood, Midland, TX 79707
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Miners ranked 11th in the nation in NCAA Division II
Like last season, when the Miner basketball team reached the top of the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics Association standings
and earned a berth to the NCAA Division II
Tournament, the Miners opened this season
with nine wins in 10 games.
But unlike last season, the Miners found
themselves ranked among the nation's elite
teams by the time Christmas break rolled
around. The Miners were ranked 11 th in the
NCAA Division II poll, a place they have
become quite familiar with over the past year.
UMR was ranked eighth in the final two polls
of last season, and after being recognized in
six pre-season magazine rankings, have been
ranked in all three early-season polls. All but
one of the Miners' nine victories have been by
at least 11 points, and they have stumbled
only once a loss at Pittsburg State in
December. Included among the Miners' early
wins were triumphs over Drury College (a
team the Miners had not defeated since

1997 Miners

1992), Eckerd on the road, and a stingy
Rockhurst team which has defeated two other
teams from the MIAA. lim Holloway has
emerged as the Miners' top performer,
averaging 18 points per game. Holloway also
recently became the seventh player in MIAA
history to make at least 200 career three-

pointers. Holloway, who was named MIAA
"Player of the Week" recently, is not alone;
Jeff Kokal is the team's second-leading scorer
and top rebounder and Terry Smith is also
scoring in double figures for the defending
league champions.

:al section or

Lady Miners show resilience after early setback
1997 lAdy Miners

I/umnusare:

The Lady Miner basketball team came
into the season figuring to have a threepronged offensive attack, with Emily Mills,
a high scoring guard at the junior college
level, joining returning starters Becky
Reichard and Heather Hartman in the
lineup. About five minutes into the team's
exhibition game six days prior to the season
opener, that whole plan changed when
Reichard- a
pre-season
All-America
selection by Dick Vitale's College Basketball
Preview- injured her ankle after attempting
a fast-break layup.

Spring 1997

With Reichard out, the Lady Miners have had
to get scoring from sources other than Mills and
Hartman. By Christmas, the Lady Miners found
themselves at 4-4.
The highlight of the first month of play was
two victories in the Howard Johnson/Lady Miner
Classic at UMR, where the Lady Miners beat
Texas Woman's University and SIU-Edwardsville.
Hartman, the second-leading scorer and top
rebounder for the team, was named as the most
valuable player of the event for the second year
in a row. Meanwhile, Mills is the Lady Miners'
leading scorer with an average of nearly 14
points per contest. The Lady Miners have played

EARLY SIGNINGS FOR THREE
SPORTS PROGRAMS
Three teams have already taken
steps to start preparing for the 1997-98
campaign. Five student-athletes from
the high school level signed National
Letters of Intent to attend UMR next
year. The men's basketball team signed
Scott Holly, a highly regarded 6-2
shooting guard, from Alamogordo High
School in New Mexico. The women's
basketball team
signed Jamie
Schroetlin, a 5-9 wing player from
Yuma, Colo., and 5-10 forward Shannon
Perry from Jackson (Mo.! High School.
{Perry is the son of James D. Perry,
lVIath'70, IVIS EIVIgt'72.! The Lady Miner
softball team added a pair of Missouri
high school catchers for the 1998
season: Sabrina Greenwell from Harrisonville and Michelle Grace from
Helias in Jefferson City.
a challenging schedule . The four losses were
all away from home to Missouri , Pittsburg
State (who shared the league title with UMR
last year), NAIA power Central State of Ohio
and Northern Kentucky. The Lady Miners
were ranked 23rd in the first national poll of
the year, but were not in the rankings as the
holidays rolled in.
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SWIMMERS SENDING SIX TO NATIONAL MEET

THIRD TIME'S A CHARM FOR

Six Miner swimmers-the most in several
years-have earned a trip to San An tonio,
Texas, in March to compete in the NCAA
Division II Swimming Championships The
Miners had three individuals qualify:
- Bill Unzicker, who has made it in two
events 1400-yard individual medley and 200yard breaststroke) to earn a trip to nationals for
the fourth straight year
- Freshman Steve Caruso, who made the
national cut in the 200-yard butterfly.
- Sophomore Brian Korsedal, who made
the mark in the 1~O-yard butterfly. Korsedal is
also part of a 200-yard freestyle relay team that

ACADEMIC ALL-

will appear in the meet. The other swimmers
on that relay team are junior Randy Jones and
freshmen Tom Beccue and Kris Leftwich .
The team's success at getting individuals to
make the national cuts has carried over to its
performance in meets. While 2-2 in dual
meets-the losses came to Division I Southwest
Missouri State and Division II power Drury"the
Miner swimmers have won two invitational
meets in the early going The Miners won a
meet hosted by St. Louis University, then won
a meet at Arkansas-Little Rock, where five of
the six national qualifiers made their national
cuts.

HONORS FOR SOCCER

HONORS FOR BEN MULVANEY

STANDOUT

Ben Mulvaney won
All-America honors at the
NCAA Division II Cross
Country Championships in
Arcata, Calif., in November.
Mulvaney, a junior from
Jackson, Tenn., completed
the 10-kilometer course in
a time of 33:16.1 to finish in 38th place overall.
The top 25 runners from the US. are awarded
All-America status and Mulvaney qualified under
those guidelines.
It was the best finish ever for a UMR men's
runner at the national meet. Mulvaney had
qualified for nationals as an at-large entry from
the Great Lakes regional, where he finished in
12th place but was the second-best runner from
a school that was not sending its entire team to
nationals. The national appearance came on the
heels of an all-conference performance by
Mulvaney. Freshman Sheri Lentz also earned allconference honors in women's cross country.

Junior forward Natalie
Sanders, who produced
the second-best goalscoring season in UMR
history this year, was
named to a pair of all- L -_ _ _ _---.l
Central region teams in women's soccer.
Sanders, who scored a team-high 21 goals
in 1996, was named to the all-region team by
the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America and by the sports information
directors from NCAA Division II institutions.
She has scored a school-record 51 goals in
her first three seasons at UMR, including a
single-season record 25 as a freshman.
The men's team had seven players named
to the AII-MIAA soccer team for the 1996
season. Midfielders Gevan McCoy and Greg
Schulte were selected to the first team, while
goalie Kevin Levy, midfielder Brian Koscielski, defender John Almeida , and forwards
Mike Kiefer and Pat Boyce were named to
the second team.
Both soccer teams ended the year at the
.500 mark, as the Miners were 9-9-1 and the
Lady Miners ended up at 8-8-2.

For more information about
any of these sports items,
please contact the
Office of Public Relations
573-341-4328
newsinfo@umr.edu

AMERICAN BRIAN
GILMORE
Miner football standout
Brian Gilmore was named
to the first team of the
GTE/CoSIDA Academic AIIAmerica football team for the 1996 season.
It was the third consecutive year of AIIAmerica honors for Gilmore, a senior. He is
the third student-athlete in MIAA history to
be named to three Academic All-America
teams in a particular sport, and the first
student-athlete in con ference history to be
selected to the first team three times.
The Academic All-America selection
capped a banner year of honors for Gilmore,
who played linebacker on the Miners football
team. He also was honored in New York City
as one of the scholar-athletes named by the
National Football Foundation and College
Hall of Fame. For this honor, he received a
post-graduate scholarship fellowshi p from
the foundation worth $18,000. Ea rlier in the
season, Gilmore was also selected as
"Scholar-Athlete of the Week" by the Burger
King Corp, which brought a $10,000 scholarship in his name to the university. He also
was selected to the All-America Farm Team
in each of the last two years by Successful
Farming magazine, which brought a $1, 000
scholarship in his name to UMR. On the
field, Gilmore led the Miners in tackles in his
last three seasons. On campus, Gilmore, a
ceramic engineering major, has served as an
officer in the M-Club and is a member of the
American Ceramic Society, Keramos and the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

ALL -REGION HONORS FOR ELLIOn JACKSON
After catching the second-highest number of passes in one
season in school history, Elliott Jackson was named second-team
all-region by the sports information directors in NCAA Division II.
Jackson, who was also named second-team AIl-MIAA, led the
league in receptions with 53 for 751 yards and four touchdowns.
He was second in receiving yardage per game but had more net
receiving yards than anyone in the conference. He was the only
player from the MIAA named at that position to the first or second --'---'-~
teams, and was one of two Miners named to the MIAA all-conference second team.
Brian Gilmore was also selected as linebacker. The Miners concluded the 1996 season
with a 3-8 record.
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Dale Irwin Hayes ' invention made a big
difference in the mining industry, and now the
proceeds of his estate will make a big difference to future engineering students at UMR.
A gift from the estate of Dale Irwin Hayes,
MinE '12, and Edna Caswell Hayes will
provide $50,000 annually in scholarship funds

~s .

Edna Caswell Hayes

D,: Shirley Pearl, the niece of Dale Elwin Hayes, MinE'12, directed the proceeds
of her uncle's estate to establish scholarships for UMR students.

for UMR engineering students. The Hayes '
niece and trustee of the estate, Dr. Shirley
Pearl, chose to direct the proceeds of the
Hayes estate to UMR.
Mr. Hayes, who died in 1962, invented an
underground mining machine in the 1940s
that greatly increased the productivity of underground mining operations. His invention
of the "scoopmobile " led to the development
of an entire class of underground mining
machin es known as "load-haul-dump "
(LHD). These machines are used in a
multitude of underground mines and are part
of an extremely productive mining system that
allows underground min es to compete in
overall cost with surface mines.
At the time of Mr. Hayes ' death, his wife
established a trust with the proceeds of his
patent to provide scholarships for engineerin g
students. But no university was specified.
Following a visit to UMR , Dr. Pearl thought it
would be fittin g to designate the funds to her
uncle 's alma mater.
Mr. Hayes began his min ing career in
1916 with American Zinc, Lead and Smelting
Co. , which had headquarters in SI. Louis. In

Dale En,vin Hayes
1950, he sold his invention to America n
Zinc, Lead and Smelting.
In 1958, Hayes joined The Hidden
Splendor Mining Co. o f Salt Lake City,
where he was senior vice president and
general manager until his death on April
28, 1962, at age 72.
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